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Abstract
Guillemots have been studied on the Isle of May since 1980. Between 184 and 581 
individually identifiable birds were ringed as chicks each year since 1983. 
Cumulative known survival rates varied from 14-39% for cohorts at least 3 years of 
age. Survival rate was highly significantly negatively correlated with the number of 
hours of gale force winds in the three months after a cohort fkst goes to sea. 
Immatures did not return to the colony until at least 2 years of age. The proportion 
of a cohort attending the colony increased, cohorts arrived at the colony earlier in 
the season, and individuals were seen more often up to the age of 4-5. Experienced 
individuals aiiived earlier, were seen more often, and were more likely to recruit 
than inexperienced birds of the same age. Two and 3 yeai* olds but very few older 
bkds visited sea rocks below the colony; all ages were seen on top ledges and on 
sites within the breeding colony. Immatures tended to visit the same subcolony 
repeatedly; older cohorts were more sedentary. Guillemots were highly philopatiic 
to then natal subcolonies as prebreeders and recruits. Recruitment age vaiied from 3 
years to 8+, median 6. Recruits fledged 0.26 chicks/pair compared to 0.79/pair in 
the breeding population as a whole. Recruits arrived earlier in the year of 
recruitment, and in the previous year, than same-aged bkds which did not recruit. 
Substantial numbers of immatures from other colonies visited the Isle of May and 
Isle of May bred bkds were observed elsewhere. Non-native immatures were seen 
fewer times than natives. Activity at the colony vaiied little between immature 
cohorts, but suggested increasing competitive ability with age. The results are 
discussed in relation to wider issues in seabhd behaviour and ecology
Chapter 1 
Introduction and Literature Review
This thesis examines the period of deferred maturity and recruitment in a pelagic 
seabird, the common guillemot Uria aalge. This phase of seabhd life history has 
received considerable attention in recent years as long term studies of seabirds have 
revealed that it is of particular importance in understanding life history strategies 
and population dynamics in the group (see Wooller et al 1992 for review) . To 
understand why this should be so, it is necessary to fhst consider what is known of 
the behavioural ecology of seabirds, and in particular of the ecological and 
behavioiual processes underlying defeixed maturity.
Pelagic seabird species, though divided taxonomically into four orders, show a 
characteristic set of adaptations to their envhonment. These include low clutch size 
(usually one), colonial nesting, low adult annual mortality, deferred maturity, and 
dual parental care (Lack 1968). Neritic species show similar trends, but tend to 
have lai'ger clutch sizes, smaller colonies with less rigid nest site requhements, and 
to begin breeding at a younger age. That this dichotomy is an adaptive response is 
sti'ongly suggested by its convergent evolution in the three orders containing both 
pelagic and neritic species (all Procellarids are pelagic): Chaiadriformes (Nettleship 
& Birkhead 1985), Sphenisciformes (Croxall & Prince 1985; Wai'ham 1975), and 
Pelecaniformes (Nelson 1978).
Several authors have looked for an ecological explanation for this complex of 
adaptations. Wynne-Edwards (1962) attempted to do so in terms of Group 
Selection, arguing that individuals restrain breeding to prevent overexploitation of 
resources in the interests of the population as a whole. This view suffers from
serious theoretical difficulties, in particular that a "selfish mutant" which does not 
restiain breeding will be favouied by natural selection, and is not generally accepted 
(e.g Maynard-Smith 1976). More widely accepted approaches are based on a view 
emphasising selection at the level of the individual, in particular that animals are 
selected to maximise their inclusive fitness (i.e. genetic contribution to the next 
generation; Maynai'd-Smith 1972).
Lack (1954,1966,1968) used a comparative approach to argue that the dominant 
feature shaping the behaviour and ecology of birds in general was density 
dependent competition for food. In pelagic seabirds, population levels are regulated 
through winter mortality due to starvation, especially of juveniles. In the breeding 
season, tlie increase in food supply is such that it is not a limiting factor. Deferred 
maturity is a result of the need to acquire sufficient foraging competence to be able 
to reproduce successfully. In addition, deferral of breeding may reduce mortality 
risk; in long-lived species tliis will be advantageous if it increases the chances of 
surviving to breed better in subsequent years thereby increasing lifetime 
reproductive success (see below). Lack noted that a reduction in reproductive 
output in this way might conceivably limit populations, but considered that the 
narrower "bottleneck" (as it later became known) for population numbers remained 
density-dependent winter mortality. This could play a part in producing deferred 
maturity if younger birds emerge from the winter in a condition so poor that they 
have insufficient reserves to allow them to breed. Recently, some correlative 
evidence for a link between weather conditions, plankton and herring abundance, 
and the timing of breeding and breeding success of kittiwakes which is consistent 
with this hypothesis (Aebischer et al 1990) has been found. However, in Lack's 
view, the breeding adaptations shown by pelagic seabirds, including deferred 
maturity, result largely from density independent difficulties in obtaining food 
during the breeding season, and not through density-dependent competition, which 
operates outside the breeding season only.
Ashmole (1963,1971) disagreed. In tropical seas there are relatively few islands on 
which seabirds can breed, and in his view the concentiation of bh'ds at the breeding 
colonies puts far greater pressure on surrounding food supplies than on the 
resources of the much larger nonbreeding range. Density dependent competition for 
food therefore results, acting mainly through egg and chick mortality, and thi’ough 
the inability of less experienced birds to attain breeding condition. Deferred matuiity 
aiises directly out of the main population limiting parameter and is a direct response 
to ecological factors rather than experience per se. Relative, rather than absolute 
foraging competence (as Lack implied) is the determining factor in preventing 
young bh'ds from breeding. Several studies have shown a decline in age of first 
breeding where adult mortality increases or the food supply is superabundant (see 
below).
Ashmole applied his theory specifically to the relatively aseasonal climates of 
tropical oceans, and believed that it might not apply to colder climates with mai'ked 
seasonal variations in food availability and a generally greater availability of safe 
breeding locations. Whether this is the case will depend both on the degree of 
breeding concentiation and the level of increase in food availability. Furness & 
Birkhead (1984) and Bhkhead & Furness (1985) noted that in the North Sea sizes 
of colonies of gannet Sula bassana, shag Phalactvcorax aristotelis, puffin Fratercula 
arctica and to a lesser degiee kittiwake Rissa tridactyla were negatively conelated 
witli the sizes of conspecific colonies within foraging range. Furthermore, there are 
negative relationships in a number of species, including common and Brünnich's 
guillemot Uria lomvia, between colony size and factors such as clutch size, 
breeding success and fledging weight, apparently thiough inti'aspecific competition 
(Gaston et al 1983; Birkhead & Furness 1985; Hunt et al 1986). Promontory 
colonies in Alaska, with a larger potential feeding area available, are significantly 
lai'ger than hneai'-coast colonies (Bhkhead & Furness 1985). Birt et al (1987) found 
that bays closer to double-crested cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus colonies had
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much lower benthic fish populations late in the summer than those further away, 
although crustacean assemblages in all bays were similar and large numbers of fry 
were found in rocky réfugia in the depleted bays. Cormorants fed cl6km from the 
colony at this time, close to then* foraging limit, clearly suggesting prey depletion 
and competition for food. Several other studies also suggest, indirectly, that 
competition for food supplies around the colony is considerable. Baird (1991) 
found that nonbreeding tufted puffins Lunda cirrhata ate more pelagic prey than 
breeders, which fed mainly on neritic species. Breeding birds were restricted to 
inshore waters by the time and distance constraints inherent in brooding and 
provisioning eggs and chicks. Similarly, Klomp (1990) demonstrated that the size 
of immature great skua Catharacta skua clubs reflected food availability around the 
colony. Wiens & Scott (1975) calculated that seabhds consume 22% of inshore fish 
production off Oregon. Bailey & Hislop (1978) calculated that 5-10% of sprat and 
sandeel annual yield in the N. sea is consumed by seabirds, while Furness (1978) 
calculated that 29% of the annual fish production within 45km of Foula was 
consumed by seabirds. Ford et al (1982) estimated that a 10% reduction in food 
supply off St. George Island, Alaska, would adversely affect reproductive output, 
and a 40% reduction lead to complete reproductive failure. Croxall & Prince (1980) 
considered that the greatest pressure on food supplies around S. Georgia occurred 
during the breeding season. However, Gales & Green (1990) found for little 
penguins Eudyptula minor that, although adult consumption of food was very high 
in the chick reai'ing period (in excess of 60% of body weight/day) birds did not lose 
condition. In winter, when energetic demands were much less, but nevertheless in 
excess of energy intake, bh'ds lost weight and condition and mortality was highest. 
This population was able to reai' supernormal broods of three, and so food supply 
in the breeding season does not appeal' to be a limiting factor. Similarly, Williams 
(1991) found that winter foraging trips were longer, subsequent breeding numbers 
were lower (-20%), average breeding dates later, and recruitment much reduced in 
gentoo penguins Pygoscelis papua after a winter in which the preferred prey, ki'ill.
was scai'ce in the diet in the midwinter montlis. Conversely, in the following winter 
and breeding season, kiill remained the dommant food throughout, foraging trips 
were shorter, breeding began over a month earlier and the breeding population 
greatly increased (+84%). Breeding success per pair, and adult weights during 
breeding, did not vary between years, suggesting that winter food supplies and not 
summer levels were primarily affecting breeding numbers and perhaps timing. 
Taken together these results suggest that, while not a general rule, density- 
dependent competition for food does occur during the breeding season in some 
populations outwith the ti’opics, and consequently that Ashmole's mechanism for 
deferred matuiity may operate.
Theoretical treatments investigating deferred maturity in particular, rather than as 
part of a general theory of adaptation, all emphasise life history evolution and the 
role of tradeoffs between mortality risks and breeding proficiency as the pressure 
producing deferred matiuity (see Paitiidge & Harvey 1986 for a review). That such 
tiadeoffs can occur in seabhds has been shown by Stonehouse (1960): adult King 
penguins Aptenodytes patagonius which reared chicks were found to have higher 
mortality rates than those which failed to do so. Sibly & Calow (1986) 
demonstrated that, in the absence of tradeoffs, delayed reproduction is never 
advantageous except under certain stringent conditions which rarely if ever occiu in 
the wild. Stearns & Ciandall (1981) identified four possible tradeoff mechanisms 
which might select for deferred maturity : a) a gain in fecundity, b) an improvement 
in offspring survival, c) increased fitness of offspring in years of catastrophic 
juvenile mortality, and d) as a general product of K-selection (MacArthur and 
Wilson 1967) for an environment dominated by intraspecific competition. 
Curio(1988) found for organisms that provision and/or protect their offspring tliat a 
single measure, the ratio of the mean number of breeding attempts to the maximum 
number, successfully predicted the length of defened maturity in species as diverse 
as eggplant lace bug Gargaphia solani, great tit Parus major, and Californian gull
Larus californicus. The higher the adult survival rate, the larger this ratio tends to 
be. The underlying mechanism, by implication, is that the gain from reproductive 
restraint per future breeding episode need be proportionately smaller in longer lived 
species for deferred maturity to be favoured. Moreover, Wittenberger (1979) 
demonstrated that this effect was reinforced where breeding risk relative to output 
was especially high for subadults, as appears to be commonly the case in seabirds 
(see below). The potential power of this mechanism was demonstrated by 
Goodman (1974). Given a population demogiaphy typical of a pelagic seabhd, 
reproductive effort will only be selected for if the fractional amount by which 
fledging success increases is at least 19 times greater than the fiactional amount by 
which patentai survival is decreased. The precise demography of individual species 
will affect this result somewhat, however it indicates the potential effect on life 
history evolution of relatively small increases with age in foraging, competitive, 
and/or reproductive skills.
The r/K selection theory (MacArthur & Wilson 1967), and by implication Lack 
(1968) and Ashmole (1963,1971), contend that delayed maturity is one 
consequence of a predictable environment in which individuals are primarily 
competing with conspecifics for resources. However, Schaffer (1974) has shown 
that valuation in fecundity due to an irregularly fluctuating environment may also 
select for reduced reproductive effort in all individuals if this enhances personal 
survival. This allows the individual to hedge bets against a succession of poor 
yeai's. Unfortunately, it is difficult to tell in most temperate ocean seabirds whether 
resource fluctuations are natural or caused by man and therefore only of recent 
occunence in evolutionary terms. Deferred maturity is strongly selected for under 
this schema if the resource fluctuations affect younger age groups more severely. 
There is a considerable body of evidence to support this assumption (see below).
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To summaiise, theories of seabhd adaptation emphasise the role of foraging ability 
in the production of defened maturity; the balance of current evidence favours the 
view that younger bhds aie unable to gain sufficient food in competition with more 
experienced and efficient older birds to reproduce successfully. Theoretical 
treatments of life history evolution postulate a tradeoff between reproductive output 
and mortality risk. Where an organism improves its efficiency at feeding over time, 
so that the mortality risks associated with reproduction lessen, it will be selected to 
avoid reproduction while young if to do so means that, on average, it will then 
produce more offspring which themselves survive to breed in the course of its 
lifetime than it would if it bred immediately. Where the species is long lived, as in 
most seabirds, the immediate gains in reproductive output must be very large in 
relation to tire mcreased risk of mortality for reproduction to be favoured. There is 
some theoretical evidence that, given a long lifespan, deferred maturity is favoured 
(for different reasons) in both stable and irregularly fluctuating resource 
environments,
A general assumption of explanations of deferred maturity (except that of Wynne- 
Edwards) is that young bhds are deficient, either in absolute terms or when in 
competition with adults, in their ability to forage for food. This places them at a 
disadvantage in the ability to produce, or cost of production of, viable offspring. 
Lack infened this from the generally higher mortality and lower weights of 
immature birds and there has since been much dhect evidence (see Burger (1990) 
for a review). Jansen (1990) found that silvereye Zosterops lateralis (a small 
passerine) foraging efficiency improved progressively reaching adult levels at three 
years. No one year old bhds attempted to breed, but c. 50% of second year birds, 
and almost all older bhds, did so. Similarly, American avocets Avosetta americana 
take two years to reach adult levels of foraging efficiency and never attempt 
breeding at one year old (Burger & Gochfeld 1986). Several studies of neritic 
seabirds confhm this pattern e.g glaucous-winged gull Larus glaucescens (Searcy
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1978), herring gull Larus argentatus (Greig et al 1983), olivaceous cormorant 
Phalacrocorax olivaceus (Morrison et al 1978), brown pelican Pelecanus 
occidentalis (Orians 1969), and sandwich tern Sterna sandvicensis (Dunn 1972). 
Foraging efficiency in pelagic seabirds is difficult to study; however, Kirkham 
(1980) found that the regurgitations of immature gannets were smaller than those of 
adults and concluded they fed less well. More refined analyses have shown that 
foraging proficiency improves progressively with age, in hening gulls reaching 
adult levels in the year before first breeding (Greig et al 1983). Initial deficits are 
greater for more difficult foraging methods (as measured by the interval between 
each catch in adults) (Burger 1990). hi a study of Bonaparte’s Larus Philadelphia, 
ring-billed Larus delawarensis and hening gulls, adult proficiency was reached in 
the spring prior to fhst breeding. Importantly, the species with longer periods of 
deferred maturity began with relatively greater peiformance deficits than those with 
shorter periods (MacLean 1986). Success in kleptoparasitic attacks in particular 
improves with age in gulls (Schell et al 1983; Carroll & Cramer 1985).
Other factors may influence the length of deferred maturity; for example, there is 
often a sex difference in average age of fhst breeding, though there is no evidence 
of sex differences in foraging ability. Females typically begin reproduction earlier 
than males (Burger 1990), though in the kittiwake the reverse is true (Aebischer & 
Coulson 1990). This may be due to factors such as differential mortality, resulting 
in more experienced mates being available for one sex (see also below), as appears 
to be the case in kittiwakes, to sex differences in parental investment, and/or to sex 
differences in the energetic requhements for breeding. It is cleai', however, that 
foraging ability is an important constraint on the potential ability of a young bhd to 
satisfy the heightened energetic demands of breeding, and that foraging efficiency 
improves with age over the fhst few years of life.
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A major early cost of a breeding attempt for females is the formation of an egg or 
clutch. In many species, including the guillemot, the female departs to sea for a 
period of from a few days to over a month after insemination, apparently to gather 
resources for egg formation. Unlike other early costs, such as nest site and mate 
acquisition, the size and quality of egg produced, and the subsequent fate of 
hatchlings, aie easily monitored and there are a number of studies, although few 
have been able to sepaiate the effects of age and experience. Egg size has been 
found to increase with parental age/experience over the first few breeding seasons 
in the herring gull (Davis 1975), kittiwake (Thomas 1983), gannet (Nelson 1966), 
razorbill Alca torda (Lloyd 1976) and fulmar Fulmarus glacialis (Weimerskirch 
1990) and with body condition in the lesser black-backed gull (Houston et al 1983). 
Kittiwakes breeding for the first time also lay fewer eggs (Coulson & White 1958; 
Coulson 1972). Larger eggs have been shown to produce larger hatchlings and a 
higher fledging rate. In the hooded crow Corvus corone cornix, hatchling weight 
and size are highly conelated with egg size, as is the size of the residual yolk sac 
(Rofstad & Sandvik 1987); larger eggs have a higher hatching success in 
wandering albatrosses (Croxall et al 1992). Snow goose Anser caeurulescens 
goslings from larger eggs survive post-hatching starvation better (Ankney 1980) 
and lai'ge lapwing eggs give rise to heavier chicks with higher survival rates 
(Galbraith 1988). Egg and chick weights are closely conelated in the puffin, 
common and Brünnich's guillemots, and razorbill (Birkhead & Nettleship 1984); 
heavy Brünnich's guillemot hatchlings both grow more rapidly and go to sea 
heavier than lighter hatchlings (Birkhead & Nettleship 1982), though whether this 
enhances post-fledging survival rates is not known; Harris et al {in press) found no 
effect of chick condition on postfledging survival in common guillemots. Switching 
experiments in herring gulls have shown that smaller eggs produce less viable 
chicks even when position in clutch and parental quality are taken into account. In 
the kittiwake, egg weight is correlated with fledging success independent of female 
age (Thomas 1983).
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In the guillemot, Hatchwell & Pellatt (1990) found that favourable feeding 
conditions, infened from high colony prelaying attendance, resulted in an earlier 
average laying date, a shorter period of yolk deposition, and a higher proportion of 
albumen, lipid, and non-lipid solids within the egg. Egg dimensions and 
composition were significantly correlated between years for the same females; 
Hatchwell & Pellatt (1990) considered that this was due to variations in female 
genetic quality, but female age was not taken into consideration and may have 
contributed to the observed results. Croxall et al (1992) were able to separate the 
effects of age and experience in then long-term study of wandering albatrosses 
Diomedea exulans : age, but not breeding experience, significantly affected egg 
size, older birds laying larger eggs; hatching success was enhanced with higher 
age/experience, but the effect was not significant for either separately. Perrins 
(1970) noted that, in general, birds which lay later in the season have a lower 
breeding success (though in one population of fulmar late layers were found to be 
more successful (Hatch 1990)). This implies a selection pressure for earlier laying 
and that late laying birds are constrained from breeding earlier. Hatchwell (1991) 
found that early-laying guillemots which had their first egg removed showed no 
reduction in fledging success with their replacement egg if breeding synchrony on a 
ledge was maintained, and their success remained higher than that of naturally late- 
laying birds, suggesting a difference in intiinsic quality between birds. Haifrs et al 
{in press) showed that, in some years, late fledging birds had lower survival rates, 
although whether tliis was related to parental quality or to fledging date as such was 
not known.
Younger bfrds also appear to have greater difficulty in chick rearing, and incur 
greater costs—specifically higher annual adult mortality—in the course of a 
breeding episode (see Ryder 1980 for an overview). In both fulmar and antarctic 
fulmar Fulmarus glacialoides, inexperienced pahs fed young less frequently and 
fledged fewer offspring (Ollason & Dunnet 1986; Weimerskirsch 1990). Similai*
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results have been found in gannets (Nelson 1966) and kittiwakes (Coulson 1960), 
though both Nelson and Weimerskirsch emphasise deficiencies in parental care 
rather than feeding ability as a cause of low success in inexperienced bhds (but see 
Kirkham 1980 for gannets). Hatch (1990) has shown that inexperienced pahs of 
fulmars breed disproportionately badly when breeding success in general is poor. 
One possible reason for the prevalence of poor success in early breeding attempts is 
the necessity for young bhds to test their breeding abilities by producing a clutch 
and gauging theh* abilities and deficiencies (Curio 1983). Evidence on this point is 
scant; however, in the yellow-eyed penguin Megadyptes antipodes, birds which 
first bred at two years old showed a typical reduced level of breeding success. 
Those which bred fhst at three years were as successful as adult bhds and same age 
bhds that had bred previously (Richdale 1957), contrary to expectations if Curio's 
(1983) hypothesis was conect.
Both the lesser quality of eggs and reduced provisioning of nestlings by fhst time 
breeders may reflect reproductive restraint, rather than reproductive constraint 
(Curio 1983). Given that young birds may avoid breeding inV4)rder to enhance 
lifetime fitness (see above), birds at the point where pressures to breed and to defer 
breeding are closely balanced may be selected to attempt to breed, but to make a 
lower investment. This results in reduced success, as observed, but nonetheless 
represents the optimal path for a bird at that stage in its life history. In following 
years, the balance of the tiadeoff between reproduction and survival tilts still further 
and birds reproduce normally. Since both reproductive restraint and constraint 
produce identical results they are difficult in practice to separate.
Age also affects colony attendance and site holding. Colony attendance often 
commences several breeding seasons after fledging—at about 2 years old in gannets 
(Nelson 1966,1978); 2-3 in auks (Swann & Ramsay 1983; Hudson 1985) and 
kittiwake (Porter 1988); and 5-7 in the wandering albatross (Pickering 1988). In
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succeeding years, the bhd returns to the colony earlier in the season and leaves later 
and the duration and frequency of individual visits tend to increase in those species 
studied: kittiwake (Porter 1988), wandering albatross (Pickering 1988), pigeon 
guillemot Cepphus columba (Nelson 1987) and razorbill (Lloyd & Perrins 1977). 
Behaviour at the colony also changes with age and/or experience, the two often 
being difficult to separate. In the guillemot, there is a shift in attendance from 
"clubs", usually on tidal rocks, to top ledges above breeding sites or to the breeding 
colony (both on breeding sites and on positions unsuitable for breeding) (Birkhead 
& Hudson 1977; Harris pers comm; pers. obs.). In kittiwakes, attendance at a 
particular site increased with experience of the colony (Porter 1988); in wandering 
albatrosses male nest site tenacity, and the tendency of both sexes to be paired, 
increases with experience (Pickering 1988). This pattern of behaviour may reflect 
increasing foraging efficiency, permitting both longer attendance at the colony and 
energy expenditure on prereproductive behaviours, or an increased effort on such 
activities as the threshold of recruitment approaches. The two factors may work 
together, and are in practice doubtfully separable.
Studies following the recruitment of individuals of known age are providing 
insights into the complexity of recruitment behavioral ecology. Most of the 
information available originates from a long term study by Coulson and others of a 
kittiwake colony in NE England. Birds at this colony bred on the window ledges of 
a warehouse, providing a unique degree of accessibility (Coulson & Thomas 
1985).
Both age and previous colony experience appear to play a role in recruitment. 
Recruiting kittiwakes have always been present in at least one breeding season 
beforehand, but birds never recruit until at least three years old (Porter 1988). 
These bhds temporarily appropriate adult sites, often with chicks, while adults aie 
absent (Monnat et al 1990). Compaied with same aged bhds, bhds which recruited
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ih& following yeai* aiiived eaiiier, stayed later and spent a greater proportion of the 
time at the colony (Porter 1988). In apparent contiast, wandering albati'osses which 
were to recruit the following year left the colony much eaiiier than other same age 
birds (Pickering 1988), but in that species pairing has been completed by that stage 
and nest site defence is unnecessary. When kittiwakes returned to recruit, they 
aiTived later than same age birds which were experienced breeders but earlier than 
same aged bhds which did not attempt breeding (Porter 1988). Experienced 
breeders laid eaiiier than same age recmits (Coulson & White 1958). Whether these 
results aiise from a greater investment on the pait of recruiting versus nomecruiting 
birds, or because they are more efficient foragers, is not clear. That the latter is at 
least pai'tly the case is indicated by the heavier weight of recruits compared with 
same age nomecruits (Porter & Coulson 1987); this finding may also indicate that 
competition for breeding sites is a factor in recruitment, since weight and fighting 
ability aie usually highly conelated (Krebs & Davies 1984). Quality of site and/or 
mate also influences recruitment. Average age and weight of recruitment declined 
both when additional nest sites in the core of the colony (see below) were provided, 
and when adult mortahty rose (Porter & Coulson 1987). Eaiiiei^ecmitment where 
adult numbers aie depressed has been found in other seabhd species (Coulson et al 
1982; Williams & Joanen 1974; Duncan 1978). Male kittiwakes tend to recruit 
when younger than females (Aebischer & Coulson 1990); this may be related to the 
higher adult mortality among males, decreasing the competition for experienced 
mates and/or quality sites. Similar results have been found in other gulls (Mills 
1973).
Recruits also segregate by "quality" in kittiwakes. Birds in the core part of the 
colony both survived better (despite higher levels of agonistic interaction) and bred 
more successfully than birds nesting at the periphery (Coulson 1968; Aebischer & 
Coulson 1990). This was despite any apparent differences in nest site quality (as is 
the case in shags, Potts 1980) and in the absence of predation. Competition for core
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sites, which tend to be more densely concentiated, may stem from an adaptation to 
predation avoidance, as appears to be the case in guillemots (Birkhead 1977). 
Alternatively, a system of conventional competition may be operating. Inti’asexual 
competition for access to core sites (by both sexes) may indicate that successful 
opposite sex competitors aie of high quality and tlierefore better mates. That central 
site recruits are of higher quality, rather than greater experience, is strongly 
suggested by the finding that they are younger on average than recmits to peripheral 
sites. Older birds which did manage to recruit to the centre had a poorer 
reproductive performannce than the younger recruits (Wooller & Coulson 1977). 
Centiality has also been shown to be positively correlated with breeding output in 
Adelie penguins Pygoscelis adeliae (Tenaza 1971). In some guillemot and puffin 
populations, breeding success is positively correlated with nesting density 
(Birkhead 1977; Harris 1980). Porter (1990) described three patterns of individual 
recruitment in kittiwakes. Early returnees gained central sites, replacing dead or 
partner changing mates of experienced breeders. Birds arriving later either took 
peripheral sites or delayed several weeks and attempted to establish new sites in the 
centi'e. Of the later airivals, bh*ds attempting to establish in the centre were heavier 
(and therefore probably better competitors) than those recruiting to the periphery. 
However, they risked not being able to establish in time to breed at all that yeai’, and 
if they did, did so late and with a lower success. The compensating factor was 
presumably greater reproductive success in later breeding seasons.
To summarise, theoretical Ueatments of both seabkd biology and deferred maturity 
point to the crucial role of foraging efficiency as the ultimate cause of delayed 
breeding. In the last twenty years research results have generally confirmed this 
view. Much evidence now exists showing that young birds aie deficient m foraging 
ability compared with adults, and appaiently initially more so in species where 
maturity is longer deferred. In addition, younger buds may be selected to invest 
less in reproduction than older birds. Mechanisms through which foraging
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deficiency and/or reproductive restiaint may affect breeding have been investigated: 
egg size and efficiency in provisioning young appear to be important factors. The 
precise age of first breeding appears to be affected by social factors such as the 
availability of experienced mates and high quality sites. Recent work (mainly on 
kittiwakes) on the behaviour of recruiting seabirds has revealed a complex process 
involving several alternative stategies. These presumably involve their own 
tr adeoffs of cost and benefit for birds of varying competitive ability.
Knowledge of variations in the timing, numbers, and patterns of recruitment can 
have profound effects on the understanding of population str ucture and dynamics in 
the population as a whole (Chabryzk & Coulson 1976). Where, as in seabirds in 
general and guillemots in particular, the recruitment system is complex, simple 
models of resource change are unlikely to produce accurate predictions of 
population response. Complex systems, albeit based ultimately on simple inputs, 
tend to be driven in part by the nature or "rules” of system interactions, (as in red 
grouse, Watson et al 1984), and may at first sight appear to show little relation to 
ecological conditions. For example, conditions in the Isle of May guillemot colony 
appeared generally optimal in the period 1981-86; breeding success and adult 
sur*vival rates were high but fewer young returned to the colony than expected. This 
was thought to be the major cause of a levelling off in numbers of the colony after a 
period of rapid increase. The factors causing the poor recruitment were unknown 
(Harris & Wanless 1988). An improved understanding of the process of 
recruitment in guillemots is cleariy key to a more complete understanding of the 
population dynamics of the species.
This thesis approaches these problems by examining the behaviour of individually 
identifiable immature and recruiting guillemots of known age at the colony on the 
Isle of May, Scotland. Chapter 2 describes the study population and general 
fieldwork methods. Chapter 3 considers the return and survival rates of immatures
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in relation to ecological variables and populations. Chapter 4 examines patterns of 
attendance at the colony and Chapter 5 the distribution of immatures within the 
colony. Chapter 6 deals with recruitment into the breeding population and initial 
breeding success. Chapter 7 describes evidence of intercolony movements in 
immature guillemots and its implications for population dynamics in the species. 
Chapter 8 investigates the social, site-ownership and agonistic activity of immatures 
while attending the colony. Chapter 9 reviews the findings of the study in relation 
to other seabirds and to the broader pattern of guillemot adaptation, and suggests 
ai'eas for further research.
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Chapter 2 
Study area and Methods
2.1 The Isle of May
The Isle of May (56°11'N 2°33'W) is situated on the western edge of the North Sea 
in the mouth of the Firth of Forth, Scotland (Figure 2.1), 8km SSE of the Fife 
shore and 14km NNE from the Lothian shore. The island is 57ha. in area, c.2km 
along the long axis (NW-SE), and c.500m at the widest point (Figure 2.2). It is 
formed of a sloping volcanic sill of olivine-dolerite (greenstone) terminating on the 
west in steep cliffs and stacks rising directly fiom the sea to up to 50m. From these 
the island slopes north eastwards to a low rocky shore with offshore rock outcrops 
and small (<10m) wave-cut cliffs. At high tide two islets at the northern extremity 
of the island and a number of smaller rocks aie separated from the main mass. Fault 
lines running roughly east-west have been eroded to form gullies and, in the 
lai'gest, low inland cliffs.
From earliest records the seabhd colony on the island has been its most prominent 
feature. The name May itself derives from the Norse Maeyar, meaning gull or 
seabird (Sturlusson 1225). The North American term for guillemots, muiTe, 
probably derives from the same root. Studies of the birds and other wildlife of the 
island began in the early part of the 20th century (Baxter & Rintoul 1918), and a 
bird observatory was established in 1934 which, with an interruption due to Naval 
occupation of the island during the second world war, has been operational ever 
since. In 1956 the island became a National Nature Reserve and in 1989 was 
purchased by the Nature Conservancy Council for its scientific and conservational
CO
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Figure 2.1: Location of the Isle of May
Inset : position of main map in relation to the British Isles
Figure 2.2: The Isie of May. Locations of subcolonies mentioned in 
the text that are outside the focal area of the colony are shown. Arrows 
indicate the limits of the focal area of the colony (see Figure 2.3)
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importance. Eggeling (1974) describes the island's history, vegetation and animal 
life.
The Isle of May is a major seabhd station, holding important breeding populations 
of shag, kittiwake, puffin, razorbill and guillemot, large colonies of herring and 
lesser black-backed gulls Lams fuscus, and fulmars (Harris & Galbraith 1983). 
Recently, common Sterna hiundo and arctic Sterna paradisaea terns have re­
established after a long absence. 2-3 breeding pahs of great black-backed gulls 
Lams marinus are the only regular predators of adult seabkds on the island.
2.2 The guillemot colony
The guillemot colony on the Isle of May is long established (Eggeling 1974). 
Marking and detailed scientific study of the population by M.P. Harris, S. 
Wanless, and others commenced in 1980.
In common with many other seabird species on the island, and in the North Sea 
generally (Haiiis 1990), the guillemot population increased from tlie early 1970s, 
roughly doubling in numbers up to the eaily 1980s, and then d^lined slightly 
(Harris & Galbraith 1983, Haiiis 1990; Figure 2.3). In 1990, 16778 birds or 
12632 pahs were counted; in 1991 16834 birds or 11440 pahs (Harris pers comnv, 
Harris et al 1983 for census techniques).
Ringing of chicks commenced in 1981; adult mortality and mean productivity of 
young up to the time they left the colony varied little throughout this period (Table 
2.1). Adults did appear to have to expend greater effort in provisioning young in 
later years, although this trend was reversed in 1988-89. The decline in population 
observed was tentatively attributed to poor levels of return (and so presumably 
survival) and recruitment of immature bhds (Hanis & Wanless 1988; Haixis 1990).
Figure 2.3: The Isle of May guillemot 
population , 1972-1991
30000 -,
Sources: Harris & Galbraith 1983; 
Harris 1990; M.P. Harris pars. comm.
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Table 2.1; Selected breeding and survival measures of Isle of May guillemots.
Source; Harris (1990; p e r s ,  comm.)
Parameter 81 82 83 84 Year 85 86 87 88 89 90 91
Median laying date (May) 8 8 7 5 7 10 8 6 3 8 ?
Young fledged/ pair laying^ .81 .79 .77 .73 .80 .82 .76 .85 .85 .78 .81
Leaving weight(g)b ? 249 250 262 262 264 252 252 254 247 261
Adult survival^ (%) ? 93 93 93 94 97 93 92 95 91 ?
^ Mean of 5 study plots except for 1981 (2), 1982 (4) and 1983 (4).
^ Leaving weight is the mean weight of chicks with wing lengths of > 60mm.
^ Overwinter between year n and year n+1.
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2.3 Fieldwork Methods: Terminology
2.3.1 Subcolonies
Guillemots breed mainly on the west side of the island, on cliffs, stacks, and rocky 
areas neaier sea level. For the purposes of reseaich, the colony has been divided 
into a number of subcolonies. A subcolony is a section of cliff, not including the 
tidal rocks below, on which guillemots breed, including unoccupied sites and top 
ledges above the area occupied by breeding birds. The boundaries of subcolonies 
are usually semi-natural, often areas of cliff on which guillemots do not breed or 
promontaries separating approach flight lines, but can be arbitrary. They are, 
however, consistent. In one case (Dense and White Ledge), two areas regarded as 
separate subcolonies occupied the same cliff frontage but are separated vertically by 
a cliff face on which there are no birds. Locations of subcolonies are given in Figs.
2.2 & 2.4.
2.3.2 Clubs
Clubs are concentrations of subadults and (in other species) nonbreeding adults at 
the colony, usually in peripheral parts of the breeding areas. They occur in many 
seabirds, e.g Sulids (Nelson 1979), and skuas (Davis 1976). Under some 
definitions, top ledge concentrations of subadults (see below) could be classified as 
clubs, but I have chosen to separate them for two reasons. First, Birkhead and 
Hudson (1977) and Hudson (1979) defined guillemot clubs as concentrations of 
subadults on tidal rocks and to apply the same term more widely could cause 
confusion. Second, sea rock clubs and top ledges may be demographically and 
functionally separable. The latter provide potential for observing adult behaviour 
and assessing breeding opportunities as well as the social interactions available at 
sea rock clubs, and the birds are, on average, older than those on sea rocks. In
300_I
m e t r e s
Figure 2.4: Subcolonies in the focal area of the colony
1. Lady's Bed
2. South Horn
3. Chatterstanes
4. The Angel
5. Colony B
6. South of South Face
7. South Face
8. Colony Four
9. Stack
10. White Ledge
11. Dense
12. Hide Face
13. Cornerstone
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addition, top ledge concentrations are found only where suitable nonbreeding sites 
and ledges are not available among the breeding birds (Chapter 6); otherwise, 
subadults aie usually mixed in with breeding pairs. This suggests that they are at 
least partly different in function to sea rock clubs. Clubs are therefore defined as 
concentrations of subadult bh'ds on tidal rocks or areas directly accessible (i.e. 
without flying) from tidal rocks. On the Isle of May, clubs varied from large, 
regulaiiy occupied areas to small, irregulaily occupied niches containing only a few 
birds. Locations of the principal clubs in the focal area of the colony aie shown in 
Figure 2.5.
2.3.3 Top ledges
On vertical cliffs immatures usually concentrate on ledges above the breeding birds 
at the top of the cliff (Chapter 6). In recent yeai's some birds have begun to breed in 
these areas, presumably because sites lower down are not available. Top ledges are 
defined as ai'eas above the main breeding ledges occupied primarily by immature 
birds.
2.3.4 Types of breeding ledge
A site is a general term for a ledge, pait of ledge, or niche apparently sufficient for 
one pair of guillemots to breed on, whether or not it was so used.
Single sites are small rock platforms or niches suitable for a single pair only. 
Groups of birds breeding on single sites would be classified as "sparse" in 
Birkhead's (1977) classification.
Ledges aie narrow shelves of cliff containing two or more actual or potential sites 
distributed along the ledge. Sites could be bounded on up to two sides by other
2 O
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Figure 2.5: Principal clubs in the focal area of the colony.
Smaller tidal rock ledges and boulders throughout the focal area were 
also used as club sites
1. South Horn sea rocks 
2: Chatterstanes sea rocks 
3: Pilgrim stack 
4: South Face sea rocks 
5: Dense sea rocks 
6: Hide sea rocks 
7: Green Face sea rocks
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sites; the third side cliff face and the fourth by the cliff edge. This is medium 
density according to Birkhead's (1977) classification.
Broad ledges are ledges or stack tops wide enough to hold sites more than one 
site deep, so that sites could be bounded on all sides by other sites. In these areas
guillemots typically breed in body contact with conspecifics at densities of >10 
2pah's/m . Broad ledgt 
(1977) classification.
e bhds bred at "Dense" concenti*ations according to Birkhead's
Birkhead (1977) noted spai'sely populated broad ledges in his declining Skomer 
study colony. On the Isle of May, if an area was occupied at all, it was always 
occupied to close to the maximum density the topography permitted so that sparsely 
populated broad ledges, for example, did not occur. The use of previously 
unoccupied top ledge sites for breeding suggests that breeding sites were in short 
supply during the study period.
2.3.5 Half-sites and toe-holds
Half sites are locations where a guillemot can stand but which are too small or 
sloping to breed on.
Toe holds are cracks or the edges of ledges (or broad ledges) to which bkds can 
cHng but not fully settle.
A schematic representation illustrating this classification of colony topogr aphy is 
given in Figure 2.6.
Figure 2.6 : Schematic diagram of guillemot colony 
illustrating classification given in text
A: Club 
B: Broad ledge 
C: Ledge 
D: Single site 
E: Top ledge 
F: Half site
G: Toe hold. Birds also use the 
extreme edges of ledges as 
toe-holds.
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2.3.6: Population classification.
The population of guillemots was classified into several groups based on the stage 
reached in tlieir life history and current breeding status as follows:
An Immature was a bud which was not known to have previously bred and did 
not breed duiing the cuii'ent breeding season.
Recruits were birds breeding or attempting to breed for the first time. The criterion 
for a breeding attempt was that the bud was a member of a pair which laid an egg.
Nonbreeders were birds of unknown previous status which did not breed in the 
current breeding season.
Former breeders were birds which had bred in previous seasons but did not do 
so in the current breeding season.
Adults were breeding bir ds which had previously bred or attempted to breed.
2.4 General Fieldwork Methods
This section describes the ringed population on which most of the study is based 
and provides an outline of the general survey methods by which the attendance and 
location of bhds was noted. Specific fieldwork techniques and methods of analysis 
are dealt with in the appropriate chapters.
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2.4.1 Ringing
A few guillemots were ringed as pulli in 1981 and 1982; systematic ringing with 
BTO metal rings (beaiing unique serial numbers) and cohort colour rings began in 
1983. From 1988 some of the colour rings were engraved with a unique 1-3 digit 
number. The numbers ringed in each year were variable (Table 2.2). Early in the 
study, standard circular* BTO wrap-around metal rings were used. On land, 
guillemots walk on their lower tarsi. This meant that part of the number was always 
obscured and, over time, the inscription would be worn away. From mid 1983 
these were replaced with special guillemot rings (Figure 2.7) which display the 
number upright on both sides of the leg. This improves readability greatly and 
almost eliminates wear* on the inscription. With practice such rings could be read 
easily with lOx binoculars or a 15-45x telescope at ranges up to 60m in good light. 
It was normally possible to approach birds much more closely.
A large number of adults, mainly on South Face, Colony Four, Hide Face and 
White Ledge were ringed with a BTO numbered metal ring and three colour rings. 
The combination of these rings was unique to each bird so that each was readily 
identifiable. In the present study, these birds constituted a control group against 
which the behaviour of immatures could be measured.
In each year* as part of the general ringing effort some apparent nonbreeders of 
unknown age and origin are caught and given full colour* combinations; in 1990 and 
1991 more of these birds were caught (46 in 1990, 29 in 1991) and given 
combinations incorporating a special green-and-white ring indicating their status as 
nonbreeders and probable immatures. Most of these bhds were caught on White 
Ledge.
Table 2.2: Numbers of chicks ringed on the Isle of May, 1983-89.
Cohort Colourring Totalringed BTO^+ plain colour ring BTO + engraved^colour ring
BTO ring only
1983 Yellow 1940 133 0 61
1984 Lime 267 249 0 18
1985 White 184 171 0 13
1986 Blue 256 248 0 8
1987 Orange 243 219 0 24
1988 Green 370 67 194 109
1989 Red 581 0 306 275
a See Figure 1
^ Colour rings engraved with a 1-3 digit nijmber in a contrasting colour. Each number unique for that ring colour.
^ 68 old-style and 126 special guillemot BTO rings (Figure 1) were used (see text). Of these 52 birds with old style rings and 81 with guillemot specials also had yellow colour rings attached. New style rings were used in all subsequent years.
Figure 2.7 British Trust for Ornithology Guillemot ring. The serial number is 
presented upright on both sides of the leg.
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2.4.2 Fieldwork dates
Fieldwork began in October 1989 and ended in July 1991, covering two complete 
breeding seasons. M.P. Harris and S. Wanless earlier recorded much information I
invaluable to this study, paiticularly on immatures seen in previous seasons. The 
colony was visited for a minimum of eight days each month from January-March, 
with the exception of December when sustained high winds prevented landing 
(Table 2,3). In the winter of 1990-91 birds were apparently absent until late 
February: there were very few birds in October (M.P. Harris pers comm), no sign 
of recent dioppings on the cliffs during a visit in January, and no return of bii'ds to 
the mainland colony at St. Abb's Head (40km SE) until late February (K. Rideout, 
pers comm). Birds were present on the Isle of May in large numbers by 15 March 
(pers. obs).
The main field season commenced on 30th April in 1990 and 13th April in 1991. ï
Fieldwork ended on 20th July in 1990 and 22nd July in 1991, three and two days f
respectively after the last immatures were seen that season. Absences from the 
island during the main field season aie given in Table 2.4.
2.4.3 Colony monitoring
Population levels were monitored each year by M.P. Harris and others using 
methods described in Haiiis et al (1983). Figures given below were supplied by 
M.P. HaiTis (pers. comm) except where otherwise noted, 3
Birds were observed using 10x40B Zeiss Dialyt binoculars, or a 15-45x60 
Bushnell Spacemaster telescope. At a minimum, the date, time (GMT) and location 
for each bird was recorded each time it was seen and later transferred to a card 
index. Coverage of the colony was divisible into four categories: !
Table 2.3: Summary of winter fielriwork dates 1989-90
Month Arrival Date Departure Date No. days fieldwork
October 14 th 27 th 13
November 15 th 24 th 9
December - -t-
January 6th 16 th 10
February 14 th 23rd 9
March 23rd 31st 8
Arrival and departure dates varied as landing on the island is dependent on calm weather conditions. Prolonged bad weather prevented landing in December.
Guillemots were apparently absent from the Isle of May in whe 1990-91 winter until later February (see text). Preliminary fieldwork for the 1991 breeding season was carried out 13th- 16th March.
Table 2.4: Breeding season fieldwork dates
Season From To Breaks in fieldwork
1990 28/4 20/7 17/5 - 20/5 
29/5 - 4/6 
20/6 - 21/6
1991 13/4 22/7 4/5 - 7/5 
31/5 - 3/6 
25/6 - 26/6
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1) Not covered. This applied to the Maidens subcolony only, sited on rocks cut off 
from the main island except at low tide, and then not accessible without causing 
disturbance to the bii'ds. The subcolony was visited once or twice in each yeai* to 
ring pulli, but there were no opportunities to search for visiting immatures. 
Occasionally, cohort-ringed birds were seen from the main island, but were too 
distant for ring numbers to be read. In both years the subcolony contained 200 pah s 
of guillemots, about 2% of the total population.
2) Irregularly covered. This category applied to the high cliffs between Green Face 
and Altarstanes, excluding the low rocks at Mill Door (Figure 2.2). These 
subcolonies were very laige, containing 8643 and 7346 pahs (68% and 64% of the 
total) in 1990 and 1991 respectively. Birds were not ringed on these cliffs, and 
vantage points from which to view them were fahly distant. Searches of these cliffs 
for ringed birds were conducted fairly frequently, but not to any schedule, and 
coverage of the ai*ea had a low priority.
3) Nonsystematically covered. The outlying broken rock subcolonies fell into this 
category: Mill Door, Rona, and Low Light (Figure 2.2). These contained 634 and 
733 pairs (5% and 6% of the total) in 1990 and 1991 respectively. An attempt was 
made to visit these subcolonies as often as possible, and they were visited on most 
days. The timing of visits was not régulai', however. Pulli were ringed at all these 
subcolonies.
4) Focal subcolonies. These were subcolonies between Lady's Bed and Hide Face 
inclusive (Figure 2.3). Almost all of the adult and nonbreeding birds ringed were 
ringed here, as well as many pulli. This area comprised c.600m of coast containmg 
3155 and 3161 pairs of guillemots (25% and 28% of the total) in 1990 and 1991 
respectively. Fieldwork here was earned out on a régulai' and systematic schedule. 
Two censuses counting all unringed birds on immature ledges and club sites.
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presumably immatures, and ringed definite immatures, were made each day, 
commencing at 0600 and 1700 GMT respectively. Each check took two to three 
hours to complete. Once each week in tlie 1991 season, sweeps were made along 
the focal subcolonies at three hourly intervals throughout the day. From 6 June 
these were at 0300, 0600, 0900, 1200, 1500, and 1800. Earlier in the season, the 
0300 sweep was omitted as it was dark. Wind direction and speed (Beaufort Scale), 
cloud cover (eighths), light conditions (four-point scale), sea conditions (six point 
scale) and precipitation were recorded at the stait of each sweep.
2.4.4 Adult attendance
Numbers of adults (and immatures) at two subcolonies. South Face and Colony 
Four, were counted at 0700, 1300 and 1900 each day.
2.4.5 Recruitment and breeding biology
Measures of breeding success in adults were obtained from contemporaneous 
studies by M.P. HaiTis & S. Wanless. Recruits were identified during searches of 
the colony and the nests checked daily thereafter.
2.4.6 Behavioural sampling
Five minute samples of the behaviour of immatures, and adults as a contiol group, 
were taken on an opportunistic basis. 513 samples were taken in 1990 and 415 in 
1991. Data were recorded on an Epson HX20 portable microcomputer using a 
specially written BASIC programme (Appendix 1). The sample recorded the 
location and identity of the bii'd, its proximity to other birds, and the occurrence and 
duration of all behaviours. The initiator, other individual, and where appropriate 
winner, of all sexual and agonistic interactions were recorded. The resulting
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information was transferred to an ORACLE database using a translation programme 
(Appendix 2). Statistical analyses were made from the resulting database files.
2.5 Data management and statistical methods
Ringing records and ecological data from the continuing guillemot project were 
stored as paper records and computer files. In 1989 I set up an ORACLE database 
containing most of this data.
Data collected 1989-91 for the present study was in the ffrst instance stored on 
paper or index cards. Summary data was extracted from these for use in statistical 
analyses. Analysis was carried out using the packages MINITAB and SPSS, 
supplemented by computer programs taken from Cohen and Holliday (1982) (for 
the Jonckeere Trends Test) or written with the assistance of A. Adhikerana 
(Multiple Comparisons posthoc for the Ki'uskal-Wallis one-way analysis of 
variance: Appendix 3). Sokahl & Rohlf (1981), Siegel (1956), and Siegel & 
Castellan (1989) were the piimaiy statistical texts consulted.
Behavioural data recorded on die EPSON HX-20 was recorded on microcassettes, 
transferred to ASCII files, and translated via the IBM VAX computer at ITE 
Meiiewood into die guillemot project ORACLE database. Statistics were performed 
on data derived from the database using SQLPLUS command programmes.
Unless otherwise stated, tests were two-taüed and the threshold of significance was 
taken to be the 0.05 level. Tests were said to approach significance if they were 
significant at the 0.1 level.
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Statistical abbreviations used hereafter are n.s. (not significant), d.f. (degrees of 
freedom), S.D. (standard deviation), S.E. (standard eiTor), p (probability), and n 
(sample size).
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Chapter Three 
Ring loss, ringing recoveries and survival rates
3.1 Introduction
Population studies require accurate information on the survival rate of the 
population and of the individual cohorts of which it is composed. In guillemots, 
suiwival rates of adults are usually fairly easy to obtain. Individuals return to the 
same area each yeai* and mortality can be measured by checking on the return of 
marked individuals to their breeding sites each year (e.g. Birkhead & Hudson 1977; 
HaiTis & Wanless 1988). Immatuies are much more difficult to study. They are less 
tied to a specific area, may not visit the colony for part or all of the season, or 
emigrate. In the absence of individually identifiable birds of known age, previous 
studies have estimated survival rates from the maximum number of birds of a 
known age (but not individually identifiable) seen at the colony in one day 
(Birkhead & Hudson 1977), derived them mathematically assuming that population 
changes not accounted for by adult mortality are due to changes in survival rate of 
immatures from that colony (Hatchwell & Birkhead 1991), or argued that changes 
in the levels of known mortality (from birds recovered dead) may indicate changes 
in suiwival rate between cohorts (Swann et al 1989; Harris & Bailey 1992). The 
population of known-age immatures which are the basis of this study offer an 
opportunity to measure sui’vival rates more dhectly than previously, and to test the 
assumption that ringing recovery rates are indicative of overall suivival rates.
Once suiwival rates have been measured, the factors which may be causing 
valuations in post-fledging immature suiwival can be explored. These fall into thiee 
broad categories: pre-fledging factors, such as growth rate and fledging weight;
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prey populations; and envii'onmental factors such as ocean salinity and wind 
intensity. This chapter reports on return rates of immature cohorts; factors affecting 
their accuracy as measures of survival; the relationship between the numbers of 
birds found dead and survival rate; and ecological and environmental conelates of 
suiwival rate.
3.2 Methods
Birds were identified in the course of general fieldwork (Chapter 2). The condition 
of both metal and daiwic rings, and ring loss, were noted. Those biids which lost 
rings duiing a field season were counted as lost-ring birds for statistical purposes.
Immatures could be sexed if they were obsei'ved mating, or if they were obseiwed 
to be paii'ed with a bird of known sex. It was assumed that all pairings were 
heterosexual and that there were no reverse mountings, as occur in some 
coimorants (Oitega-Ruano & Graves 1992).
The number, location and identity of Isle of May ringed immatures recovered dead 
from July 1982-April 1991 were obtained through the British Trust for Ornithology 
ringing scheme.
Data on productivity, chick provisioning, and fledging weights on the Isle of May 
were taken from Harris (1991). Data on fish abundance (size classes <20cm, small 
enough to be potential guillemot prey) were obtained from reports of the 
International Council for the Exploration of the Sea of commercial catch analysis 
using Virtual Population Analysis (VPA) and bottom trawls in the North Sea south 
of 56°30'N (Anonymous 1985, 1988, 1990a,b; Harris & Bailey 1992). 
Unfortunately, sprat populations were too low to be measurable in this period. Data
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on sea surface temperature for the mid-west North Sea were obtained from 
M.Colebrook, Plymouth Marine Laboratory (M.P. Harris, comm).
The number of hours of gale force winds (Beaufort Scale Force 8+) in July— 
February 1983-1989 were taken from the Monthly Weather Reports 
(Meteorological Office, 1983-88). The recording point selected was the Forth 
Bridge, 55km WSW of the Isle of May. This station, at high elevation (72m a.s.l.) 
and isolated from other landscape features, offered the most accurate reflection 
available of conditions at sea (Edinburgh Meteorological Office, pers. comm). On 
the three occasions when this station recorded a defective record (October 1985, 
January 1987 and December 1987), the measurement from Leith harbour lighthouse 
(24m a.s.l., 45km WSW of the Isle of May) was used.
3.3 Results
3.3.1 Ring Loss
Seabird rings in general, especially those used on guillemots and razorbills prior to 
1982-83, were prone to loss after several year's, due to a combination of abrasion 
and electrolysis in sea water (Coulson & White 1955; Lloyd & Perrins 1977). 
Guillemots and razorbills walk mainly with their tar si horizontal, and hence on the 
rings. Wear was severe and the numbers on the ring soon became partly or 
completely illegible. The problem was so severe that special mathematical 
techniques were developed to allow for ring loss in the calculation of survival rates 
(Haldane 1955; Mead 1974).
The special guillemot metal rings used in this study (Figure 2.7) from 1983 
onwards appeared to be extremely dur able. The incoloy or stamless steel alloy from 
which they are made is robust and the form of the ring distributes stress more
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evenly across the flat base of the ring, reducing abrasion and fracturing. 
Nevertheless, a small number of rings were lost. The smallest chicks were not 
ringed, but in some borderline cases some rings probably slipped off over the ankle 
joint of the bird before the leg reached full size. Three birds found dead and 
reported by the general public, and one individual seen on the Isle of May, had 
colour rings only, probably as a result of the metal ring slipping off when the bhd 
was a chick. Other rings were lost later—S. Wanless (pers comm) observed an 
adult pull the metal ring over its ankle and off when the ring was caught in a rock 
crevice. Nonetheless, only 1/323 birds ringed with metal and colour rings which 
returned to the Isle of May had lost the metal ring and not the colour ring, and 
paitially cracked or heavily abraded rings were never seen. The rate of metal ring 
loss can therefore be tieated as negligible.
Dai*vic colour rings were much more likely to be lost, presumably mainly tlrrough 
abrasion as many rings were very thin and pieces of ring were found in the colony. 
There was a significant positive correlation between age and proportion of colour 
rings lost in both years of the study (Figure 3.1).
The loss of a colour ring may render the bird less conspicuous, so that birds 
without such rings would be seen less often or would be more likely to be missed 
altogether. Since a greater proportion of older birds have lost rings, this might 
inh'oduce a systematic bias into the data.
This possibility was tested for by comparing the average number of obseiwations of 
colour ringed and non colour ringed birds of the same age, assuming that the 
presence of a colour ring had no effect on attendance behaviour. Birds without 
colour rings tended to be seen less frequently; however, none of these differences 
were significant in either 1990 or 1991, suggesting that any differences in 
observability were negligible (Table 3.1).
Figure 3.1a & 3.1b: Loss of cohort colour 
rings in relation to age in 1990 and 1991
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Table 3.1: The effect of colour rings on the observability of known-age immatures.
Age No. colour ringed No. notcolourringed^
Average no. observations^ MannWhitneyPringed not ringed
1990
2 7 0 1. 4±0 . 8 —
3 23 3 2.7±2.5 2.0±1.7 0.51
4 66 5 5.2+6.3 3.7±2.2 0.95
5 15 7 6.8±9.6 12.3±17.1 0.59
6 7 9 2.7+1.9 1.9±2.7 0.21
7 1 5 4 7.4+10.3 -
1991
2 25 11 2.4±2.5 1.6+1.2 0.16
3 63 2 3.9±4.3 2.0+1.4 0.49
4 16 7 11.1+11.4 5.4+4.4 0.36
5 35 10 11.1+15.3 6.6±7.1 0.77
6 2 6 30.0+39.6 13.5+19.6 0.61
7 4 7 7.8±11.6 3.7+4.1 0.92
8 0 2 ** 5.5+2.1 —
^Birds which had lost colour rings or had never been colour ringed. Birds natal to Rona were excluded as visits there were not made systematically (Chapter 2), and most birds ringed there were not given colour rings. Immatures are philopatric to their natal subcolony (Chapter 6), A systematic bias towards observing non colour ringed birds less often would therefore result if Rona hatched birds were included,
 ^Mean ± 1 S.D.. Birds which bred were excluded from analysis.
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The 1988 cohort, 3 yeai's old in 1991, included birds marked with either engraved 
or plain colour iings(Table 3.1). The average number of observations did not vary 
between birds with engraved and plain rings (Mann-Whitney Test, z=-0.48, n.s.),
3.3.2 Recoveries
The distribution of recoveries is shown in Figure 3.2. Relatively few individuals 
were recovered, and most were birds in the first year of life (Table 3.2). Birds 
dispersed widely, recoveries being reported from northern Iceland to northern 
Spain. Concenti'ations of recoveries off the Dutch and NW Gernian coast and in the 
Skaagerak/Kategaat area confirm known wintering concentrations (Mead 1974; 
Brown 1985). Analyses of ringing recoveries and mortality in this population have 
been made elsewhere (Hairis 1991; Hanris & Bailey 1992).
3.3.3 Recoveries and return rates
Overall recovery rates (taken as the percentage of ringed chicks reported dead when 
3 years old or younger) were poorly related to subsequent return rates, and the 
hend was for recovery and return rates to be positively correlated, although a 
negative correlation would be expected (Figure 3.3; Spearman Rank Correlation 
Coefficient rg=0.6, n=6, n.s.).
3.3.4 Return rates
Within a cohort, return rates—the proportion of birds ringed as chicks seen at the 
colony—increased with age from age 2 to age 4-5 (Table 3.3). No one year old 
guillemot has ever been seen on the Isle of May. Numbers of both the 5 and 6 yeai' 
old cohorts declined in 1991 compared with the numbers of the same cohorts seen 
in 1990. This was thought to have been due to birds recruiting into the breeding
NatalYear 1 2 3 Age4 5 6 7 8
1983(n=194) 0.5 3.1 3.1 3.6 3.6 4.1 4.1 4.1
1984(n=267) 3.0 3.4 3.7 3.7 3.7 3.7 3.7
1985(n=184) 2.7 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 -
1986(n=256) 0.8 3.5 3.5 5.9 6.3 —
1987(n=243) 4.1 4.9 5.3 5.3 - —
1988(n=370) 3.8 4.6 4.6 - — — —
1989(n=581) 2.9 3.4 - —
Table 3.2: Cumulative percentages (from ring recoveries) of known mortality of immature cohorts by a given age. Birds were classified as age 1 until the end of the first breeding season (1st August) after the breeding season in which they hatched; 2 for the subsequent year. Numbers of birds of each cohort ringed are indicated in brackets.
Figure 3.3: Relationship between return 
rates and known death rates in guillemots
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NatalYear 2 3 4 Age5 6 7 8
1983 0.5 1.5 5.2 5.2 2.6 4.1 3.6(n=194) 0.5 1 .5 6 .1 9 . 2 10 .3 12 .3 14 .4
1984 0.0 5.6 4.9 4.1 6.4 7.1(n=267) 0.0 5 .6 9 .4 10 .9 13 .5 15 .4 —
1985 2*2 3.8 10.9 12.0 9.8 — —1(n=184) 2.2 5 .9 13 .0 19 .0 21.7 — —
1986 1.6 14.8 28.1 21.5 1—(n=256) 1 . 6 15 .6 34 .0 39 .1 - , —,
1987 0.8 10.7 9.1 —» — - ,(n=243) 0 .8 11 .1 14 .4 — — -
1988 1.9 20.8 — — —(n=370) 1 .9 21 .1 — — —, -
1989 6.0 —* —* —, —, —, —,(n=581) 6 . 0 — — - ,
Table 3-3: Percentage return rates of guillemots ringed as chicks on the Isle of May. The number of birds ringed as chicks in each year are shown in brackets. Figures in normal type are percentages of guillemots ringed as chicks a given year and seen at that age. Figures in italics are cumulative percentages of all ringed chicks seen at any age, which must therefore have survived to age 2.
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population, where tliey were much harder to see (Chapter 6). The cumulative return 
rate—all bkds ever seen—continued to increase with age even in die oldest cohorts, 
suggesting that in all cohorts some birds which were still alive were not observed.
The age at which a bird was fir st seen did not vary with sex in any cohort where the 
sample size permitted testing (Mann-Whitney tests, n.s.); however, where all age 
classes were combined, a tendency for males to be seen first at earlier ages 
approached significance (Mann-Whitney, W=298, n^(F)=15 n^(M)=19, p=0.09). 
This may, however, reflect differences in the ease with which males and females 
can be sexed at younger ages rather than a real difference in the age of first return, 
as the younger cohorts (under 5 years old in 1991) account for most of the excess 
of males seen for the first time aged 2 or 3. Relatively more females may remain 
unsexed, although present, in the cohort at these ages.
There was considerable vaiiation between cohorts in the proportion of birds seen at 
a given age (range: Age 2: 0-6%, 3: 1.5-15%; 4: 5-28%; 5: 4-21.5%; 6: 3-10%; 7: 
4-7%; Table 3.2). Comparing numbers of birds seen against those not seen of the 
total ringed cohort, this was significant at each age except age 7 (Age 2: n.s.=43.4, 
6 d.f., p<0.001; age 3: %^=75.8, 5 d.f., p<0.001; age 4: %^=86.9, 4 d.f., 
p<0.001; age 5: %^=49.6, 3 d.f., p<0.001; age 6: %^=8.45, 2 d.f., p<0.025; age 7: 
%^=1.8, 1 d.f,, n.s.. Table 3.3). These differences were constant between cohorts 
(i.e the rank return rate never changed) over time after the age of 2, when relatively 
few birds returned (Figure 3.4). Older cohorts tended to have lower cumulative 
rates of return, although more years were available in which they could be observed 
(Table 3.3). These factors strongly suggest differential survival between cohorts 
early in life, assuming that emigiation rates remained more or less constant.
These retui n rates can be compared with adult survival and breeding productivity to 
find whether the return rates alone were sufficient to balance mortality. Over the
Figure 3.4: Rank ordering of proportion of 
cohort ever seen by a given age
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period 1983-88, the mean adult survival rate was 93.8±1.6% (Harris 1991). For 
every 100 paii*s, therefore, 12.4 recruits would be needed annually to produce a 
stable population in the absence of immigration. Taking the productivity for each 
yeai', the percentage of fledged birds which must sui'vive to breed to maintain a 
stable population can be calculated. This figure was compared with the cumulative 
total of ringed immatures of that cohort ever seen, and the number known to have 
survived to breeding age (Table 3.4). In the early years of the study, known 
survival lagged behind replacement level; from 1985 numbers were in excess, 
except for the 1987 cohort (4 years old in 1991) which was, so far, at slightly less 
than replacement level (but see Discussion).
3.3.5 Sex Ratios
Few known-age guillemots could be sexed with certainty. The sex ratio of birds 
which were sexed did not deviate significantly from 1:1 in any cohort or in all 
cohorts combined (Binomial Tests, p>0.5 n.s.; Table 3.5); however, sample sizes 
were small.
3.3.6 Return rate and natal year
Cohorts hatched in later years tended to have a higher return rate than earlier 
cohorts. The number of birds known to have returned to the island in their 2nd 
and/or 3rd years (see Methods) was positively coiTelated with year of hatching 
(Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient, rg=0.943, n=6, p<0.01).
Table 3.4: Levels of immature survival necessary to balance adult mortality with known survival rates of immatures on the Isle of May, 1983-88
Year Productivity^ % of cohort surviving to breed to balance adult mortality^
% seen at any age % seen aged 5 years+
1983 0.77 16.1 14.4 12.4
1984 0.70 17.7 15.4 10.9
1985 0.86 14.4 21.7 16.3
1986 0.81 15.3 39.1 21.5
1987 0.80 15,5 14.4 -
1988 0.86 14.4 21.1 —
^ Data from Harris (1991)
^ Assuming adult annual survival rate 93.8% (see text)
Table 3.5: Numbers of birds of known age and sex recorded on the Isle of May 1990-91,
Cohort Males Females
1983 0 0
1984 1 0
1985 3 5
1986 6 6
1987 3 2
1988 4 2
1989 2 0
Total 19 15
The sex ratio did not differ significantly from 1:1 in any cohort, or for all cohorts summed (Binomial Tests, p>0.05, n.s.)
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3.3.7 Return rate in relation to chick feeding and growth 
in the pre-fledging period
Measures of chick provisioning and gi'owth were collected on the Isle of May 
thi'oughout the period in which chicks were ringed (Harris 1991). These measures 
included fledging weight (weight of chicks with wing length >60mm) and measures 
of food intake. None were significantly correlated with subsequent return rates 
(Figure 3.5), although the correlation between subsequent return rate and overall 
fledging success (no. young/pair) was quite high (rg=0.7, n=6, n.s.; Figure 3.5).
3.3.8 Return rate and prey populations
Return rate was compared with biomass of several potential prey species in the 
cohort's fh'st winter of life, and of 0-gi'oup sandeels in July of the natal yeai*. There 
was no significant correlation between return rate by 3 years old and any prey 
population measure, although the conelation with heiring abundance was quite high 
(r^=0.7, n=6, n.s.; Figuie 3.6).
3.3.9 Return rate and environmental conditions
There was no significant correlation between sea surface temperature (as measured 
as deviations from the average for each three month period) in the first winter and 
return rate by age 3, or between gale force winds between July of the natal year and 
the following February (i.e. fledging-end of 1st winter at sea), measured either as 
houi’s of gales at Forth Bridge, or the number of days in which gales occurred at St. 
Abb's Head, Whitby and Lowestoft (Figure 3.7). During a preliminary analysis in 
1990,1 found a negative relationship between return rate by 3 years old and the 
numbers of hours of gales in July-September of the natal year. This is the period
Figure 3.5: Correlations between the percentage return rate of immatures by 3 
years of age and measures of productivity, feeding levels and chick growth in the 
pre-fledging period. Solid lines indicate return rate, pecked lines the factor 
compared. The r value and significance level of a Spearman Rank CorTelation 
Coefficient (n=6 in all cases) is shown.
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when the chick is at sea and dependent on its male parent (Spearman Rank 
CoiTelation Coefficient, r^= -0.9, n=5, p<0.05). A prediction was made that this 
ti’end would continue for the 1988 cohoit (3 years old in 1991). As only one hour 
of gales occurred in the fledgeling period in 1988, the prediction was that the cohoit 
would rank second in return rate. The result was close to expectations, the cohort 
ranking first. The correlation with this result added was highly significant 
(Speaiman Rank Coitelation Coefficient, r^= -0.943, n=6, p<0.01; Figure 3.7).
3.4: Discussion
The return rates reported here must be regaided as minimal estimates of survival 
rate. Ring loss, birds which were not observed, and emigration will all tend to 
depress the apparent return rate.
Very few metal rings were lost, but many birds lost colour rings, largely as a 
function of age. Within a cohort, biids attending the colony more often may be 
more likely to lose theii* rings as they will suffer more abrasion. Younger birds 
attend the colony less often than older birds (Chapter 4), so that if ring loss does 
affect visibility younger birds which have lost rings are presumably more likely to 
be missed altogether, reducing the apparent rate of ring loss. The sample sizes of 
older cohorts are small. Nevertheless, the effect is sufficiently strong to conclude 
that ring loss does increase steadily with age.
However, colour ring loss appealed to have little effect on detectability. Within a 
cohort bh’ds vaiied widely in the number of sightings, which may have masked any 
effect, but the tiend ran contiaiy to the predicted direction (ring loss reduces 
detectability) for some age classes. Overall there may be a slight reduction in 
obseiYability with ring loss. If this is tlie case, the bias would be towards reducing 
the average number of times older cohorts were seen. Since birds were seen
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progressively more often with age, this suggests that ring loss is not enhancing the 
probability of producing Type 1 en ors. Observation probability was not affected by 
whether a bii'd bore a plain colour ring or one with an engraved identity number; 
field experience indicated that engraved rings speeded up identification rather than 
making identification more likely. Overall, ring loss appealed to be a minor factor in 
reducing apparent return rates.
It is extremely difficult to estimate the absolute sui*vival of different cohorts, as both 
the proportion of surviving biids attending the Isle of May which were missed and 
the rate of emigration are unknown. Any attempt at adding a conection factor would 
be a guess. However, the measured return rates offer clear minima based on counts 
of known birds. The data on known survival in relation to the replacement rate 
needed to produce a stable breeding population aie of limited value since the factors 
above would tend to lead to underestimates of survival rate. Where the measured 
return rate was less than the replacement rate it was usually by a small margin. It 
seems likely, therefore, that actual survival equalled or exceeded adult replacement 
levels in most years, and was greatly in excess in the 1986 and (unless mortality 
between the ages of 3-5 is unprecedentedly high) 1988 cohorts.
Previous attempts to measure survival rates in this species have depended on less 
direct measurement. Birkhead & Hudson (1977) used the maximum number of 
birds of known age seen in one day as an estimate. Since only a minority of Isle of 
May immatures were observed on any one day (Chapter 4), and birds were 
sometimes not seen until many yeais old, this measure probably underestimated 
survival rate greatly. Hatchwell & Birkhead (1991) estimated suiwival rate by 
calculating the rate necessaiy to produce observed population trends in the Skomer 
population. This assumed a demographically closed colony with negligible 
immigration and emigration, which in the light of data from this study (Chapter 7) 
may be suspect. The production of reasonably accurate absolute measures of
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Isurvival rates will depend upon accurate measurements of both return and 
emigration rates. 5
The ranking of return rates seems to be robust to biases caused by missed birds, 
since the proportion of birds ever seen rose progressively with cohorts hatched in 
later yeais, although there were fewer opportunities to observe them. Whether 
emigration rates varied between cohorts is unknown. Assuming they did not vary 
widely, it is reasonable to conclude from the data that survival rates also varied 
considerably, and that the ranking of return rates reflected relative suiwival rates 
between cohorts. Significant variations between immature cohorts in survival rate 
have also been found in wandering albatrosses (Croxall et al 1990).
The large variations in return rate suggest that models of guillemot population 
dynamics which assume a constant, or average, survival rate should be treated with 
caution. Rates of known mortality are low, depending entirely on ring recoveries.
The rate of recovery is probably biased by the levels of human population on the 
shores where corpses are cast up, and the levels of fishing activity (guillemots aie 
frequently diowned in nets) and hunting (stiU practised in die Faeroes and Iceland); 
and by the level of awaieness of ringing. Birds dying far from the nearest shore, or 
which are taken by predators, are less likely to be recovered (Mead 1974). The 
results do indicate a very wide dispersal of immatures, from northern Iceland to 
northern Spain, with concentrations in the Skaggerak and Kattegat and off the 
Dutch coast, a pattern similai' to that for the northern and eastern British population 
as a whole (Mead 1974).
The distiibution, level and cause of death of immature guillemots recovered has 
varied with time both on Canna and the Isle of May (Swann et al 1989; Hams &
Bailey 1992); but on the Isle of May the rate of recoveries is not predictive of the J
subsequent return rate, and indeed ti'ends in the opposite direction to that which |I
30A.*-........ J ' n
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would be predicted if ring recovery rates were a measure of overall cohort 
mortality. Changes in the rate of recoveries between immature cohorts have been 
cited as indirect evidence of changes in cohort mortality levels, resulting in changes I
in subsequent breeding numbers (Swann et al 1989; Hands & Bailey 1992). This 
evidence casts doubt on these hypotheses. Why ringing recovery and return rates 
should be positively correlated is unclear. Perhaps changes in recovery rate reflect |
changes in the number of bii'ds surviving the fledgling period, so that in years with 
high fledgeling survival more buds are "available" to die and be recovered 
subsequently; however, there is no data available with which to confirm or refute 
this hypothesis.
Two statistical issues affect the interpretation of correlations of ecological data with f
tsui"vival rate. The first is general, the second specific to the current data set. |
Fii'st, the threshold of statistical significance is conventionally set at the .05 level.
This means that a real effect can be concluded if there is less than one chance in t;l!
twenty that the observed differences between samples are caused by random |
Avaiiation, and are not indicative of different underlying populations in the statistical 
sense (a Type 1 EiTor—Siegel 1956). Where repeated tests against the same data— 
smwival rate in this case—are made, the chances of obtaining Type 1 Errors are 
increased. Significant effects should therefore be assessed critically when found.
Second, return rate tended to increase with natal year. That is, over the study 
period, there was a tendency for those cohorts hatched in later years to show a 
higher return rate. For the cumulative return rate at 3 year s old (the youngest age at 
which rank return rate between cohorts stabilised, and so providing the largest 
sample size) this effect was significant. This progressive change in apparent 
survival levels produces difficulties in later interpretation of correlates with sur vival 
rate. Clear ly the year per se is not causally affecting survival probability, but any
'.'Ah-," . . . . / J , ,  ■ ■ ■  ,___, . ■ . .s.-A    1________ _ ___
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progressively changing factor will be highly correlated with chick suiwival. 
Significant correlations which aie found should, therefore, be examined carefully 
for supporting evidence before a causal relationship is suggested.
No measure of prey populations was found to be associated with survival rate. 
However, Harris & Bailey (1992) related changes in immature guillemot mortality 
in the 1980s to changes in sprat distribution and abundance. Unfortunately, sprat 
abundance was so low from 1984 that VPA analyses could no longer be caiiied out 
so that data for this species was unavailable for the period of this study. As sprat 
abundance remained low—though unquantified—throughout the period, while 
return rates climbed, a direct causal effect of sprat population size in winter on 
immature cohort suiwival rates seems unlikely. It cannot, however, be ruled out, 
especially as sprat distiibution, which HaiTis & Bailey (1992) suggested might be 
an important factor, could have changed.
The coiTelation between cohort sui*vival and the prevalence of gale force winds in 
the fledgeling period was highly significant FuU grown guillemots (and other auks) 
are vulnerable to storm conditions, which can produce spectacular "wrecks" of dead 
and dying biids on shorelines, particularly in autumn (Hudson 1985). It is not 
surprising that partly grown young, at sea and dependent on their male parent, may 
be similarly vulnerable as the strong correlation between gales and subsequent 
return (and presumably survival) rates suggests. This was the strongest correlation 
found between return rate and an environmental or ecological variable. Although the 
general trend was for gale prevalence to decline over the period 1982-88 
(presumably coincidentally), the reversal of the tiend in 1987 was parallelled by the 
lower subsequent return rate of the 1987 cohort. Additionally, the effect was 
predictive: tlie correlation was noticed in 1990, when it was also significant, and the 
ranking of the 1988 cohort (1st), available in 1991, was close to the predicted 
ranking (2nd). The results for 4 year olds were also significant. Despite the
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difficulty of demonsti'atiiig causal effects between marine conditions and seabird 
survival, this suggests that adverse weather conditions in the fledgeling period 
(when the chick is at sea and dependent on its male parent) may be, for the Isle of 
May population at least, the primary factor affecting subsequent cohort size.
There is some theoretical and empirical evidence that mortality during this period 
can be paiticulaiiy high. Ydenberg (1989) found that the fledging date of guillemots 
closely accorded with theory if going to sea were energetically necessaiy but 
considerably more dangerous than remaining at the colony. Gaston & Nettleship 
(1981) estimated that c. 40% of Briinnich's guillemot fledgelings died in theii' first 
thiee months at sea, a much higher rate than at any other period.
The direct agent of mortality due to adverse weather in this period is not clear. 
Adults do have difficulty in foraging in heavy sea conditions (Bkkhead 1976), but 
both adults and dependent young at sea have considerable fat reserves (Haiiis et al 
1992) and fledging weight is not related to subsequent survival (Hedgren 1981; 
HaiTis et al 1992), so that direct starvation is unlikely. Alternative hypotheses 
include exposuie and/or sepaiation of adult and chick leading to starvation.
Chicks from the Isle of May which went to sea eai'ly in both 1986 and 1988 were 
more likely to return to the colony as immatures than chicks fledging later in the 
season (Haiiis et al, in press). These were the two yeai's in which there were the 
fewest gales throughout the period in which chicks were dependent at sea, and of 
the highest subsequent return rates. This may indicate that more developmentally 
advanced bhds aie at an advantage in density-dependent competition when cohort 
numbers aie high in winter, the advantage disappearing when heavy mortality has 
occuiTed previously. Alternatively, since the effect found was not strong, perhaps 
only large sample sizes (from years when fledgeling period mortality was low due
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to calm weather conditions, allowing a high subsequent return rate) attain statistical 
significance.
It is extiemely difficult to show causal relationships between survival rates and 
ecological and environmental variables. However, given the lack of correlation 
between known death (ring recovery) rates and later return rates, the high 
correlation between retuin rate and weather conditions in the period when the chicks 
are at sea and dependent on their male parents, and the theoretical and empirical |
evidence for high levels of mortality among chicks during this period (Ydenberg
1979, Gaston & Nettleship 1981), an outline of life history factors and mortality in J
this period can be suggested.
■-i
Chicks go to sea at about three weeks old and 18-28% of adult body weight 
(Birkhead 1976; Hedgren & Linnman 1979), constrained to do so despite the 
increased mortality risk (Ydenberg 1979; Gaston & Nettleship 1981) because 
parents have increasing difficulty provisioning them adequately at the colony. At ë
sea, close to food supplies, rapid growth is resumed (Harris et al 1992). Mortality 
in the thiee months that chicks are developing at sea varies widely depending on the 
weather conditions. Feeding is not normally a problem (Harris et al 1992), but 
chicks are vulnerable to exposure and/or separation from their parent during stormy 
weather. Mortality during this period is the primary factor influencing the ultimate 
size of a cohort. A number of other factors affect mortality later in the cohort's life 
history; from ringing recoveries it appears that most additional mortality occurs in 
the first year of life. Occasionally, catastrophic events such as oilings or "wrecks" 
may cause serious additional mortality (Birkhead & Hudson 1977).
If, as ssems likely, the main influence on cohort size is mortality at sea in the 
fledgeling period, this does not necessarily imply that the size of the breeding \
population is directly influenced. Greater numbers of surviving birds will j
a
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presumably come into greater competition at later stages of life. There may be 
increased competition for food in the winter, and Birkhead & Furness (1985) found 
that colonies of guillemots on promontaries and islands were larger than those on |
linear coastlines, which have smaller sea areas over which to forage. Larger 
colonies had lower rates of chick growth. These results suggest that density- f
dependent competition for food in the breeding season may influence the size of the 
breeding population. In such circumstances, a large cohort of young birds would 
face more intense competition for a limited number of breeding "slots" and the size 
of the breeding population would not be affected. Where few birds survive, 
however, there may be too few birds to fill the available "slots", resulting in a 
declining breeding population.
Harris (1991) suggested that the decline in the Isle of May breeding population in |
1986-88 might be attributable to a low survival rate of immatures. Such evidence as 
is available is weak and equivocal. The known return rate (certainly an 
underestimate; see above) was below the theoretical replacement level for birds 
reaching 5 years old in 1988 (the 1983 cohort), However, breeding numbers 
increased between 1988 and 1989, when both the cohorts old enough to recruit had 
known return rates below replacement level. Changes in immigration rate and |
emigration rate not accounted for in the figures of known return rate (themselves 
probably related to levels of competition at the Isle of May and other colonies), and 
in prey availability, may also have influenced population levels. Quantification of all 1|
these variables will be necessaiy before accurate models of recruitment and 
population dynamics can be developed.
is
i;
IFurther work should monitor the future correlations between return rates and factors which may be associated—sprat populations, and the prevalence of gale 
force winds in the fledgeling period. Quantification of the emigration rate, and
. ..iY-K-'J -o ...-V  - ,
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whether it can be treated as a constant between cohorts, is important if reasonably #
accurate absolute measures of sui*vival rate aie to be obtained. *.3
Ï
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Chapter 4 
Attendance
4.1 Introduction
The long period of colony visiting prior to recruitment in most seabirds has 
provided a natural system in which the development of behaviour can be studied in 
detail (Danchin 1990 for a review). In the previous chapter, it was demonstiated 
that the proportion of an immature cohort which visited the colony increased with 
age; a number of studies have further shown that as seabkds age and/or gain 
experience, more time is spent at the colony both in terms of the length of season 
and/or the number of visits (e.g. razorbill (Lloyd & Perrins 1977); puffin (HaiTis 
1983); pigeon guillemot(Nelson 1977); wandering albatross (Pickering 1988); 
kittiwake(Poiter 1988) and Bilinnich's guillemot (Noble 1990)).
The population of individually identifiable immature guillemots on the Isle of May 
provides an opportunity to investigate this area in some detail. This chapter 
describes the frequency and timing of visits to the colony by immature guillemots, 
and the influence of age and previous experience. The findings, and comparative 
data from other seabhd species, are discussed in relation to the ecological and 
behaviouial factors which may underlie the observed pattern of behaviour.
4.2 Methods
Immatuie guillemots were searched for from first light until the departure of the last 
birds from the colony (up to 4 hours later) during the 1989-90 winter. During the
' "it-
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summer field seasons in 1990 and 1991, data were collected in the course of the 
general fieldwork programme (Chapter 2).
f
Birds which recruited into the breeding population in the course of a field season .4
were excluded from analyses of immature behaviour in that and subsequent 
seasons.
Arrival date was defined as the date on which an individual was first observed. #
Departure date was defined as the last date on which an individual was observed, 
where the bird had been observed more than three times in that season. Immatures 
were defined as experienced if they had been recorded (after their natal year) on the 
Isle of May in previous field seasons, or as inexperienced if they had not. Numbers 
of experienced birds in the 1986 cohort were large enough in 1991 to further 
subdivide experienced immatures into birds which had been seen in the 1990 
breeding season and birds which had been seen in both the 1989 and 1990 breeding 
seasons.
The amount of time birds visiting the colony on a given day spent there (termed 
'visit length' for convenience, although birds could have made trips to sea between 
observations) was estimated from the number of times birds were recorded during 
thr ee-hourly repeated searches of the focal area of the colony in 1991. In the later 
part of the season, light conditions permitted an additional search commencing at 
0300, although very few immatures (maximum 3) were present at that time.
However, so that the number of opportunities a bird had to be recorded did not 
vary, records from tliis census have been excluded from analysis.
%
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4.3 Results
4.3.1 Winter attendance
Immatures were not recorded in the 1989-90 winter (October—February), or in 
October 1984-87 (Harris & Wanless 1989), although adults were commonly 
present on breeding ledges in the mornings. In 1989, two birds bearing single blue 
rings were seen but were found to be adults which had lost rings from their full 
combinations. However, numbers of unringed birds of unknown age and origin did 
occupy top ledges used by immatures during the breeding season.
4.3.2 Seasonal attendance distribution
No immatures hatched in the previous year* were recorded in either season.
Figures 4.1a-k summarise the numbers of known individuals seen each week 
throughout the field season in 1990 and 1991. Overall, although the distributions 
for some cohorts were fahiy flat, numbers tended to be highest in tlie nestling and 
eariy fledging period (mid June to early July), particularly in 1991. The rapid 
decline at the end of the season coincided with the general departur e of postbreeders 
at the end of the season (no immatures were seen after 21st July in either year).
4.3.3 Arrival dates
Early individuals of the 1984 and 1985 cohorts were recorded in late March of 1990 
and 1991; however, systematic observations did not begin until the beginning of the 
main field season in late (1990) and early (1991) April.
1
—Figure 4.1 a-e: Age class and attendance levels - numbers of known individuals
seen each week in 1990.
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cohorts, and tlie 3 yeai' old cohort later than 4 year olds (Figure 4.2b).
4.3.4 Departure dates
Departure dates vaiied little with age, centering around very late June and eariy July 
(the fledging period for most breeding birds). There were no significant differences 
between cohorts in either 1990 or 1991 (Figures 4.3a & 4.3b). None of the birds of 
the 2 year old cohort in 1990 were seen more than 3 times, so no figure could be 
given for the cohort. Some immatures remained up until the departure of adults, 
around the 20th July in both years (Figure 4.1).
4.3.5 Number of days recorded and duration of attendance
The number of days on which a bird was recorded (Figures 4.4a and 4.4b) and the 
duration of attendance (interval between first and last date where number of records 
>3: Figures 4.5a and 4.5b) were highly significantly correlated in both years (1990
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The mean date of arrival became progressively earlier with age up to the age of 5 in 
1990 and 4 in 1991. Two year olds arrived around the middle of June, I
corresponding to the early nesting period for most breeding guillemots; 3 year olds I
in early June, during late incubation; 4 year olds in late May in 1990 but early-mid 
May in 1991, during the incubation and laying periods respectively; 5 year olds in |
mid May, during incubation. Six year olds arrived later than 5 year olds, in early |
June, in 1990, but both 6 and 7 yeai' olds arrived about the same time as 5 year 
olds, mid May, in 1991 (Figures 4.2a & 4.2b). There was an overall significant |l
effect of age on arrival date in both years. Pah'wise comparisons indicated that in 
1990 the 3 year old cohort arrived significantly later than the 5 year old cohort, and 
the differences between 5 and 2 year olds and 4 and 2 year olds approached 
significance. In 1991 the 2 year old cohort arrived significantly later than all other 3
J
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r=0.74, n=46, p<0.01; 1991 r=0.62, n=78, p<0.01). I have analysed the data 
further in the foiTn of the number of observations.
There was a sUong overall effect of age on number of records in both years 
(Figures 4.4a & 4.4b), with a trend in both years for the number of observations to 
increase progressively with age. However, the number of observations of birds of 
the 1983 cohort, 6 years old in 1990 and 7 in 1991, were at a level similar to 3 year 
olds in both year s. No pairwise comparison was significant in 1990; in 1991 the 
youngest (1989) cohort present was recorded on significantly fewer days than both 
the 1986 and 1987 cohorts , and the comparison with the 1988 cohort approached 
significance.
4.3.6 Sex differences
Guillemot immatures are difficult to sex and sample sizes for each cohort were very 
small (Chapter 4). It was possible to test for sex differences in attendance 
parameters for 4 year olds in 1990; sample sizes for younger cohorts, and for 4 
year olds in 1991, were too small, and most bhds aged 5 and older which were of 
known sex were breeding. There were no significant differences between male and 
female 4 year* olds in arrival date (Mann-Whitney, W=35, n^(F)=5, n^(M)=6, 
p=0.4 n.s.) or number of obser*vations (Mann-Whitney, W=21, n^=5, n^=6, 
p=0.65 U.S.).
4.3.7 Experience effects
Bhds were defined as experienced in colony attendance if they had been recorded in 
one or more previous seasons, inexperienced if they had not previously been 
recorded (see discussion). In 1990, no "experienced" 3 year olds were recorded; in 
1991 sample sizes of the 6 and 7 year old cohorts were ver*y small (partially due to
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recruitment), and only one 6 year old and one 7 year old immature were 
inexperienced.
Arrival Dates
With the exception of 6 yeai* olds in 1990, the trend in all ages in both years was for 
experienced birds to arrive earlier than inexperienced birds of the same age by 
between 10 and 30 days (Tables 4Ta & 4.1b). The overall effect was significant 
for all cohorts which were testable, except for 6 year olds in 1990 and 3 year* olds 
in 1991.
Departut'e Date
As with age, experience appeared to have little effect on departure date. There was 
no consistent trend between cohorts for inexperienced birds to depart earlier or later 
than experienced bhds, and differences in departure date were not significant for 
any age in either year (Tables 4.2a & 4.2b).
Number of records
The trend in all ages in both years was for experienced bhds to be seen more often 
than inexperienced birds of the same age, the difference in the average number of 
sightings varying from 2 to 10 depending on the cohort (Tables 4.3a & 4.3b). The 
effect was significant for 4 year olds in 1990 and 5 year olds in 1991; the results for 
3 and 4 year olds in 1991 approached significance.
Table 4.1a: Arrival date in relation to experience 1990
Age Mean Arrival Date ±1SD Mann-Whitney
Seen inpreviousseason(s)
n Not seen previously n w , P
4 15/5 ±16.3 24 31/5 ± 7.5 54 598 0,0002
5 12/5 ± 19.1 8 23/5 ± 17.1 11 57 O.O7C
6 6/6 ±22,0 10 6/6 ± 28.2 5 77 0.76^
Table 4.1b: Arrivai date in relation to experience 1991
Age Mean No. Records ± ISO Significance
Recorded 1989 & 90 n Recorded1990 n Not seen previously n Value P
3 — - 19/5 ±20.2 5 1/6±19.2 72 W=3026 O.I9BC
4 - 4/5 ±19.8 14 25/5 ±23.0 9 W= 125 0.025&
5 3/5 ±20.2 9 15/5 ±30.2 18 11/6 ±23.6 15 H=ll 2df 0 .0 0 3b
^ Mann-Whitney test
^ Kruskal’-Wallis one-way analysis of variance. Post hoc 
testing (Multiple comparisons test) indicated significant 
pairwise interactions (p<0.05) between birds not seen 
previously and both other categories
c n.s.
i
Table 4.2a: Departure date of immature guillemots in relation
to experience in 1990
Age Mean Departure Date ±1SD Mann-Whitney
Seen inpreviousseason(s)
n Not seen previously n W P
4 2/7 ± 13.7 15 25/6 ±13.1 14 16 0,18 n.s
5 30/6 ± 21.7 5 10/7 ±12.1 3 178 0.56 n.s
Table 4.2b; Departure date of immature guillemots in relation 
to previous experience in 1991
Age Mean Departure Date ±1SD Mann-Whitney
Seen inpreviousseason(s)
n Not seen previously n W P
3 9/7 ±9.9 4 4/7 ± 20.2 21 275 0.89 n.s
4 1/7 ±16.4 10 11/7 ± 12.1 3 29 0.21 n.s
5 6/7 ±14.6 29 7/7 ± 12.0 2 469 0.69 n.s
I
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Table 4.3a: Number of records of immature guillemots in
relation to experience in 1990
Age Mean No. Records ± ISD Mann-Whitney
Recorded inpreviousseason(s)
n Not seen previously n W P
4 10.5 +10.6 22 3.6 + 3.9 47 1048 0.0003
5 15.7 ± 5.7 9 4.9 + 7.1 9 100 0.22 n.s
6 2.9 ± 3.0 10 1.2 ± 0.4 5 87 0.35 n.s
Table 4.3b: Number of records of immature guillemots in 
relation to experience in 1991
Age Mean No. Records + ISD Significance
Recorded 1989 & 90 n Recorded1990 n Not seen previously n Value P
3 — — 8.3 + 5.3 4 3.7 ± 4.2 73 W= 228 0.09&
4 - - 12.6 ±11.1 14 5.2 ± 5.7 9 W= 80.5 0.08^
5 20.7+19.4 12 12.3 ±15.4 21 1.8 ± 1.6 14 H=14 O.OOlb
^ Mann-Whitney test
b Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance. Pairwise comparisons (Multiple comparisons test) indicated a significant effect (p<0.05) between birds seen in 1989 and 1990 and inexperienced birds. The difference between birds seen in prevously in 1990 only and inexperienced birds approached significance (p<0.01).
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4.3.8 Visit length
The difference between cohorts in visit length on 29 April (between 4 and 5 year 
olds only as no 3 year* olds were seen) approached significance (Mann-Whitney, 
W=42, n^=6,11^ =4, p=.07). Significant effects were found between cohorts on 9 
May (Ki'uskal-Wallis, H=5.98, 2 dX, p=0.05), 16 May (Kruskal-Wallis, H=7.7, 
2 dX., p=0.02) and 20 June (Kruskal-Wallis H=7.34, 2 d.f., p=0.03). There were 
specific pairwise differences between 4 and 5 year olds on 16 May (Multiple 
comparisons tests, p<0.05); all other pahwise comparisons were not significant.
The apparent decline in the length of visits to the colony among 5 year olds might 
have been due to a genuine decline in the visit length of individual birds, or to birds 
arriving later in the year having shorter average visit lengths thus lowering the 
cohort mean. Where birds were seen on at least one occasion both in the early part 
of the season (6th June and earlier) and the later part of the season (14th June and 
later), the mean visit length was taken for each period and compared in a Wilcoxon 
matched pans test. The result indicated that visit lengths of individuals were shorter
I
Assuming that cohorts did not differ in detectability, or propensity to move to sites 
outside the focal area of the colony (see discussion), the amount of time individuals 
spent there on days when they attended the colony (termed 'visit length') can be 
infeiTed from the number of times they were recorded in a day during weekly all­
day repeated censuses of the focal area of the colony in 1991 (see Chapter 2).
■IThe overall trend was for 5 year old birds to spend more time attending the colony g
é(on days when they visited) than 3 or 4 year old birds in the early part of the t#
season, but for there to be little difference between cohorts later in the season 
(Figure 4.6).
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later in the season (Wilcoxon test, n=13, test n=10, T=7, p=0.04). Seasonal ii
differences among 3 and 4 year old birds were not significant (3 year olds:
Wilcoxon test, n=9, test n=6, T=10, p=1.0 n.s. 4 year olds: Wilcoxon test, n=10, 
test n=7, T=6.5, p=0.17 n.s.).
4.4 Discussion I
The function of winter attendance in adult guillemots appears to be related to site fImaintenance and/or pair bond maintenance (Harris & Wanless 1989, 1990). These ÿ
functions do not apply to immatures, which are siteless and unpaired, so there 
appears to be little positive reason for immatures to attend the colony overwinter. If 
they are relatively deficient in foraging ability, as is common in seabirds (Chapter |
1), then they may also lack the energy reserves to permit attendance. Ringing 
recoveries (Chapter 3) indicate that immatures winter at long distances from the Isle 
of May. "if
J
The age and origin of the unringed birds present on top ledges overwinter is ®
unknown. If they were immatures from the Isle of May, some at least should have 
been ringed. Possibly they aie adults from elsewhere in the colony, or birds from 
other colonies which are wintering in the vicinity of the Isle of May. Taylor & Reid 
(1981) suggested that birds from other colonies might visit the Isle of May 
overwinter, but Hands & Wanless (1989) considered this unlikely, as marked 
adults were almost always found at theh summer breeding sites in winter.
In broad terms, the pattern of attendance of immature guillemot cohorts can be 
described as follows: two year olds anived around the eaidy nestling period and 
were seen only a few times. Older cohorts tended to arrive progressively earlier in |
the season, and were seen more often, up until c. 5 years old, after which arrival 
and attendance levels stabilised (but see below).
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There is a possible alternative explanation of the data. Older biids tend to be more 
sedentary than younger birds and to be found on sites in the colony rather than club 
sites on tidal rocks (Chapter 5). As a result, younger biitis might have been more 
difficult to find and to identify than older birds. The effect of this would be to 
reduce the number of times younger bhds were seen, even if they were attending 
the colony as frequently as older birds. This in turn would tend to produce a later 
(apparent) arrival date than in older cohorts. It seems unlikely, however, that such 
biases would produce an effect as strong as that observed. In addition, if such a 1
bias were occuning, apparent departure dates should also have varied.
No differences were found in departure dates between cohorts, in line with studies 
of immature Briinnich's guillemots (Noble 1990). Departure coincided with the 
fledging period, as in Briinnich's guillemot (op. cit.) and razorbill (Lloyd & Perrins |
1977), but some individuals remained until the mass departure of postbreeders at ^
the end of the season, as in the puffin (Hanis 1983).
This pattern of immatuie colony attendance is common among seabirds. Similar 
findings have been reported in wandering albatross (Pickering 1988), Adelie 
penguin (Ainley et al 1983), Manx shearwater Puffinus pujfinus (Perrins et at 
1973), gannet (Nelson 1978), kittiwake (Porter 1988), razorbill (Lloyd and Perrins 
1973), Pigeon guillemot (Nelson 1987) and Briinnich's guillemot (Noble 1990, 
Gaston 1991). Bhkhead and Hudson (1977) and Hudson (1979) also concluded 
that guillemot immatures arrive at the colony at earlier dates as they age, based on 
the earliest sightings of bhds of known age.
An exception to the pattern outlined above is the attendance behaviour of the 1984 
cohort, 6 years old in 1990 and 7 in 1991. In 1990, the mean date of aiTival for this 
cohort was during the later incubation period of the breeding cycle, similar to that of 
3 yeai* olds; in both years the number of observations were more similai* to 3 year
a
ai
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An assumption of this data is that there was no systematic bias against observing 
paiticular individuals so severe that they were never observed, though present, in 
earlier yeai's, and then recorded with lower efficiency in subsequent seasons. This 
might occur if such birds consistently occupied sites which were difficult to 
observe. However, as young birds were usually first recorded on club sites and 
moved to sites in the colony in later years and later in the season (Chapter 5), it is 
unlikely that this is an important effect.
olds than to those of older cohorts. The reasons for this pattern of behaviour are not
■ I'-:,
clear. Loss of colour rings reducing detectability is not likely to have been a major 
source of error (Chapter 3). The survival rate of guillemots from this cohort 
appeared to be very low, probably because of environmental conditions early in the |
fhst year of life (Chapter 3). Dietary quality early in life is veiy strongly correlated 
with later fitness and reproductive success in primates (Altmann 1991) and to a 
lesser degree in red deer Cervus elaphus (Clutton-Brock et al 1987); it is possible 4.;
that the general fitness of survivors of the 1984 cohort was similarly affected by the >
adverse conditions that killed most of their cohort. Alternatively, as most guillemots I-
on the Isle of May appear to recruit at age 5 or 6 (Chapter 6), if most of the 1984 
cohort had recruited, the remnant immatures of this cohort which were unable to 
breed during the study may have been relatively unfit individuals.
There has been little previous work on the effect of experience on immature 
attendance patterns in seabirds. Pickering (1988) found a direct effect of experience %
on attendance parameters in immature wandering albatrosses; as experience 
increased, albatrosses returned to the colony earlier each year and spent more days /j
ashore. This appeal's to be the first demonstration of a similai' effect in alcids,
although Noble (1990) suggested (without statistical analysis) that aii'ival date was i
-
related to experience in Briinnich's guillemot. .
... .. - . ..... - "... . ■■   _ _  ^ .... ... . !-
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Also, if there is a sex difference in the age of first return to the colony, as appears 
possible (Chapter 4), apparent experience effects could be due to differences 
between sexes in behaviour. This seems unlikely because the sex difference, if it |
occurs (the effect was not significant and might have been due to younger males 
being more easily sexed), appear s to be weak in comparison to the strength of some 
of the experience effects. Also, there were no sex differences in arrival date or 
number of observations among 4 year olds in 1990, where the sample size was 
sufficient for testing.
The data on attendance levels within a day indicates that the average visit length of 5 
year' old bh'ds was longer than that of younger birds in the early par t of the season, 
but subsequently declined. Younger birds did not var y significantly in visit length 
between the early and late parts of the season. The period of longer visiting 
coincided with the prelaying and laying period in the colony as a whole. Breeding 
opportunities were potentially still available, and it seems likely that 5 year old birds 
were assessing or pursuing opportunities to recruit into the breeding population, or 
possibly if male to gain EPCs. Many birds of this cohort (excluded from the 
analysis) did recruit; no bird from a younger cohort did so (Chapter 6). Later, with 
no prospect of recruitment until the next season, attendance for such extended 
periods in a day would no longer be advantageous. There may also be costs
Assuming, then, that these results do indicate an effect of experience on colony 
attendance parameters within cohorts, much of the variation between cohorts may 
reflect experience (which will be closely conelated with age) rather than age per se. 
Alternatively, botli greater levels of experience (attendance at an earlier age), and 
enhanced attendance (and recruitment: Chapter 6) levels, may be secondary 
reflections of the underlying quality of individual birds. Vai'iations in individual f
quality appear to affect many aspects of the recruitment process in kittiwakes 
(Wooller & Coulson 1977; Porter 1988, 1990).
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involved in extended visiting, as birds cannot feed while at the colony; in particular, %
long periods of attendance may not be sustainable without using up reserves, which ^
become depleted as the season progresses.
Longer visits early in the season, relative to other cohorts, are likely to increase 
chances of detection and so both increase the number of records and produce an 
earlier mean aiiival date than would be found otheiwise. It is difficult to assess the 
strength of this effect as the chances of seeing a bkd when it is present are not 
quantifiable; if detection rate is reasonably high, then the bias due to variations in 
visit length will be relatively small; if low, relatively large. In either case, the 
conclusion that older birds devote greater amounts of time overall to colony 
attendance is unaffected.
In summaiy, a general advancement with age in the date of arrival at the colony and 
in the number of days the colony was visited appeals to occur up to the age of about 
5 years, the age at which btids begin to recruit in substantial numbers. There is 
evidence of an effect of experience, separate from age, on attendance variables; 
much of the age variation may reflect increased average experience rather than a 
direct effect of age. Alternatively, fitter birds may both return to the colony at a 
younger age and show enhanced attendance levels in subsequent years. Five year 
old bh'ds visited the colony for longer periods than 3 and 4 yeai' olds in the eaily 
pait of the season; this may have been connected with attempts at, or assessment of 
opportunities for, recmitment.
-   _....
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Chapter 5
-4
1
Dispersion within the colony: club and |
subcolony attendance, and intracolonial
philopatry
5.1 Introduction 1
Immature seabirds are not distributed randomly within a colony. For example, f
wandering albatross males spend more time in the vicinity of their nest site as they %
become older (Pickering 1988); puffin immatures are more likely to be found 
defending or investigating burrows as they age, and are often found close to the 
burrow from which they fledged (Harris 1983). In many species, immature birds 
form groups known as clubs on sites adjacent to, or on unoccupied areas within, 
breeding colonies (e.g. herring gull, Tinbergen 1953; great skua, Davis 1976; i
Klomp & Furness 1991; gannet. Nelson 1978); in others, immatures are typically 
dispersed among adult birds (e.g wandering albatross, Pickering 1988; Manx 
shearwater, Peiiins, Hai'ris & Britton 1973; puffin, Harris 1983). In some senses, 
guillemots are intermediate between these two extremes since large numbers of
I
-I
immatures congregate at club sites, but many others are found on, or above, the |
breeding colony itself (Birkhead & Hudson 1977).
The fact that immature seabirds, and in particular guillemots, are not distributed 
randomly within the colony, or randomly in the areas accessible to them where 
adults are territorial, implies that understanding the factors underlying the 
distribution of immatures within the colony may be of some importance. This 
chapter describes the distribution of immature guillemots within the colony and i;
1
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discusses the implications of the pattern of distribution in relation to recruitment j
processes and to the function of colony attendance. ;
■I
■ 'I5.2 Methods fi'
3
'IDefinitions of subcolonies and clubs, and general fieldwork methods, are outlined |
in Chapter 2. The location of birds was noted each time they were observed. The 
populations of clubs were counted twice daily along the focal area of the colony #
between Lady's Bed and Green Face, commencing at 0600 and 1700 GMT.
Weekly averages and standard errors were obtained by taking the mean of all t
counts. Bad weather occasionally prevented counting, but never for more than two 
censuses in a week.
Intracolonial philopatry is the propensity of immature birds to attend the colony, or 
for recruits to breed, at sites closer to their natal site than would be expected if birds 
were distributed within the population at random. The precise natal location of u-
immatuies ringed as chicks was not recorded; ringing location was classified by 5
subcolony. Individuals were therefore defined as attached to a subcolony where the 
majority (>50%) of visits to the colony (i.e. excluding visits to clubs) were to that 
subcolony. Birds attached to their natal subcolony were considered philopatric. A 
few birds could not be classified as primarily attending one colony; these were 
termed unattached, and were by definition non-philopatric.
A major problem with assessing levels of intracolonial philopatry is that 
subcolonies may differ in "attractiveness" to immatures for reasons such as the 
availability of a wide top ledge above the breeders, or some other physical or social 
factor not readily detectable by researchers. This is a particular difficulty where both i
a large proportion of birds attend one subcolony and a lai'ge proportion were ringed
- • •> jI .
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there, as in the case of Colony B in this study. To avoid a spurious conclusion of 
philopatry, some measure allowing for subcolony attractiveness must be devised.
Matliematically, this relationship can be expressed as:
One method of achieving this is to compare the actual frequencies of philopatric ^
birds with the expected frequencies if birds were choosing subcolonies without f
respect to natality. In the present case, this can be achieved by calculating the - %
propoition of all subcolony-attending immatures (or recruits) that were attached to a &Iparticular subcolony, and from that calculating the number of immatures (or
Irecruits) hatched at the subcolony which would be found there if attachment were in |
%proportion to the fraction of the population as a whole which attended that M
subcolony. |
-■ :ï
Expected = No. birds attached to subcolonv x No.birds natal Frequency Total birds seen to subcolony seen |
1
So, for example, in 1991, 134 eligible (see below) immatures of known age and 
origin were observed. Of these 32 were attached to Colony B. Forty-two colony- 
attending immatures hatched at Colony B were seen that year. Substituting these 
values into the equation, we obtain E = (32/134) x 42 = 10.03, approximating to 
10. This is the number of immatures hatched at Colony B which we would expect 
to be attached there if birds were selecting colonies without regard to natality; in 
fact, 26 of the 42 Colony B hatched bhds were attached to the subcolony. In this 
way, an expected frequency for each subcolony at which chicks were ringed can be 
generated. The summed values for all subcolonies can then be compared with the 
actual values in a test.
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An assumption of this model is that adequate obseiwations could be made at all 
subcolonies. This was clearly not the case with the Maidens subcolony, which was i
located on rocks facing out to sea on an islet accessible only at low tide. Birds with 
cohort colour rings were sometimes seen on the Maidens from the main island, but 
the ring numbers could not be read. Conversely, birds ringed as chicks on the 
Maidens were frequently at other subcolonies. Three recruits (all hatched on the 
Maidens) were found on the Maidens subcolony in the course of ringing Î
operations. However, 8 were observed breeding elsewhere. This level of observed 
recruitment philopatry in Maidens birds was significantly lower than in the rest of 4
the population (% =2.586, 1 d.f., p<0.05), and was probably due to lower |
detection rates at the Maidens. Accordingly, all birds hatched at the Maidens 
subcolony have been excluded from immature and recruitment philopatry analyses.
Birds which recruited in a given field season, and birds seen only on clubs (where 
birds did not breed), were also excluded from analyses of immature philopatry. 
Immatures were defined as experienced if they had been recorded (after their natal I?
year) on the Isle of May in previous field seasons, or as inexperienced if they had 
not.
5,3 Results
5.3.1 Attendance at clubs
Clubs in the focal aiea of the colony varied from large, regularly occupied aieas 
such as the Pilgrim stack or the tidal rocks below Green Face, through smaller 
intertidal ledges such as those below Colony 4 and Dense, to small and irregularly 
occupied niches along the length of the focal area. All were on intertidal rocks or in 
the splash zone, and all were accessible directly from the sea. Bir ds usually swam
 . . .
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, *1up to clubs, rarely flying to them. Consequently, the attendance at different clubs
was related to the state of the tide. î
Seasonal changes in the numbers of birds attending clubs in the focal part of the 
colony are shown in Figure 5.1. Records of numbers at clubs were not collected 4
systematically in the early part of the 1990 season, so I have used data from 1991.
Numbers reached a peak in late May and early June, corresponding to the later 
incubation and early nestling period of the breeding cycle. Data from the latter part i
of the 1990 season showed a similai* pattern to the data from later 1991. A whole 
island count was made at mid-tide on 12th June 1991, just after the peak in ïf
attendance; 797 birds were counted. I
..I
Most birds natal to the Isle of May which visited clubs were 2-3 years old (Figures |
5.2a & 5.2b), numbers declining to very low levels from the age of four. One 
adult, which had bred unsuccessfully that year, was seen at a club on one occasion 
in 1991. All Isle of May hatched bhds older than four years recorded at clubs were 
on sea rocks below their natal subcolonies; where seen previously, they were 
attached to that subcolony. All but one were seen on the club once only. Numbers 
of older bhds seen on clubs were so low that a test could not be performed on 
the data for 1990. However, a Fisher Exact test comparing 2 and 3 year olds with 
4-6 year olds was highly significant (Figure 5.2a); there was a similar significant 
effect of age on club visiting in 1991 (Figure 5.2b).
The seasonal distiibution of visits to clubs and to the colony varied significantly in 
both two and three year old cohorts in 1991, club visits being concentrated eai'lier in 
the season relative to colony visits. There was no significant effect among three j
year olds in 1990 (Figures 5.3a-c). Sample size was inadequate in other age 
classes. ;
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Note that these data violate independence assumptions since the same individuals 
could be represented several times in the sample. (However, this is presumably true Æ
of all similar tests on age classes where individual identity is not known, e.g. 4
j,Birkhead & Hudson 1977; Hudson 1979). One way of allowing for this is to 1
obseiwe changes in site attendance of individual birds. Unfortunately, birds in these 
younger age classes were, in general, observed infrequently, apparently because of 
lower attendance levels (Chapter 4), so that most individuals were obseiwed only at 
clubs or at the colony. However, among three yeai’ olds in both seasons, sufficient 
individuals were seen to change the type of site they attended to permit analysis.
Where a change in the course of the season from club to colony attendance or vice 4
versa was observed, almost all did so in the direction of club to colony (Table 5.1). 4
The effect approached significance in 1990 and was highly significant in 1991. No 
bird changing its attendance site from club to colony or vice versa subsequently
•I,
switched back. i
1.
There was a weak trend for attachment to a particular club to be greater among 3 |
year olds than 2 year* olds in 1991 (Figure 5.4; data were insufficient for analysis in
1990). However, this change was not significant (Fisher Exact Test, p=0.28). |
Overall, relatively few birds were attached to a particular club. Many two and three 
year' olds were found attending more than one club, often widely separated, within 
a day; one tlnee year old was seen at four separate clubs (South Horn sea rocks.
Mill Door sea rocks, Rona sea rocks and Low Light sea rocks; Figures 2.2 & 2.5) 
at extreme ends of the island and on east and west coasts, in die same day.
5.3.2 Attendance at subcolonies
Immatures visiting cliff subcolonies where adults were breeding on Ledges or 
Broad ledges almost always did so at the top ledges above, and not in the body of
the breeding colony itself. Birds visiting flatter sites, such as the low stacks at Mill t..14
-:1
Table 5.1 : Individual changes in type of site attended
Year Age Number of birds moving from club - colony Number of birds moving from colony - club pS
1990 3 5 0 .064
1991 3 12 1 .004
^ Binomial test
Figure 5.4: Age class and attachment to clubs
among club attending birds in 1991
i2I1
iz
%
%%
%%
%
■  Attached to natal subcol. club
□  Attached to other club
□  Not attached
Age
—
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Door and Chatterstanes, or low density cliff subcolonies composed mainly of |
Single sites such as Soutli Face, generally used nonbreeding sites and ledges within 
the breeding colony. Three birds which spent the 1990 season on top ledges $
recmited into ledge or broad ledge cliff subcolonies in 1991. All spent the previous 
year on top ledges above the subcolony; one began the 1991 season there (Chapter 
6). This suggests that movement into the breeding colony occurs just prior to 
breeding on medium-high density cliff sites, presumably because sites for %
immatuies to occupy aie lacking. However, 4 bhds ringed as nonbreeders on White 
Ledge in 1990 did move onto the Dense subcolony (dhectly below) in 1991, and 
other birds ringed on Dense, apparently as nonbreeders, in March 1991, were 
present there throughout the season. A problem with this data may be that most 
birds ringed as chicks on cliff faces are ringed near the top of the cliff, so that if |
bh'ds aie philopatric to theh natal ledges, or prefer similai* levels of the cliff to theh* 
natal sites, most known-age immatures will be seen on top ledges.
-■I
I
ÏBirds at the colony were largely sedentary, rarely visiting more than one or two #
subcolonies. Nevertheless, the number of subcolonies visited varied significantly 
with age in both years (Figures 5.5a & 5.5b). Jonckeere Trend Tests, which may 
be used as extensions of the Ki'uskal-Wallis test (Cohen & Holliday 1982), 
indicated a significant overall declining trend with age in the number of subcolonies |
visited (1990: z=2.8, p<0.003; 1991: z=2.6, p<0.005). There were no differences 
between experienced and inexperienced birds in the number of subcolonies visited 
in any cohort (Mann-Whitney tests, n.s.). Fidelity to subcolonies between years 
was very high (92%; n=51); of the four birds which moved, three moved <50m to 
adjacent subcolonies.
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5.3.3 Age class and philopatry
Birds were defined as philopatric if >50% of observations at colony sites were at |
their natal subcolony (see Methods). There was little variation with age in levels of |
philopatry (Figures 5.6a & 5.6b), and there was no sign that when younger birds 
began to attend subcolonies they were more likely to first attend subcolonies away 
from then" natal subcolony, as compared to older cohorts, as might be expected if 
birds had to seaich to find their natal subcolonies (Figures 5.7a & 5.7b). u
5.3.4 Sex and philopatry
Sexing guillemots is difficult and relies on observations of sexual interactions. As a 
result, relatively few immatures were sexed with certainty (Chapter 3). However,
levels of philopatry did not appear to differ between the sexes. 69% (9/13) males ;
aand 73% (8/11) females were philopatric (Fisher Exact Test p=0.34 n.s.). |
5.3.5 Levels of intracolonial philopatry in immatures
The small variations in intiacolonial philopatry between cohorts do not necessaiily J1imply that there was an influence of natality on subcolony selection. However, fi
when tested directly, philopatry was found to be very sti'ong in both years. 
Immatures had a cleai" tendency to select their natal subcolony as their visiting site.
In 1990, 69% (67/97) of all colony-attending immatures observed werç philopatric; 
in 1991 64% (86/134) (Tables 5.2a & 5.2b). Compaiisons between actual natal 
subcolony attachment frequencies with those expected if birds were selecting 
subcolonies without a natal subcolony preference indicated a highly significant 
preference in both 1990 and 1991 (Figures 5.8a & 5.8b)
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Table 5,2a: immature philopatry in 1990
Subcolony Number ofphilopatricbirdsattached to subcolony
Number of non-phi lopatric birds natal to subcolony
Total number of birds attached to subcoiony^
Expectedfrequencyofphilopatric birds at subcolonyb
Low Light 1 0 1 0 . 0 1
Hide 0 1 0 0
Stack 1 1 6 0 . 1
Colony 4 6 7 8 1 . 1
South Face 12 9 14 1.9
Colony B 24 6 28 8.75
South Horn 5 1 6 0 . 1
Mill Door 5 3 5 0.4
Rona 13 2 15 2.3
Total 67 30 83^ 14,7
^ Whether natal to the subcolony or to another subcolony
^ If birds showed no preference for the natal subcolony; see methods.
^ 14 birds were not attached to any subcolony (see methods for definition of attachment), to subcolonies where no birds natal to that subcolony were seen, or to areas of the colony where chicks were not ringed.
I
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Table 5.2b : Immature philopatry in 1991
Subcolony Number ofphilopatricbirdsattached to subcolony
Number of non-philopatric birds natal to subcolony
Total number of birds attached to subcoiony^
Expectedfrequencyofphilopatric birds at subcolonyb
Low Light 3 1 4 0 . 1
Stack 2 0 7 0 . 1
Colony 4 5 6 6 0.5
South Face 10 10 11 1 . 6
Colony B 26 16 32 1 0 . 0
Chatter-stanes 2 2 9 0.3
South Horn 8 3 13 1 . 1
Mill Door 10 3 10 1 . 0
Rona 20 7 23 4.6
Total 86 48 II5C 19.3
^ Whether natal to the subcolony or to another subcolony
^ If birds showed no preference for the natal subcolony; see methods.
^ 19 birds were not attached to any subcolony (see methods for definition of attachment), to subcolonies where no birds natal to the subcolony were seen, or to areas of the colony where chicks were not ringed.
I
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5.3.6 Experience and philopatry.
In most cohorts whether a bird had attended the colony in previous breeding 
seasons had little relation to levels of philopatry. However, an effect of experience 
was found for 4 year olds in 1990: philopatry was more common among #
experienced bh’ds (19/21; 90%) than birds not previously recorded (15/25; 60%)
(%^=5.5 , 1 d.f., p<0.05). Comparisons in all other age classes and in 1991 were f
not significant.
5.3.7 Recruitment philopatry
■ . 'j
The preference for the natal subcolony during immaturity was followed through y
into recruitment. 57% of 21 birds known to have recruited in 1990 or 1991 did so f
;at their natal subcolony (Figure 5.9). This was similar to the levels of immature ?
philopatry measured in each year (Figure 5.10), and was significantly different lî
%from the expected level of recruitment philopatry if birds selected breeding sites ^
without a natality influence (%^=8.4,1 d.f., p<0.005; Table 5.3). ï
5.4 Discussion
Clubs are conimonly found in colonial seabirds, especially those species where the 4
Jiadults are territorial. In these species immature birds congregate on the periphery of 
colonies, e.g. in great skuas (Klomp 1991) and gannets (Nelson 1978a). In burrow 'j
breeders immatures are generally found on the surface of the colony itself, for i
example in Manx shearwaters (Penins, Harris & Britton 1973) and puffins (Harris iS
1983, 1984). There are variations in the composition of clubs: gannet clubs include 4
immatures of all ages and nonbreeding birds in adult plumage (Nelson 1978a), 
whereas guillemot clubs are composed almost entirely of younger immatures. In all 
cases, clubs seem to be variable in location and levels of attendance.
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Table 5.3: Recruitment philopatry in 1990 & 1991
^ Whether natal to the subcoiony or to another subcolony
^ If birds showed no preference for the natal subcolony; see methods.
^ 7 birds recruited into subcolonies from which no native birds recruited at any subcolony, or to areas of the colony where chicks were not ringed.
Subcolony Number of birds natal to sub- colony recruiting there
Number of birds natal to sub­colony recruiting elsewhere
Total number of birds recruiting intosubcoiony^
Expectedfrequencyofphilopatricrecruitmentb
ji
1ÿA
1
Â
Colony 4 2 1 2 0.3
il"s1fSouth Face 0 4 0 0
Colony B 3 3 4 1.1 ■ '1
South Horn 0 1 0 0 I
Mill Door 4 0 4 0.8
Rona 3 0 4 0.6 s:
Total 12 9 I4C 2.8
.If
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The natural history of club guillemots on the Isle of May is similai' to that of the '4
population on Skomer (Birkhead & Hudson 1977): numbers peaking in the |
incubation/nestling period, and a declining trend with age in attendance, although at 4nSkomer birds were identifiable only by age and not as individuals.
«
Movement from clubs to the colony later in the season was also found in tlie 3 year 
old cohort on Skomer (Birkhead & Hudson 1977; Hudson 1979). They did not 
find a similai* effect among two year olds, as here. On Skomer two year olds were 
recorded on ledges on only two occasions, and for less than one minute, during 
four season's observations (Birkhead & Hudson 1977). On the Isle of May, two 1
year olds were observed at colonies much more often and often seemed settled, w#
15loafing or asleep; some individuals were observed repeatedly on colonies. For 
example, one individual (T39808) was recorded on the colony 12 times between 29 
Apiil and 18 July, 10 of which were on the same ledge at its natal subcolony. This, 
together with the observation that 4 year olds were hardly ever found visiting clubs 
in 1990, but a minority did so in 1991, suggests that there may be behaviomal 
differences between colonies and/or cohorts in the timing of the shift from clubs to 
colony.
Birkhead and Hudson (1977) attempted to estimate the age sti’ucture at clubs on 
Skomer fiom observations of cohort-marked birds (not identifiable as individuals).
However, they assumed explicitly that immigration was negligible and that cohorts 
did not differ in detectability; neither assumption is valid in tlie present study. At the 
Isle of May a laige proportion of club immatures aie visitors, and their age stmcture 
differs fiom native immatures (Chapter 7); where individuals aie not identified, the 
lower frequency of attendance of younger cohorts (Chapter 4) would lead to an 
underestimate of their prevalence in tlie population.
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The low number of different subcolonies visited by any individual, the decrease 
with age, and the fidelity between years, suggest that there is an advantage to 
concentrating visits at a single subcolony. Perrinsgf al (1973) also found that most 
immature Manx shearwaters attached rapidly to a subcolony and remained faithful 
thereafter. Advantages of this behaviour in guillemots may include defending a
A further problem with assessing the structure of club populations where there aie 
lai’ge numbers of immigrants is the difficulty of quantifying the proportion of the 
total population ringed. Birkhead & Hudson (1977) assumed in their calculation of 
club structure that the proportion of chicks ringed each year was similar, and within %
Skomer this was broadly true; however, it is not true of colonies producing the 
visiting bkds seen on the Isle of May (Chapter 7).
Hudson (1979) suggested that guillemot clubs functioned at least partly as arenas 
for pair ing, since birds engaged in sexual activity there more often than on colonies. 
However, guillemots younger than 5 years old rarely breed on the Isle of May 
(Chapter 6). There was no evidence that pairs on clubs were other than temporary.
Suggestions as to the function of club attendance can only be speculative; there is 
clearly no proximate relationship with recruitment. It seems most likely that the club 
serves as an initial arena for practising social and sexual behaviours. Since all Isle 
of May clubs were on intertidal rocks or in the splash zone, club attachment was 
relatively low and birds mobile. At the colony, there would be a high chance of 
encountering site-defending individuals; younger birds lose most agonistic 
interactions (Chapter 8). Club attendance would also allow birds to gain initial 
experience in the positioning and value of local fishing grounds relative to the 
colony. In addition, there are presumably few costs involved in club attendance in 
summer, when food is unlikely to be in short supply. Full grown guillemots have 
few predators at colonies.
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potential breeding site, building up a pair bond, and/or gaining information on the
■'■f'breeding colony and monitoring opportunities for recruitment. Site defence is #Junlikely, since none of the birds seen in 1990 which recruited in 1991 did so at the #
exact site which they attended in 1990 (Chapter 6). Pairing is difficult to assess, 
since whether the bii'd was consistently paired with the same individual is unclear— 
in no pair were both individuals ringed. However, a ringed bird hatched in 1986 #
(T07709) was seen between 28 April and 14 July with a bridled bird, presumably 
the same individual, on a steeply sloping top ledge unsuitable for breeding. In
’I1991, the bird was again present with a bridled bird at the same location between 14 4
April and 18 July. Colony monitoring is likewise difficult to assess. There are good |
reasons why a bird should be selected to acquire detailed information on local 
breeding birds. Breeding success in some populations of guillemots is influenced 
strongly by the density of breeders on the ledge (Birkhead 1977). Breeding for the I
first time with an experienced mate enhances reproductive success in several seabird |
species (Davis 1976; Nelson 1966; OUason & Dunnet 1978; Hunt 1980). Both "4
factors suggest that there would be an advantage to immatures to get to know a 
subcolony, or part of a subcolony, so as to be able to take advantage of any ^
vacancies of site or deaths of individuals. In 1991 a ringed six year old female 
(T07374) died between 28 June (when last seen) and 4 July (when the corpse was 
recovered) in the course of her second breeding season. A pair not including this 
bii'd was present on the site fi om at least 2 June and the site was occupied by a pair 
until C.14 July. This suggests that birds can be replaced very quickly after they 
disappear. Further, experienced birds were more likely to recruit, and did so at the 
subcolony they were attached to the previous year (Chapter 6). Immatures on top 
ledges spent much of their time looking down into the colony with neck extended, 
in contiast to nonbrooding adults which spent most of their time asleep or loafing 
facing in towaid the cliff wall (Chapter 8). Taken together, this suggests that birds 
may attend a particulai* subcolony in order to be able to quickly recognise breeding 
or site/mate acquisition opportunities which aiise.
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There is little evidence that levels of intracolonial philopatry vary with age or 
experience. Most birds native to the Isle of May which return to the colony appear 
to attend their natal subcolony from the first and remain faithful to it thereafter, 
although birds are slightly less sedentary when younger, and in some cohorts there 
may be a small increase in philopatry with experience.
In most birds, including seabirds, females disperse further than males (see 
Greenwood 1980 for a review). It is smprising that no difference between sexes in 
intracolonial philopatry was detected here since presumably inbreeding risks are 
heightened, although birds may be able to recognise kin as in other species 
(Bateson 1983). It is possible that one sex has a higher tendency to emigrate 
outright, although the sex ratio of immatures does not support this hypothesis 
(Chapter 3); however, the number of bnds of known sex was small.
The overall level of intracolonial philopatry is very strong. The majority of 
immatures and recruits which were observed were found at their natal subcolonies, 
far* in excess of the level predicted if bnds were choosing colonies without respect 
to natality. This result applies only to those bnds which return to the Isle of May; 
the extent of, and any differences between subcolonies in, emigration to other 
colonies is unknown (Chapter 7). Differences between subcolonies in the return 
rate of immatures would not be reliable measures of differential emigration since, as 
fledging dates within subcolonies aie highly synchronous (HaiTis & Wanless 
1988), they aie confounded by the apparent decline in survival rate with later 
fledging date in some yeais (Harris, Hailey & WanlesS in press).
Strictly, the data on intracolonlal philopatry applies only to birds hatched at and 
seen on the subcolonies which were regularly checked—i.e. excluding the large 
subcolonies on the high cliffs between Green Face and Altarstanes. These 
subcolonies were very difficult to cover and were not searched on a systematic
$
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schedule. If very large numbers of ringed chicks moved from their natal 
subcolonies to the high cliffs as immatures, the validity of the conclusion of 
philopatry might be in question. However, although eleven nonbreeders of 
unknown age (all but one ringed on White Ledge, close to Green Face, in previous 
seasons), and one former breeder from White Face, were found on the high cliffs, |
and a few known age immatures were seen on clubs below, no immature of known 
age was ever observed there. This suggests that few birds natal to the study I
subcolonies moved to the high cliffs, and that the population of known-age birds l
was philopatric.
Natal philopatry is common amongst birds and mammals (Greenwood 1980). In 
seabirds, intracolonial philopatry appears to be widespread. Chabrzyk & Coulson 
(1976) showed that 65% of herring gulls reared on the Isle of May recruited into the 
subcolony at which they hatched if they returned at all: some evidence suggested 
that most suiwiving birds emigrated to other colonies. Similarly, Aebischer (1985) 
found that shags on the Isle of May tended to recruit much closer to their natal nest 
than would be expected if they nested at random. Harris (1966) retiapped 268 of 
303 immature Manx sheai'waters on Skokholm at their natal subcolonies; Penins, 
Haiiis & Britton (1973) estimated that 86-87% of all immatures in this population 
returned to their natal subcolonies. In alcids, Harris (1983) found that 87.3% of 
immature puffins retrapped, and the burrows of 26 of 30 recruits, were within 
100m of their natal bunow. None of these studies adjusted for the "attractiveness" 
of different areas; however, this is unlikely to have significantly affected results. 
Gaston & Nettleship (1981) inferred intracolonial philopatry in Briinnich's 
guillemots by observing that types of egg marking (a heritable trait) were clumped. 
The bridled morph is also clumped within guillemot colonies (Southern & Reeve 
1941). This, however, could be due to a preference for association with similar- 
moi'ph bkds.
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Inttacolonial philopatiy in guillemots and other seabirds is particularly interesting 
because of its bearing on the functional mechanisms of natal philopatry in general. |
Standard explanations often include inheritance of the parental territory and its 
resources (Bekof 1987); adaptation to a microhabitat (e.g. Part 1991); and dangers 
of predation or starvation during dispersal (e.g. Murray 1967; Waser 1985). None 
of these are credible as explanations of guillemot intracolonlal philopatry since the 
subcolony has no resources except the physical site itself, and birds disperse very |
widely outside the breeding season. By elimination, social factors would appear to 
be the only likely function, unless birds aie imprinting on a natal area as a means of 
recognising the colony as a whole, with intracolonlal philopatry as an accidental |
byproduct. Guillemots do sometimes brood one another's offspring and failed/non 
breeding birds may advance to attack potential nest predators, though whether these |
behaviours are confined to kin is unknown; breeding adults engage in mass defence 
by bill pointing against avian nest predators (Birkhead 1977; pers. obs. ). While all 
bii'ds gain at an individual level fi'om this latter behaviour, additional fitness would 
accrue to a bird if neighbour's offspring were related to it as well. DNA 
fingerprinting techniques now offer a way of assessing the relatedness of breeding 
adults directly, but have not so far been applied to guillemots. '%
How birds recognise thek natal subcolony is unknown. Imprinting on the natal site 
is a possibility, although chicks jump flightless from the cliff at c.21 days old, and 
on return as immatures the perspective from the air must be very different. Perhaps 
birds recognise kin by sight, although there is no evidence for this. Tschanz, 
quoted in Tschanz & Hirsbrunner-Scharf (1975) has shown that chicks learn to 
recognise parental calls while still in the egg. Since parents will usually be alive and 
resident at the subcolony when immatures return, birds may be able to cue in on 
parental vocalisations.
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To summaiise, club sites aie composed mainly of two and three year old birds plus 
a large number of visitors hatched at other colonies. Immatures tended to move 
from clubs to sites in or above the breeding colonies both with age and, in native 
birds, as the season progressed. Populations at clubs peaked in the late 
incubation/early nestling period of the breeding cycle. Immatures attending 
subcolonies tended to do so on top ledges at dense or medium density cliff 
subcolonies, and on nonbreeding sites mixed in with adults at sparse cliff 
subcolonies and subcolonies on low stacks and rock fissures.
Immatures at subcolonies were highly sedentary, and became increasingly so as 
they aged. There was little difference between age classes, with experience, or 
between sexes in levels of intracolonial philopatry, but the overall level was high. 
Birds had a strong preference for attending, and recruiting into, their natal 
subcolonies.
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6.1 Introduction
6.2 Methods
Recruits are defined as birds breeding, or attempting to breed, for the fkst time. The 
minimum definition of a breeding attempt is for the bird to be a member of a pair 
which laid an egg. This is a somewhat narrower definition than sometimes used; 
e.g. Dunnet (1991) included remating "bereaved previous breeders" as recruits. 
However, as this thesis is concerned with the development of immature birds the
Chapter 6 I
Recruitment
I
a
In long lived species adult survival rates and breeding production often fluctuate 
little from year to year* (Charnov 1986), except for occasional disasters, usually of 
human origin (e.g Birkhead & Hudson 1977). Guillemots in general and the Isle of J
May population in particular conform to this pattern (Harris & Birkhead 1985;
Harris 1990). Nonetheless, changes in population occur and are commonly 
attributed to differences in survival and/or recruitment levels in immatures (Swann |
& Ramsay 1983; Hanis & Wanless 1988; Harris 1990; Hatchwell & Birkhead
1991). It was demonstrated eaiiier (Chapter 3) that cohorts of guillemots have 
highly variable survival rates during the immature period. The purpose of this 
chapter is to investigate the rate and characteristics of recruitment in the study 
population, to attempt a description of recruitment in the species, to compare 
recruitment in guillemots to the data available for other seabirds, and to assess the 
evidence on recruitment levels in relation to changes in the breeding population.
'9^
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stricter criterion is appropriate. Breeders which had bred or attempted to breed in 
previous year(s) were termed adults.
Recruits were either birds ringed as chicks and not observed breeding in previous 
seasons, or birds ringed full grown in previous seasons but inferred to be 
immatures from low weight, poor brood patch development and/or behaviour.
Every attempt was made to exclude known-age individuals whose status was |
sunclear, but it is possible that some of these birds bred undetected in previous |
seasons. ^
Recruits were found in the course of general fieldwork (Chapter 2) and during 
searches of breeding ledges. Ringed birds on broad ledges in particular were |
difficult to find since it was often difficult to see their legs. Some were only found 
later in the season, and others were undoubtedly missed. After a recruit was found, 
its breeding progress was checked daily, except for four bhds breeding on Rona or 
Mill Door, where checks were made every other day at a minimum. Despite this, 
the difficulty of obtaining adequate views of many birds meant that obtaining f
precise hatching and loss dates could be difficult.
Where not known exactly, a laying date was calculated from when a chick hatched, if
assuming an incubation period of 33 days (Harris & Birkhead 1985; Harris &
Wanless 1986), unless the egg was lost. Where a date of hatching, relaying, loss of 
egg or chick, or leaving for the sea was not exactly known I assumed for statistical 
purposes that it occurred on the earlier of the possible dates, provided that the date If
could be naiTOwed to within two days. If this was not possible the record was I
excluded.
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Recruits were sexed by obseiving matings, egg laying, or attendance post-fledging: 
successful males depart to sea with their chicks; females remain at the site (Birkhead I
1976; Wanless & Harris 1986).
Single sites were sites in the main body of the breeding colony located individually 
on small rock platforms or niches where birds bred out of physical contact with 
other pairs. Again, density of breeders was sparse (<3 birds/m^).
Ledge sites were on rock ledges where the site was in direct contact with other sites 
on one or two sides, aiTanged linearly along the cliff face. Density of birds was 
medium in Bkkhead's (1977) classification, >3 and <10 birds/m^.
Broad ledge sites were on those ledges or stack tops where sites were surrounded 
on three or more sides by oth<
Billhead's (1977) classification.
ther sites. Densities were >10 birds/m^, dense in
Breeding sites were classified into four categories according to location, density and f
topography (Figure 3.6).
Top Ledge sites were in areas used primarily by immatures above the main breeding |
ledges. Density of breeders was uniformly sparse (<3 birds/m^) on these sites g
according to Birkhead's (1977) classification (Chapter 2). |
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6.3 Results
I
;4
6.3.1 Age of first breeding
Twenty-one recruits of known age were found in 1990 or 1991. Four known-age 
birds had been found breeding in earlier seasons (Harris, pers comm) and are 
included here. In addition, eight individuals ringed full grown but assumed to be 
immatures also recruited in 1990 or 1991. %
Most recruits (88%) were 5 or 6 years old (Table 6.1). The only satisfactory 
method of obtaining a mean age of first breeding would be to follow at least one 
cohort until all members had recruited. Birds of different cohorts are representatives I
of different sample sizes (in particular, the older cohorts are much smaller) at 
different stages in their life histories, and where pooled, as here, any mean will be 
both inaccurate and, presumably, underestimated since birds not yet recruited are 
not counted. The mean found for all recruits on the Isle of May was 5.44 years
(±0.80 SE). One individual recruited at 3 years old in 1988 and two 7 year olds #
■Irecruited in 1991. No 8 year olds recruited, although known age immatures of this g
>r-
age were present in very low numbers in 1991 (Chapter 3), and birds of the same 
cohort had recruited in earlier years at younger ages. Table 6.1 summarises 
infoiTnation on age and recruitment.
6.3.2 Recruitment levels
Few known-age birds recruited in 1990 and 1991. The minimum figures for each 
cohort, birds known to have bred as a proportion of the number of birds in that
Icohort recorded that year, are given in Table 6.2. These figures are certainly 
underestimates. One possible method of assessing unrecorded recruitment is to ^
■"'If
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Table 6.1: Studies of the age of first breeding in guillemots
AGE OF FIRST BREEDING IN GUILLEMOTS
Colony Recruitment 2 3 4 Age5 (Years) 6 7 8 Source
Skomer, Wales 0 0 2 1 3 - - — Hudson 1979
Canna, Scotland 0 2 3 10 6
5a - Swann & Ramsay 1983
Stora Karlso, Sweden 0 0 0 + ? ? — Hedgren in Hudson 1985
Isle of May, Scotland 0 1 0 13 9 2 0 This study
a Aged 7 years or older (Swann & Ramsay 1983).
'1
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Table 6.2: Number and proportion of birds known to have recruited at given age in 1990 & 1991 breeding seasons.
Age and year No. birds seen No. recruits % recruits
6 1990 17 1 5
5 1990 22 2 9
7 1991 19 2 10.5
6 1991 18 7 39
5 1991 55 9 16
J
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examine the number of birds in a cohort seen. Assuming that the return rate |
•Vstabilises within a cohort at ages 4 and older, and that death and emigration rates did 5
not increase between the two years, which are plausible assumptions (Chapter 3; I
Chapter 7), then declines in the return rate are likely to be due to unrecorded |
recruitment (see discussion). The apparent return rate of both the 1985 and 1986 %
cohorts dropped in 1991, from 22 to 18 birds (12% to 10% of pulli ringed) in the <|
1985 cohort and from 72 to 55 birds (28% to 21.5%) in the 1986 cohort, §
suggesting there were a considerable number of unrecorded recruits. 1
J
If the decline in number of birds seen is attributed to unrecorded recmitment and 
added to the number of birds known to have recruited, then about 14/22 (64%) of 
the birds of the 1985 cohort and 26/72 (36%) of the birds of the 1986 cohort ^
present had recruited by the end of the 1991 season. This suggests that the mean 
age of recruitment given above, 5.44, is an underestimate caused mainly by a 
combination of low survival in older cohorts, and incomplete recruitment in the 
younger cohorts where the sample size is more adequate. If we assume, for i
example, that recruitment reaches 100% in the seventh year, and that the $
percentages of breeding birds in a cohort are 0 before age 5, 36% at 5, 64% at 6 
and 100% at 7, then the mean age of first breeding would be exactly 6 years. If 
some birds do not breed until older, as the data suggest, then the mean recruitment 
age would be even higher. These estimates, though necessarily crude given the data 
available, illustrate the important potential effect of unrecorded recruitment, and 
war n against a naive reading of recorded recruitment levels. All the data suggest tliat 
the median age of recruitment on the Isle of May is 6 years, and this is perhaps the 
best summary statistic to use.
The numbers of the 1985 cohort recorded on did not diminish between 1989 and
1990 (Chapter 3). This suggests that relatively fewer birds may have recruited in «i1that cohort at 5 years old compared with the 1986 cohort (see discussion). j
- I
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The population of breeding pairs fell from 12632 pahs to 11440 pahs between
1990 and 1991. With a survival rate of 91% between the years (Chapter 2), the vî1
death rate produces a figure of 22990 bhds (12632 x 2 x .91) or 11495 pairs of %
breeding bhds surviving to 1991, a figure very close to the estimated breeding 
population in 1991. Unless many more established breeders did not breed in 1991, 
the size of the breeding population could be explained without any recruitment 
occurring. This reintroduces the possibility that the decline in numbers of the 1985 " I
and 1986 cohorts may have been due, at least partly, to emigration. For example, if 
36% of the 1986 cohort present (3169 birds—28.1% of estimated 11275 bhds 
fledging in 1986; see Chapter 7) recruited in 1991, this would amount to c.1141 I
'Îindividual recruits, or 570 pahs, and the decline in the population would be less WI
severe than observed. Recruitment of bhds from other cohorts would still further J?
Îreduce the measured population decline. However, the eiTors inherent in measures 
of population and recruitment are sufficient by themselves to explain the ij
discrepancies in population figures; a more accurate quantification of recruitment M
levels is clearly necessaiy, if difficult to obtain.
6.3.3 Sex and age of first breeding
Of the 16 recruits where sex was determined, 6 were male and 10 female (Table 
6.3). Females may recruit at a younger average age as of the ten cases where both 
the sex and age of recruits were known all 3 males were 6 years old; 5 females were 
5 years old and 2 were 6. Despite the small sample size, this difference between 
sexes in recruitment age approached significance (Table 6.3).
6.3.4 Experience and recruitment
Birds which recruited in 1991 arrived at the colony earlier in the season than same I
age (5 & 6 yeai' old) bhds which did not breed (Mann-Whitney, p<0.001; Figure
Table 6.3: Sex of recruits in relation to age
Sex Age5 6
Male 0 3
Female 5 2
The three year old recruit and the two seven year old recruits were not sexed. The difference in the age of recruitment between sexes approached significance (Fisher Exact Test, p=0.08).
Table 6.4: Recruitment sites in relation to age
Age Type of site
Top ledge Single site Ledge Broad ledge
5 6 5 0 2
6 1 4 1 1
7 0 0 1 1
? 1 7 2 0
The tendency for more five year old than older birds to recruit onto top ledge sites approached significance (Fisher Exact Test, p=0.09).
5
;
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6.1). Further, 1991 recruits arrived earlier and were seen more often in the previous |
(1990) season than birds which did not subsequently recruit (Figures 6.2 & 6.3).
6.3.5 Recruitment location.
Most recruits (75%) recorded recruited to top ledges or single sites (Table 6.4). 
However, this could be a reflection of the difficulty of finding recruits on broad 
ledges. Three birds aged 5 or 6, not previously seen that year, were found holding
sites on broad ledges towards the end of the season when most of the chicks and #
adult males had left the colony, thinning the density of birds on these ledges and 
allowing easier inspection of the legs for rings. These had probably bred or 
attempted to breed, but could not be sexed with certainty since they could have been 
males which had not bred successfully.
There was a suggestion of an age effect in recruitment location. Five year- old birds X
Itended to recruit to top ledge sites more than older birds. This effect was not %Isignificant, however, although it approached that level (Fisher Exact Test, p<0.09). ^
Birds apparently always recmited to the subcolony to which they were attached in 
previous season(s). Of 22 recruits (15 of known age) which were seen in 1990 and 
recruited in 1991, all bred at the subcolony at which they were observed in the 
former season.
Recruits also showed a significant preference for recruiting to their natal subcolony 
(Chapter 5).
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6.3.6 Site acquisition
111 28 of the 29 individuals which recruited in 1990 or 1991, bir ds were first seen in 
the recruitment year at the site where they subsequently bred; in at least thr ee cases 
they had secured sites, which were on adult ledges, in March, well before the 
breeding season commenced. In no case was the recruitment site exactly the same 
as the site(s) occupied by the bird in 1990 (0/22). Site acquisition was observed in f
only one case. The bird (a female hatched in 1986) had occupied several top ledges 
on the Angel stack in 1990, and regularly occupied the same ledges from 23 April 
to 8 May in 1991. The bird was always unpaired. On 14 May it was found, paired, |j
on a broad ledge site among about 40 breeding pairs c.lOm below. It laid on 28 
May (the egg was lost on 9 June).
6.3.7 Breeding success and timing of breeding
Overall breeding success among recruits was low, 0.26 chicks fledged per pair*
(Table 6.5) as compared with 0.78 in 1990 and 0.81 in 1991 for the population as a 
whole (Harris pers. comm.). The median laying date was 16 May as compared with 
the population median of 8 May in 1990 (the 1991 date is not known). Very few 
birds losing eggs or chicks relaid—only one out of seventeen recruits (5.9%) which 
lost an egg relaid, compared with 48% in the population generally (Harris &
Wanless 1988).
Breeding success among recruits appeared to be little affected by age, 5 year old 
recruits having a similar fledging success to 6-7 year- old recruits (Table 6.5), or by 
type of site, top ledge and single sites not differing from ledge and broad ledge sites 
in fledging success (Table 6.6). Sample sizes were, however, small.
Table 6.5: Age and breeding success of recruits
Age Stage of breeding cycle attained Egg Chick Fledged
5 10 8 4
6 6 5 1
7 1 1 0
? 6 1 1
Total 23 15 6
% 100 65 26
There was no significant difference between 5 year olds and older recruits in the proportion of successful breeding attempts (Fisher Exact Test, p=0.24 n.s.)
Table 6 .6 : Type of breeding site and breeding success of recruits
Type of Site Stage of breeding cycle attained Egg Chick Fledged
Top Ledge 5 3 1
Single Site 11 7 3
Ledge 5 3 2
Broad Ledge 2 2 0
Total 23 15 6
% 100 65 26
There was no difference between Top ledge/sparse nests and Ledge/Broad ledge sites in the proportion of successful breeding attempts (Fisher Exact Test, p-0.38 n.s.)
, J
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6.4 Discussion
The data available on recruitment must be interpreted with care. The locations of 
recruits were probably biased towards birds breeding on top ledges and in low 
density areas of the colony, which were easier to find. Bkds which attempted to 
breed but failed early may have been counted as immatures, and the discovery of i
apparent recruits holding sites on broad ledges in the post fledging period supports 4
the conclusion that the decline in apparent numbers of the 1985 and 1986 cohorts 
between 1990 and 1991 may have been due to birds recruiting into the colony |
which were missed. However, the data on breeding populations, which suggested 
that population trends between 1990 and 1991 could be explained entirely by adult 
mortality, reintroduce the possibility that many recruitment age birds were 
emigrating, and that this produced the observed population decline of the 1985 and 
1986 cohorts.
Further, different populations, and different cohorts of the same population, may 
vary in their recruitment patterns. This may have been the case with the 1985 and 
1986 cohorts (6 and 5 years old in 1991). There was no decline in numbers 
recorded for the 1985 cohort in 1990, when it was 5 years old, in contrast to the 
figures for the 1986 cohort the following season. This suggests that a smaller f
proportion of the 1985 cohort recruited at 5 years old than was the case in the 1986 
cohort. However, increases in search effort between 1989 and 1990 (Chapter 2) 
might have accounted for the stable numbers seen, despite unrecorded recruitment, |
and the 1985 cohort was relatively small.
■pThe most satisfactory method of determining the average age of first breeding I
would be to follow at least one cohort from earliest to latest recruitments. 
Recruitment ages found in this study are extremely variable, from three yeai's to (by 
inference) older than eight. The previous literature on guillemots has generally taken
....
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the age of first breeding to be about 5 (Birkhead & Hudson 1977; Hudson 1985; 
Hatchwell & Birkhead 1991; Danchin et al 1991). This appears to rest on data from |
very few bii*ds (Hudson 1979: Table 6.1); the larger sample from Swann &
Ramsay (1983) indicates much the same pattern, with more very young recruits. #
The size and number of cohorts from which these figurés were drawn are not 
given, so that detailed comparisons with the present study cannot be made. The 
present sample suggests, given that many of the birds in tlie cohorts studied had not 
yet bred at age 6, that the mean age of first breeding in the study population is in f
excess of six years, with a median age of 6, slightly older than the figures reported 
in previous studies (Table 6.1). J
Variation within and between cohorts in the age of recruitment is prevalent in 
longer-lived birds; much evidence suggests that between-cohort variation is related 
to variations in social and ecological conditions (Danchin et al 1991 for a review).
Brown pelicans reintroduced as juveniles to Louisiana, where they had recently 
been extirpated, bred for the first time at 3 years old, although in normal 
populations of the species recruitment occurs ate. 6 years old (Williams & Joanen |
1974). Breeding at younger ages during a phase of population growth has also been 
recorded in the puffin (Harris 1981), herring gull (Duncan 1981) and guillemot 
(Swann & Ramsay 1983). In many species of raptor, birds very rarely breed in 
subadult plumage, except in populations where adult mortality is unnaturally high 
due to human persecution (Newton 1979). Guillemots are capable of breeding at 3 
yeai's old (Swann & Ramsay 1983; this study), and both sexes appear to be able to 
mate successfully at age 2 (this study) so it is likely that conditions can alter 
guillemot recruitment age similarly. The Isle of May population has been stable or 
declining recently, after a prolonged period of increase, despite roughly stable adult 
mortality and breeding success (Harris 1990). At the same time, feeding the young 
apparently became less easy for adults (Harris & Wanless 1986), although in recent 
years conditions have improved again (Haiiis 1990), which may suggest that food
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supplies within foraging range of the colony were for a time relatively less abundant %
than formerly. A large body of evidence (Chapter 1; Burger 1990 for a review) #
indicates that younger birds in most seabird species are relatively deficient in 
foraging ability.
1
There are theoretical reasons why even small valuations in factors such as foraging 
conditions, and/or social constraints such as the availability of good quality sites 
and the size of the suiwiving cohort, may affect the levels of recruitment. As 
Goodman (1974) has shown, in long-lived birds the payoff from reproducing must |
be very great (around 19 times greater depending on the exact assumptions) relative 'i
to the increased risk of mortality for reproduction to be favoured. Slight variations 
in conditions—for example, if the previous cohort were large and so the number of 
slightly older, more experienced, competitors were greater—might therefore have a 
strong effect on the recruitment levels of a cohort. |
There is some evidence which suggests that female guillemots may recruit at a 
younger average age than males. Such a pattern would be in accordance with most 4
other seabirds (Burger 1980 for a review); kittiwakes are an exception, males |
recruiting at younger ages than females (Aebischer & Coulson 1990). Why this 
should be so is unclear—the difference in kittiwakes was attributed to higher male 
mortality, but in guillemots no sex differences in mortality have been reported in 
adults (Harris & Wanless 1988; Hairis 1990; Birkliead & Hudson 1977), or found 
in the return rates of immatures (Chapter 3). Overall parental investment is difficult 
to assess, but in guillemots appears to be somewhat greater in males (Wanless &
Hands 1986), which should place a selection pressure on males to breed later than 
females, all else being equal. Males do have alternate sti'ate^es available, such as 
exrta-pair copulations without the necessary tie to the subsequent offspring, which 
under certain chcumstances might also tilt the balance toward a slightly later age of
first breeding. Further, if female fecundity declines more rapidly than that of males,
I
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The earlier anival of recruiting guillemots compared with same age birds is not 
unexpected, since only those birds arriving early in the season would be able to 
complete tlie breeding cycle. The earlier anival and greater number of observations 
of subsequent recruits in the year prior to recruitment suggests that recmitment was 
affected by experience and/or the quality of individuals—fitter birds may have been 
able to spend more time at tlie colony as immatures and to recruit at younger ages.
The difficulty of finding buds which recruited onto ledges and broad ledges means 
that the percentages found recruiting to different types of site are unreliable. 
However, assuming that there are no biases between ages in the chances of finding 
a bird if it is recmited into a given type of site, cohorts can be compared. There was 
a suggestion that 5 year old birds may tend to recruit on to top ledge sites more 
often tlian older buds. Statistically, this result only approached significance; further 
evidence is requhed to conclusively establish the reality, or otherwise, of the effect. 
If the assumption is made that the effect is real, explanations for it are not easy to 
provide. The most obvious possibility is that the difference arises from competition 
for more established sites, but on the Isle of May there is no increase in
as in many mammal species, then the cost/benefit ratio would be tilted toward 
earlier breeding in the female. |
The salient features of recruitment age which emerge from this discussion are the 4
variability within, and between, cohorts and the wide variety of factors which may |
influence recruitment age. Measures of the average age of first breeding, while 
useful, can serve to obscure this diversity. This is clearly a highly complex area, 
involving a number of constraints, costs, and benefits, at present rich in theory but 
poor in evidence. Closer study of the factors which do affect an individual's î |
decision to attempt breeding is likely to be a fruitful area of research in guillemots 
and longer lived biitis generally.
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reproductive success with increasing density of breeding sites as at Skomer (Harris 
& Wanless 1988; Birkhead 1977). Possibly 5 year olds recruit to top ledges 
because they lose out in competition for experienced and/or high quality mates on 
established sites, as apparently occurs between "central" and "peripheral" sites in 
kittiwakes (Porter 1990), or that the situation on the Isle of May is unusual and the 
species is adapted to compete for denser sites since they normally do confer a A-
reproductive advantage. I
I
Bii'ds always recruited to the subcolony they attended the previous year. This 
suggests that the value of prebreeding attendance may be to assess potential sites 
and/or breeding partners. The speed with which birds appear to acquire sites on the 
breeding ledges at the beginning of the season, and the abrupt transition from top 
ledge attendance to breeding on a site in the one case where the transition was 
observed, suggests that recruits are usually filling sites vacated by dead or
disappeared adults. Sustained colony attendance, extreme fidelity to a single y
hsubcolony (Chapter 5), and the large proportion of time spent by top ledge 
attending immatures appaiently observing the breeding ledges below (Chapter 8), 
suggest that birds develop a detailed knowledge of site geography and local 
breeders in a specific aiea of the colony so as to be able to exploit such openings as 
soon as they appear.
Lower breeding success and later reproduction in first time breeders is the rule in 
seabirds (Ryder 1980 for a review; Klomp & Furness 1991). Explanations vary 
from inferior foraging ability (Burger 1980), to poor pair co-ordination, possibly 
reinforced by (and reinforcing) hormonal imbalances (Nelson 1988), and 
reproductive restraint resulting in a reduced level of investment (Curio 1983). All 
are potential explanations of the observed pattern in the guillemot population, |
including the low level of relaying and the late median laying date relative to adults.
Contrai*y to the foraging hypothesis, there was no difference between different ages
I
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of recmit in breeding success as has been found in yellow-eyed penguins (Richdale 
1957), where younger recruits bred less well, and kittiwakes (Wooler & Coulson 
1977) where younger recruits bred better, apparently because birds of that age 
which did recruit were high quality individuals. However, the sample size in the 
cuiTent study was small.
1
In summary, what can be suggested about recruitment in guillemots from the I;
evidence so far available seems to indicate a pattern fairly typical of seabirds: return %
to the natal area of the colony, and recruitment there after one or more years of 
prebreeding attendance. A wide spread of ages of recruitment, probably influenced 
by environmental conditions. Earlier recruitment, on average, of females and use of 
inferior sites by younger recruits. Poor breeding success.
Further work is required to follow the cunently recruiting cohorts through the rest 
of the recruitment process and the first few years of breeding. Both the 1988 and 
1989 cohorts on the Isle of May appear to be very large (Chapter 3) and offer the 
opportunity to study the complete recruitment process of substantial numbers of |
individually identifiable and known age birds over the next five years. The 
opportunity these birds represent to gain much more detailed information on 
recruitment in this species should not be missed.
J
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Chapter 7
Intercolony movements
7.1 Introduction
Although inter-colony movements of guillemots have been noted previously (Lloyd 
1980; Nature Conservancy Council 1983; Swann & Ramsay 1983), the number of 
records is small and guillemot colonies have often been treated as closed 
populations for the calculation of population dynamics (Birkhead & Hudson 1977, 
Hatchwell & Bhkhead 1991). Recent improvements in the design of rings used on 
guillemots have made reading of ring numbers in the field relatively easy. 
Combined with mass ringing of guillemot chicks at several sites around Britain and 
Ireland, this has made practical the collection of data on inter-colony movements 
without the serious disturbance to breeding birds which would be caused by 
intensive retrapping. This chapter reports on the extent and nature of intercolony 
movements to, and as far as data peraiit from, the Isle of May. The implications for 
modelling population dynamics in the species are discussed.
7.2 Methods
Special Guillemot metal rings were inti’oduced by tlie British Trust for Ornithology 
in 1983 (Figure 2.7). These aie shaped to fit the tarsus of the bfrd, and present the 
ring number upright on both sides of the leg. Wear on the inscription is greatly 
reduced and readability improved compared with the previous wrap-aiound style of 
ring.
J
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Details of chick ringing on the Isle of May are given in Chapter 2. Guillemot chicks 
were ringed by other workers at a number of other sites in the British Isles (Table 4
7.1). Except at Skomer, where most chicks were also given colour rings witli a 
unique number combination, virtually all were ringed with BTC metal rings only.
Birds seen on the Isle of May which were ringed as chicks at other colonies were 
termed "visitors"; bhris ringed as chicks on the Isle of May and observed there were 
teimed "natives".
Four visitors were seen on the Isle of May in 1987-89 and a further 6 were 
recorded in 1990. These records suggested that such visitations were a more 
common featiu'e of guillemot biology than hitherto realised. Therefore, in the 1991 
field season a pairiculai* effort to find, identify and describe the attendance of these 
birds was made. The 1991 data is used in all analyses except where otherwise 
noted. Five year old native birds which bred in 1991 were excluded from 
behavioural comparisons with visiting birds. Ringed birds were seai'ched for in 
systematic surveys of the colony using lOx binoculars (Chapter 2). Ring numbers |
were read using 15-45x or 15-60x telescopes. In good light metal ring numbers 
could be read at ranges up to 100m, but normally biiris could be approached much 
more closely. The location and type of site—tidal rocks below the breeding cliffs or 
on ledges within the breeding colony—on which each bird was seen was noted.
Visitors were never seen at more than one type of site; a few (13) natives were seen 
both on sea rocks and in the colony. Where this occuned, birds were classified 
according to the type of site at which a majority of records were obtained.
Minimal sea distance between the natal colony and the Isle of May was calculated, 
assuming that birds never overflew land. Guillemots from Irish Sea colonies were 
assumed to travel via the English Channel, those from the Scottish west coast via 
Cape Wrath, as ringing recoveries suggest (Mead 1974). Data from other colonies
J " ' ' . ' j . i i
Table 7.1: Guillemot chicks ringed in the British Isles, 1986-89.
Colony No.1986 pulli1987 ringed1988 1989
Isle of May 256 243 370 581
Whinnyfold 283 701 451 303
E.Caithness^ 1087 2031 2850 2429
Orkney 36 0 15 100
Sule Skerry 199 267 389 1
Fair Isle 1247 656 141 207
Sumburgh 1040 1201 931 733
Shiants 0 0 0 214
Canna 1912 1067 2422 2367
Sanda 3 260 498 86
Great Saltee 2017 2043 1189 2298
Skomer 251 321 299 300
Total 8331 8790 9555 9619
UK/Eire Tot. 8510 9392 10142 10265
% all chicks ringed in colonies above
98 94 94 94
^Includes the colonies at Ceann Ousdale, Badbea, Inverhill and An Dun.
I
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was inadequate to assess any effect of demographic factors such as the rate of 
population increase/decrease on rates of colony visiting at the Isle of May.
Estimates of the populations of native and visiting immatures present on the Isle of 
May can be derived from figures on population and productivity (Harris 1990 and 
pers. comm; Lloyd et al 1991; Walsh et al 1991), based on the following model.
The primaiy assumption is that ringed birds behave as unringed birds, so that the X
proportion of ringed birds seen directly reflects the proportion of all birds in that è
category that are present. This must be a minimal estimate since it assumes that no ^
ringed birds were missed.
For a given cohort of native or visiting biids define die following tenus:
Pop -  size of fuU giown population in natal year (from counts of individual birds). 
c = correction factor of 0.67 to convert counts to breeding pairs (Harris 1983).
Pr -  productivity in natal year.
Rec -  proportion of ringed cohort recorded on Isle of May.
Furtiier assumptions here aie that all ringed immatures visiting the Isle of May aie 
recorded and chances of detection do not vary between classes. See below for 
discussion of these points.
The number of birds in the category can therefore be calculated as:
N = Pop * c * Pr * Rec
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Calculation for the Isle of May cohorts is straightforwai'd as all the parameters are 
known for each yeai%
Yeai' Pairs 
breeding 
natal year 
{Pop * c)
Productivity 
per pair natal 
year(Pr)
Proportion 
cohort 
present in 
1991 (Rec)
Estimated 
no. birds 
present
1986 13751 0.82 0.28 3157
1987 11680 0.76 0.11 976
1988 11223 0.85 0.21 2003
1989 12736 0.85 0.06 650
The high survival of the 1986 and 1988 cohorts are discussed elsewhere (Hands, 
HaUey & Wanless in press).
Data for other colonies aie much less complete. Population size is taken from the 
figures published for each county in Lloyd et al (1991); the correction factor to pairs 
is taken as 0.67 (Harris 1983). Thereafter a range of estimates are calculated which 
depend on the exact assumptions and the scale at which the data is examined:
Estimate A: The proportion of each county's cohort visiting is assumed to equal that 
for ringed birds from the nearest colony where ringing took place. Populations 
from Western Ireland, Western Isles and the English Channel excluded as there was 
no evidence that birds from these areas occurred. Productivity is assumed to equal 
that of the nearest colony for which an estimate is available (0.58 -  0.85 fledged 
chicks/pair: Walsh et. al. 1991).
Estimate B: As A. Productivity assumed at 0.8.
4%
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Estimate C: Whole British Isles population treated as a unit. Fledging success 
assumed at 0.8. Proportion of cohort visiting assumed to equal proportion of all 
ringed bkds visiting.
Estimate D: As C; Western Ireland, Western Isles and English Channel populations 
excluded. |
Estimate E: As D; productivity assumed at 0.7.
7.3 Results
7.3.1 Number and origin of visitors
A minimum of 51 guillemots not natal to the Isle of May were recorded in 1991. v|
The complete ring number was read for 47 of these allowing them to be identified 
as individuals; 4 were not individually identifiable as only part of the ring number 4
was read, but they were certainly not natives. A bird ringed as a full grown on Sule |
Skerry in 1986 was also seen, but its age and natal colony were not certain. Most 
ringed visitors originated from colonies in NE Scotland, but birds were recorded 
from most colonies where extensive ringing took place. The exception in 1991 was 
Canna, although a single 3 yeai* old from that colony was recorded in 1989 (Figure 
7.1; Table 7.1).
There was some evidence that birds natal to nearby colonies were more likely to 
visit the Isle of May compared to birds natal to more distant colonies. For both 3 4
and 4 year olds, a higher proportion of birds ringed at Whinnyfold and E.
Caithness (the closest ringed colonies to the Isle of May, <350km sea distance) 
were obseived than of birds ringed at other, more distant, colonies (3 year olds:
16/3301 (0.48%) <350km, 5/5884 (0.08%) >350km; %^=14.8, 1 d.f., p=0.0001.
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4 year olds: 11/2732 (0.40%) <350km, 6/5815 (0.10%) >350km; JC^=8.4, 1 d.f., . i
p=0.004). Small sample sizes required combining of data into near and far 
categories for 3 and 4 year olds, and prevented analysis of the data for 2 and 5 year 
olds.
The number of ringed immatures from other colonies visiting the Isle of May varied 
with age (%^=17.4, 3 d.f., p<0.001). Relatively fewer 2 and 5 year old birds were 4
seen than 3 and 4 year olds (Figure 7.1).
7.3.2 Isle of May birds observed elsewhere
A 1984 chick was seen on the Fame Islands, Northumberland in 1986 but was 
present on the Isle of May each year from 1988-91. A 1985 chick was seen on the yIFame Islands in 1988, and a 1987 chick was there in 1991. A bird ringed as a chick $
in 1988 was observed at Sumburgh, Shetland in July 1991. 4
7.3.3 Behaviour
For each age class of native Isle of May buds, the number of observations of same- 
age birds with colour rings, and those which were not colour ringed or had lost 
thek colour rings did not vaiy significantly (Chapter 3). This suggests that there 
was no significant bias in the probability of obseivation between birds with colour 
rings (most native birds) and birds with BTO rings only (almost all visiting bkds).
Of the 51 visiting birds, 38 (74%) were seen only once, 10 (20%) twice, 2 (4%)
► 1three times and 1 (2%) on five occasions. Native birds were recorded significantly
!more often at all ages except for two year olds, where the sample size was small ]
(Mann-Whitney U Tests, age 2: z=-1.6, p<0.11 n.s.; age 3: z=-3.7, p<0.0008; age .j
4: z=-4.01, p<0.0001; age 5: z=-2.44, p<0.015; Figure 7.2). The increase in the ]
I
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number of observations with age in native immatures was highly significant 
(Kruskal-Wallis 
visitors (Figure 7.2).
%^=20.56, 3 d.f., p<0.0001). There was no such increase in |
The proportion of visitors predominantly attending sea rock sites (as opposed to 
sites in the colony) appeared to be greater than that of natives of the same age 
(Figure 7.3); however, this effect was only significant for 4 year olds (Age 2: 
Fisher Exact Test, n.s.; age 3 %^=2.1, 1 d.f., n.s.; age 4: Fisher Exact Test, 
p=0.02; age 5: Fisher Exact Test, n.s.; Figure 7.3). The overall decline with age in 
the number of native birds attending sea rock sites was significant (Spearman Rank 
Correlation Coefficient r =1.0, n=4, p<0.05). For visitors the result was also 
significant (r =1.0, n=4, p<0.05), but sample sizes were small (Figure 7.3).
Two male and 2 female visitors were seen mating, in each case on sea rocks. No 
visiting bird in 1990 or 1991 held a breeding site or showed any indication of 
breeding. However, a 14 year old bird ringed as a chick on Fair Isle was seen in i
1987 on 29 June at a site in the breeding colony and could well have bred and a 6 
year old bird natal to Sumburgh, Shetland (c.420km sea distance from the Isle of 
May) bred in 1992 (Harris, pers comm).
7.3.4 Population sizes of native and visiting cohorts
Estimates of native and visiting bird numbers are shown in Figure 7.4. In most age 
classes, the models suggest that more native birds than visitors were present; 
however, for four of the five estimates of four year olds, visitors outnumbered 
native bii'ds. Estimates of the size of the visiting population vaiied by up to a factor 
of foiu' depending on the assumptions used in the model. These calculations assume 
that every ringed immature visiting the Isle of May was recorded, although a 
propoi'tion were undoubtedly missed. Further, as visiting bhds were seen less often
•"'î-' -'i-
Figure 7.4 Estimates of the total numbers of native and visiting immature 
guillemots attending the Isle of May in 1991. A-E represent a range of estimates of 
the numbers of visitors present. Details of calculation methods and assumptions 
underlying estimates of visitor numbers are given in the Methods.
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than natives the proportion missed was presumably higher than the proportion of #
native birds missed, particularly in older cohorts.
Inter-colony visiting has been recorded in a wide range of seabirds, e.g. herring 
gulls (Chabryzk & Coulson 1976), Manx shearwaters (Brooke 1978), gannets 
(Nelson 1978), and storm petrels Hydrobates pelagicus (Scott 1970). Among auks, 
visiting is best documented in the puffin where such movements occur throughout 
the species' range (Harris 1983, Kress & Nettleship 1988). In this species, 
immatures 2-3 years old visit several colonies before attaching to a colony and 
breeding. Puffin chicks ringed on the Isle of May were seen at 13 other British and 
Ii'ish colonies when 4 or more years old and so were probably breeding. Almost 
half the surviving young bred away from their natal colony (Harris & Wanless 
1991). These data refer to a colony where numbers were increasing at 19% per
7.4 Discussion
This study demonstrates that many guillemots reaied at other colonies were visiting 
the Isle of May and that recruitment into the breeding population did occur. The few |
records of Isle of May reared birds at other colonies suggest that Isle of May bred 
immatures were behaving in a similar way. I
Previous data on inter-colony visiting by guillemots consists largely of isolated 
records. There were 5 sightings (not necessarily of different birds) of full grown 
guillemots colour dyed on Fair Isle at colonies in Shetland (NCC 1980). An 
immature ringed on Skomer (not necessarily a native bird) was later seen on Great J
Saltee (Biikhead & Hudson 1977), and Swann and Ramsay (1983) found a bh'd 
ringed as an immature on the Treshnish Isles breeding on Canna. T.R. Birkhead 
(pers. comm.) has recently recorded numbers of non-native birds (mainly from 
Great Saltee) on Skomer.
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annum, which implied that very large numbers of immigrants must also have been 4
recruiting into the colony. Given that some young puffins seen away from their i
j;natal colony later returned to the Isle of May, colony visiting during the immature |
period appears to be the norm rather than the exception in this species. Inter-colony 
movements have also been recorded in the razorbill, black guillemot Cepphus 
grylle, and ancient muiTelet Synthliboramphus antiquus (Lloyd & Perrins 1977,
Asbirk 1979, Lloyd 1981, Gaston 1992).
On the Isle of May, few visiting guillemots were observed more than once
regardless of age, in contrast to native immatures, which were observed i
■ 1.1increasingly often with increasing age. Presumably visiting birds attended the 
colony less often and/or for shorter periods. The type of site attended appeared to 
vaiy between natives and visitors, a greater proportion of visitors attending sea rock 
sites than did natives of the same age. Whether this movement from sea rocks to the 
colony is an effect of experience (at least at a specific colony) alone, or includes a 
maturational effect, is not cleai*.
During the study period, numbers of native bhds began to recruit to the breeding 
population at the age of 5 years with a median age of recruitment of 6 years |
(Chapter 6). Fewer 2 and 5 year old visitors than 3 and 4 year olds were seen, and 
only 2 visitors older than 5, one of which may have been breeding, were recorded.
Few native 2 yeai' olds return to the colony, suggesting that most birds of that age 
remain at sea, but more native 5 year olds than younger cohorts return to the 
colony. Since fewer 5 than 3 or 4 year old visitors were seen, this again suggests 
that most visitors were not remaining to breed on the Isle of May. However, 
recruitment of birds from other colonies does occur, as shown by the Shetland 
hatched bird which bred on the Isle of May in 1992.
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Attempts at modelling guillemot population structure and estimating immature 
survival rates have assumed that both immigration and emigration were negligible, 
and that colonies could be dealt with as demogiaphically closed units (Birkhead & 
Hudson 1977, Hatchwell & Birkhead 1991). In the case of Birkhead & Hudson, 
where only the age of an immature was identifiable, the calculation of population 
structme depended on an assumption that each bird of every age had an equal 
chance of being seen. Data from this study is not consistent with these 
assumptions. Large numbers of non-native birds visit the Isle of May (and Skomer, 
the study colony for both Bkkhead & Hudson (1977) and Hatchwell & Birkhead
(1991); see above), and recruitment does occur. Native immatures attend the colony 
more often as they age, which would systematically bias the apparent population 
size of cohorts where they were not identifiable as individuals. Closed colony 
assumptions would remain valid for breeding population modelling only if very few 
visitors were recruited, and for population structure models if immigration and 
emigration cancelled out.
Non-natal colony visiting by guillemots has two potential functions, not mutually 
exclusive. First, and most obvious is that birds are inspecting the colony as a 
potential breeding site. Second, attendance may allow practice of social and sexual 
behaviours not possible at sea. It is also conceivable that there is no selective 
advantage, or risk, in non-natal colony attendance. If so, a general response to cues 
such as conspecific flocks and colony noise may bring a non-native bird summering 
or moving through the area into the colony. By analogy with puffins, it is probable 
that considerable numbers of guillemots do recruit into non-natal colonies. This wiU 
be difficult to prove, as it is extiemely difficult to read ring numbers in the dense 
masses of breeding birds, but must be a priority. If recruitment occurs only rarely, 
the behaviour, though of interest, does not have major demographic implications. 
Otherwise, rates must be accurately estimated before accurate population models 
can be constructed for this species.
Chapter 8
Behaviour at the colony
8.1 Introduction
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Immatures typically spend several years attending the colony before recruitment, 
and show considerable age variation in the amount of time devoted to colony 
attendance and the areas of the colony visited. There is, presumably, some value to 
attendance, and by examining what birds do while at the colony, and how this 
behaviour changes as birds age, it may be possible to elucidate some of these 
underlying factors. This chapter investigates the activity of immatures, and adults, 
while attending the colony. Literature on this area of seabird behaviour is relatively 
restricted, but data from other guillemot populations (Hudson 1979, 1985) and 
other seabird species (e.g. Harrington 1974, Ainley 1978, Pickering 1989) are 
compared and discussed with the data from this study, particularly in relation to the 
behavioural factors underlying deferred maturity.
8.2 Methods
Behaviour of focal birds was recorded by the continuous sampling method 
(Altmann 1974; Martin & Bateson 1986). Samples were of 300s in length unless 
the bird flew from the cliff during sampling. Where birds walked out of sight or 
were obscured by the movement of other birds during a sample, the sample was 
discarded.
Records were made on a portable Epson HX-20 microcomputer using a BASIC 
programme (Appendix 1) and stored on microcassette. Data were later recodified ij
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and ti'ansfeiTed via a BASIC translation programme (Appendix 2) into an ORACLE |
database and updated where further information, e.g. on the sex of the bird, had 
become available. Information extracted from the database via SQLPLUS 
programming was used in statistical tests.
Trials of the programme, behavioural categories and data collection were carried out 
during winter fieldwork, October 1989 -March 1990. Behavioural samples were 
taken throughout the fieldwork period. Intra-observer reliability was checked before 
each field season using videotaped behaviour samples. These tests, and further 
fieldwork experience, suggested that three appeasement behaviours originally 
included in the sampling protocol could not be reliably measured under field I
conditions: Stretch-away, Tum-away and Side-preening (Birkhead 1978). These 
behaviours were therefore subsumed into the Undefined category.
No systematic sampling schedule could be followed since recording depended on 
which bir ds were present, which could neither be controlled nor reliably predicted.
Efforts were made to sample as many known individuals of as wide an age range as 
possible. Adults which did not have eggs or chicks were also sampled as a 
reference group. Adults sampled were colour-ringed individuals on single-site or 
narTow ledge sites (Chapter 2). Birds of known age which bred were not sampled 
as they formed a separate category of birds distinct from same-age nonbreeders, but rj
were very few in number (Chapter 7). Each sample recorded the following g
infoitnation:
1. The Header. The following information was recorded before the beginning of |
the timed sample:
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Identity: The ring number or (for adults) colour ring combination, each uniquely 
identifying the individual. Some records of unringed birds were made ear ly in the 
study.
Age Class: The cohort to which the bird belonged, if immature, or status as an 
adult. A few birds were of unknown age class.
Sex: Where known.
Subcolony: The subcolony where the sample was taken.
Site: Site within the subcolony, where classified.
1
I
-I
I
J
I
i
Date: Day, month, year.
Time: GMT. I
Nearest Bird: The number of guillemot body lengths (excluding head) between the 
subject and the nearest other guillemot. 0 body lengths indicated the bhd was in 
physical contact with another guillemot, 1 within 1 body length, etc.
I
■a
2. Behaviour. Behaviour was classified into the following categories:
2a Orientation. The subject was classified as positioned:
Face out: Facing outwards from the ledge or cliff.
Not face out: Facing in toward the cliff face, away from the edge. Where the 
orientation of the bhd was not cleai* cut it was classified as not face out.
- . .-..-S' "V "3
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Where this classification was not appropriate, e.g. on large, flat ledges, it was 
dropped.
2b Behaviour. The activity of the bird was divided into the following categories, 
only one of which could be performed at a time. The classification and suggested 
function of behavioural displays follows Bhkhead (1976, 1978).
Alarm Bow: A  stiff up and down movement of the head and neck, not involving 
movement of the body. Indicative of alarm or "nervousness", and contagious 
between gr oups of birds.
Alert: Defined as when the subject had its neck extended to or close to its maximum 
length. This normally indicated that tire bird was attending to external stimuli.
4
1Allopreening: Preening another bird. Primarily a sexual, pair-bonding behaviour*
(although it also occurs between incubating adults), it may also serve to reduce I
aggression between neighbouring birds. Allopreening usually occurred in bouts 
where birds alternated with their partner in allopreening. Both allopreening and 
being allopreened have been scored together. The identity of the partner was 
recorded.
Bowing: A downward movement of the whole body, the bill frequently touching 
the ground between the bird's feet. A 'one-sided' version of the Mutual Bow 
(below) and appai*ently a site-ownership display.
Mutual Bowing: Occurs almost exclusively between paired birds. Synchronised 
bowing, the birds often bill-fencing at the bottom of the bow and allopreening. 
Apparently primarily a site-ownership display, probably with a secondary function 
of reinforcing the pair* bond.
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Fish Presentation: The bird holds a fish lengthwise in its bill, usually with neck 
outstretched, and may engage in bowing. The fish may be brought back by either 
sex (Hailey 1986) although earlier accounts (Birkhead 1976) considered that only 
females returned with fish. Where pairs engaged in fish presentation, the fish was 
frequently passed between the birds. The function, however, appear s primarily to 
be a site ownership display (Hailey 1986).
Fight: An escalated level of aggression. Fighting bkds grappled and bit, attempting 
to maintain contact with their opponent and shaking him/her. cf. Jab, below. The 
identity of the opponent, where known, was recorded, as was the initiator of the 
fight and the winner. Where no bird was clearly the victor (by, for example, 
displacing the opponent or receiving an appeasement display) the fight was scored 
as a draw.
Jab: Pecking at and/or being pecked by an opponent, bill closed. The opponent, 
initiator and winner were noted as for fights (above).
Neck Point: A threat display. The subject points bill, head and neck outstretched, at 
the opponent in a stereotyped manner, often accompanied by semi-open wings and 
standing on feet rather than feet and tarsi, increasing apparent size. Often followed 
by an escalation to jabbing, or by an appeasement display by the opponent. 
Opponent, initiator and winner noted as for fight.
Ritual Walk: An appeasement display used when moving between or close to other 
bh'ds. Moving between birds, the neck is stretched and tire head pointed up; close to 
bh'ds (such as at the edge of a ledge) head and neck point down. In both cases, the 
wings are usually held out behind the bird.
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Mate: Mounting or attempting to mount, or being mounted by, another bird, 
whether or not cloaca! contact occuired.
Pebble Carry: The subject holds a small pebble, piece of vegetation, or feather in its 
bill The function is not clear*, but may be similar to Fish Presentation (above).
Undefined: All periods in which none of the above behaviours occurred. Most time 
classified into this category was spent loafing, sleeping or* preening. Some 
behaviours rare in immatures, such as greeting displays, and those which could not 
be reliably recorded, such as Stretch Away, Turn Away and Side Preening, were 
included.
Error: indicated that the previous keypress was erroneous. The cause of the erTor* 
was noted after* the sample was collected and rectified during the data-cleaning 
process after* loading into the database.
With this design of data collection, two separate streams of behaviour, orientation 
and type of behaviour, were measmed concurrently. The translation program 
(Appendix 2) calculated the length of bouts for the behaviours in each behavioural 
stream separately. Individual alarm bows were very brief, usually <ls, the shortest 
time period which the recording programme could distinguish. For* this behaviour, 
therefore, the number* of bows rather* than the amount of time spent alarm bowing 
was used in statistical tests.
Many birds were sampled more than once in the course of a season. Where this 
occurred, the mean score for* the bird was used in comparisons between age classes 
(Machhs et al 1985). For* comparisons between year*s, a within-subjects or* matched 
pair* approach was used, comparing the scores (or mean scores where more than 
one sample was taken in a year) of individuals sampled in both years.
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Where a behaviour was sufficiently common, differences in the amount of time |
spent engaged in the behaviour between age classes were analysed using Kruskal- 
Wallis one-way analysis of variance. For rarer behaviours, birds were classified by 
whether they performed the behaviour or not and a or Fisher Exact test
performed on the resulting matrix. In order to prevent possible biases arising if 
birds in different age classes were sampled a different number of times on average, :f
where a bhd was sampled more than once in a year the sample from which data 
were extracted was chosen at random. Comparisons between years used mean %
scores from all samples of an individual in each year in a Wilcoxon matched-subject 
test. J
I
8.3 Results |
8.3.1 Number of samples
r-i
513 behavioural samples were taken in 1990 and 415 in 1991. The number of 
individuals of each age class sampled in each year is shown in Table 8.1. |
8.3.2 Proximity to other birds
There were overall significant differences between age classes in average proximity 
to other bhds in both 1990 and 1991. Post-hoc testing showed that adults tended to 
have a significantly shorter nearest-neighboui* distance than bhds of the 1986 cohort 
in 1990, and a shorter nearest-neighbour distance than all other age classes except 
the oldest, 1984-85, immature cohort in 1991. The 1984-85 cohorts had a 
significantly shorter nearest-neighbour distance than the 1988 cohort in 1991. If 
adults were excluded from the analysis, the 1984-85 cohorts had a significantly 
shorter nearest neighbour distance than each of the 1987,1988 and 1989 cohorts in 
1991 (Figures 8.1a & 8.1b).
■1
Table 8.1: Number of individuals in each age class sampled in1990 and 1991.
Age Class No. individuals sampled 1990 No. individuals sampled 1991
Adult 69 751983 3 01984 4 41985 14 121986 40 351987 17 191988 3 271989 0 11Immature^ 0 9Other® 19 3
^ Birds of unknown age but which were not breeding in the current season and had not previously bred.
^ Birds of unknown status, unringed birds, age class ringed birds which subsequently bred in that season, and previous breeders without mates or sites in the current season. The figure is a minimum since the number of unringed individuals sampled was not known.
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8.3.3 Orientation
Adults spent much less time facing out than all immature cohorts in both yeai's, but 
immature cohorts varied little in the amount of time spent facing out (Figures 8.2a 
& 8.2b). Post-hoc testing showed significant differences between adults and all #
other age classes in both years, except for the 1989 cohort in 1991, where the #
jsample size (11) was small. This result reflected the adult tendency to stand or sit 
on the breeding site facing in towaids the rocks, immature birds being much more 
variable in orientation.
8.3.4 Alert posture
Adults spent much less time alert than immatures, which varied little between 
cohorts in the amount of time spent alert. Multiple comparisons post-hoc tests |
showed significant differences between adults and all other age classes in both 
years, but no pakwise comparisons between any immature cohorts were significant 
(Figures 8.3a & 8.3b).
8.3.5 Allopreening
Adults spent more time allopreening than immatures of all age classes in 1990; 
multiple comparisons post-hoc testing found significant differences between adults 
and all other age classes in 1990 (Figure 8.4a). There was no apparent overall 
pattern related to age in 1991 and no paii*wise comparisons were significant; 
however, there was an overall significant difference between age classes in 
allopreening (Figure 8.4b). Although there were no significant pairwise 
comparisons, multiple comparisons posthocs indicated a significant difference S;
between the high levels of allopreening in the 1984-85 cohorts (combined for ;>'4:s
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calculation purposes) and the 1989 cohort if the adult age class was excluded from 
the calculation.
Data were collected on the identity of allopreening partners; however, for almost all 
immatures the partner was an unringed bird of unknown age and breeding status. A 
1986 bird allopreened another 1986 bird and two immatures of unknown age 
allopreened one another. Adults allopreened their mates or occupants of adjacent 
sites.
8.3.6 Bowing
Bowing varied rather little between age classes, and although adults and older 
cohorts did seem to engage in bowing more than younger age classes in 1990, there 
was no significant effect in either yeai* (Kiuskal Wallis H=6.37, 3 d.f., p=0.096 
n.s. 1990; Kiuskal-Wallis H=4.89, 5 d.f., p=0.43 n.s. 1991: Figures 8.5a & 
8.5b). Bowing was a relatively uncommon behaviour where floor effects might 
have influenced the result (Martin & Bateson 1986), so whether individuals did or 
did not bow was tested using the test in addition (see Methods). The result was 
not significant for either year (1990: %^=6.2, 3 d.f., p=0.10 n.s.; 1991: %^=4.8, 5 
d.f., p=0.44 n.s.).
8.3.7 Alarm bowing
Alarm bowing was scored as the number of bows in a sample, not the amount of 
time spent alarm bowing as for the behaviour patterns analysed above (see 
Methods). Adults and younger immatures seemed to alarm bow less often than 
older immatuies. There was a significant overall effect in both years. Post-hoc 
testing showed significant pahwise interactions between adults (which alaim bowed 
less often) and all other age classes in 1990, and between adults and the 1984-85
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and 1986 cohorts in 1991. The pairwise comparison between the 1986 and 1988 
cohorts was also significant in 1991 if the adult age class was excluded from the 
calculations, the younger cohort alarm bowing less frequently (Figures 8.6a & 
8.6b).
8.3.8 Mutual bowing
Mutual bowing was an uncommon behaviour pattern; analysis for differences in its 
frequency between cohorts was therefore carried out using tests on whether or 
not an individual performed it. Where an individual was sampled more than once in 
a year the sample used was chosen at random (Methods). There was no significant 
difference between age classes in 1990 (Figure 8.7a). The test could not be 
performed on the data for 1991 as no meaningful combination of age classes led to 
<20% of cells having an expected frequency <5 (Siegel & Castellan 1990) (Figure 
8.7b).
8.3.9 Ritual Walking
Ritual walking was similarly uncommon and analysed using tests as for mutual 
bows (above). There were marked differences between age classes in the 
prevalence of ritual walking in both years (Figures 8.8a & 8.8b). Specifically, ritual 
walking was very uncommon in adults. This however, might have been an artefact 
of the single site and nari'ow ledge sites occupied by most ringed adults (see 
Methods).
8.3.10 Agonistic behaviour
The three agonistic measures—neck pointing, jabbing and fighting (Methods) were 
combined and their occurxence in each year compared between classes using
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tests (see section 8.3.7, Methods). In both years, younger birds were significantly 
more likely to engage or be engaged in agonistic encounters than older age classes 
(Figures 8.9a & 8.9b).
Older bh'ds were significantly more likely to start fights than those from younger 
cohorts in 1990 (Figure 8.10a) but not in 1991 (Figure 8.10b). Older bh'ds were ' f; 
also more likely to win fights in both years (Figures 8.11a & 8.11b). In 1991 the 
adult age class was excluded from the calculation since very few (4) agonistic 
encounters were recorded and the class could not be meaningfully combined with |
any immature cohort. For both these calculations, where more than one fight was 
recorded in a year' for an individual, only one result (chosen at random) was used.
8.3.11 Other behaviour
Other behaviours measured (fish presentation, pebble carrying, and mating) were $
too rare within samples to permit statistical analysis. The mean % of time spent §
performing these behaviours was less than 2% in all age classes in both years, and 
the median and modal pr'evalence was 0 for all of them.
8.3.12 Between years comparisons
3
Data from individual cohorts were also compared between years to investigate 
whether behaviour changed significantly as bhds aged. Wilcoxon matched pah's 
tests were used on individuals seen in both seasons. No bhds from the 1983 cohoit 
were seen in both years, and all (3) bh'ds from the 1984 cohort seen in both year s 
bred in 1991 and so were excluded. The 1989 cohort, birds from* which first 
returned to the colony in 1991, could not be tested. The data from these tests are 
summarised in Table 8,2. j
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Changes between years in whether birds were likely to start and to win agonistic 
interactions were assessed using or Fisher Exact tests. Where birds were 
recorded in agonistic interactions more than once (in one or both years), the sample 
used was selected at random so that there was a single data point for each bird. 
Results are summarised in Table 8.3. Bhds of the 1988 cohort were more likely to 
start the agonistic encounters they engaged in 1991 compared to 1990. All other 
compaiisons were not significant.
8.3.13 Sex Differences
Data on the effect of sex differences on behaviour was difficult to obtain because 
guillemots, especially immatures, are difficult to sex (Chapter 2). Table 8.4 gives 
the number of bhds in each age class for which tlie sex was known in each year and 
from which behavioural samples were taken. Sex differences were tested for using 
the data from these individuals.
No significant differences were found between the sexes in most behaviours. The 
sole exception among immatures was in the 1985 cohort, where female birds (F) 
had a closer average nearest-neighbour distance than males (M) in 1991 (F:
With few exceptions, cohorts did not vary significantly in behaviour between years; 
however, the sample size was generally small. Birds from the 1985 cohort ritual 
walked (a passive appeasement display: Birkhead 1978) less and alarm bowed less 
in 1991 than in 1990; the result suggesting that they spent less time engaged in |
mutual bowing (a site ownership display, probably with a pair-bonding element:
Birkhead 1978) approached significance (Table 8.2). The 1986 cohort bowed (a 
site-ownership display: Bhkhead 1978) more often in 1991 than 1990 and spent 
less time facing out. Adults also spent less time facing out in 1991 than in 1990 
(Table 8.2); this result was unexpected, and the reasons underlying it are not clear.
i
Table 8.2: Between years comparisons of guillemot behaviour
Behaviour Age Class N for Test" T Signc Probability(Wilcoxon)
Face Out Adult 34 16 74 0.781985 9 9 28 0.551986 20 16 110 - 0.03
1 9 8 7 - 8 8 9 9 24 — 0.90
Alert Adult 34 34 448 — 0 . 0 11985 9 9 13 + 0.291986 20 20 104 0.98
1 9 8 7 - 8 8 9 9 27 0.64
Allopreen Adult 34 31 280 T- 0.531985 9 9 13 + 0.291986 20 14 19 + 0.041987-88 9 6 2 + 0.09
Bow Adult 34 28 245 0.341985 9 9 32 + 0.291986 20 17 59 + 0.421987-88 9 4 7 — 0.58
Mutl Bow Adult 34 12 52 — 0.311985 9 5 15 0.061986 20 7 13 + 0.931987-88 9 0 — —
Alarm Bow Adult 34 24 206 — 0 . 1 11985 9 9 45 — 0 . 0 11986 20 19 78 + 0 . 5 11987-88 9 9 24 — 0 . 8 6
Rit. Walk Adult 34 16 58 + 0.621985 9 8 36 — 0 . 0 11986 20 12 47 — 0.531987-88 9 7 15 — 0.93
I
‘j-
'I
^ Number of individuals sampled in both years
^ Number of individuals where level of behaviour not identical in both years. All ties were the result of the bird not performing the behaviour in either year
^ Negative sign: behaviour performed more in 1990? positive sign: behaviour performed more in 1991
Table 8.3: Age-related changes within age classes in the proportion of birds initiating and winning agonistic interactions.
Age Class Number of** interactions initiated by focal/other bird in 1990
Number of^ interactions initiated by focal/other bird in 1991
Test P
Adult 10/5 3/1 Fisher n.s.1985 6 / 2 3/2 Fisher n.s.1986 12/4 6/7 Fisher n.s.1987 2/7 5/4 Fisher n.s.1988 1 / 2 8/5 Fisher <0.05
Age Class Number of interactions won by focal/other bird in 1990
Number of interactions won by focal/other bird in 1991
Test P
Adult 6/5 2 / 2 Fisher n.s.1985 7/1 3/2 Fisher n.s.1986 1 0 / 6 5/6 n.s.1987 1 / 1 0 3/4 Fisher n.s.1988 1 / 1 2 / 1 0 Fisher n.s.
a X/=0.77, 1 d.f., p>0.05 n.s.
^ Where an individual was recorded in an agonistic interaction more than once in one or both years, only one sample, selected at random, was used in the test (see text)
Î
Table 8.4: Numbers of birds of known sex from which behavioural samples were taken in each field season
Age Class Male 1990 Female 1990 Male 1991 Female 1991
Adult 32 24 30 42
1983 0 0 0 0
1984 1 0 0 0
1985 4 4 3 4
1986 4 5 5 4
1987 4 0 2 2
1988 0 0 4 1
1989 - 1 0
I
S
â
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0.95+0.04 bkd lengths; M:1.28±0.08 bird lengths. Mann-Whitney W=10, n^=4, 
n^=3, p=0.04). The apparent tendency for males of the 1986 cohort to spend more 
time facing out than females in 1990 approached significance (F:45.5±7.9%; 
M:75.9±6.45%. Mann-Whitney W=18, n^=5, n2 =5 , p=0.06 n.s.). Adult males 4
showed a significant tendency to be further from their nearest neighbour than adult 
females in 1990 (F:0.74±0.14 bird lengths; M:1.32±0.19 bird lengths. Mann- 
Whitney W=615, n^=25, n^=34, p=0.039), and to alarm bow less often than J
females in 1991 (F: 1.97+0.54 bows/sample; M :l.33+0.88 bows/sample. Mann- 4
Whitney W=1762, n^=43, n^=30, p=0.03).
There were no sex differences in any age class in the propensity of a bird to start 
agonistic encounters or to win them (Fisher Exact Tests, n.s.).
8.4 Discussion
The presence or absence of individual birds, especially immatures, could not be 
predicted and subject selection depended wholly on which birds were present. As a 
result, there was considerable variation in the number of samples taken for each 
bird. Results for each individual were therefore averaged to give the score used in 
the test, or, where this was not appropriate, data from one sample was selected at 
random (Methods). As a result, the effective sample size was considerably reduced. 
The exclusion of adult birds incubating or brooding chicks, and postbreeding 
females, was also necessaiy as they clearly differed in a separate dimension than 
age from immatures. The shortcoming of this approach is that the range of adults 
available was larger in the earlier part of the season since pair members not 
incubating/brooding did not remain on site for long periods. Many of the adults 
available later were birds which had not bred or whose attempt had failed. These 
may have been poorer quality individuals unrepresentative of the adult population as
Î
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a whole. A further problem, with between yeai*s compaiisons, was that there was 
no way of controlling for year effects which may have influenced behaviour.
This method of measuring behaviour was also restricted to birds settled on sites.
Ten hour-long watches at the Dense subcolony in June 1991 suggested that birds 
which were apparently immatures did attempt to land there, but were almost always 
unable to settle, as they were ejected by adults. As very few of these birds were |
ringed, and they often appealed to attempt to land several times in succession, the 
age and number of these buds was uncertain, although some at least (4 individuals) 
were immatures which attended the top ledges above Dense. This suggests that top 
ledge attending birds did try to move onto sites within Ledge and Broad ledge 
subcolonies, but were normally unable to do so. Immatures aniving at a single-site 
subcolony (South Face) where matching observations were made landed 
successfully on unoccupied sites or half sites, but were ejected if they attempted to %
land at a site occupied by an adult.
The general pattern of observed behaviour of settled birds was for adult birds to 
differ markedly from immatures, but for immatures to vary little between cohorts or 
between years. More specifically, adults tended to be found closer to other buds, to 
engage in allopreening more often, to spend less time alert and facing out, to 
perform fewer alarm bows, and to engage in agonistic interactions less often. They 
did not, however, spend significantly more time in site-maintenance behaviours 
such as bowing or mutual bowing than immatures, as might have been expected.
The pattern of face-out and alert behaviour suggests that adults were less concerned 
with external events than immatures. Immatures spent much of their time alert and 
in face-out positions where other birds could be observed, typically peering down 
at tlie adult ledges from top sites for long periods.
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There were few sex differences in behaviour, which might be expected in a sexually |
monomorphic species. Adult females had a smaller neaiest neighbour distance tlian 
adult males in 1990, and 1985 cohort females had a smaller nearest neighbour 
distance than 1985 cohort males in 1991, when the cohort was six years old. Adult 
females alaim bowed more often than males in 1990. The reason for the difference 
in neai'est-neighbour distance in adults may be that in tlie prelaying period males are 
alone at the site tliree times as often as females; later, bkds are alone at the site more 
or less equally often (Wanless & Hams 1986). This would result in an apparent 
lower nearest-neighbour distance for females. The 1985 data may indicate that M
females of that age were more likely to be paired than males; the small amount of 
evidence available on sex differences in recruitment (Chapter 7) suggests that ":È
females may recruit at a younger average age than males. Why adult females should 
alarm bow more often than adult males is unclear. i
In several species of seabird, e.g. wandering albatross (Pickering 1988), gannet 
(Nelson 1978), sooty tern (Hanington 1974), and in some respects kittiwake 
(Monnet et al 1992), a process which may be termed 'behavioural maturation' has 
been noted for immature birds as they get older— the level of site 
acquisition/maintenance displays and of pairing/sexual activity increases, the buds 
are more tenacious in, and successful at, agonistic encounters, and perform 
appeasement displays less often. This trend has been interpreted as the result of 
greater experience, motivation and/or physiological maturity as individuals age 
(Pickering 1988). Another potential influence noted for breeding birds, which may 
apply to immatures, is differential survival of individuals based on intrinsic quality, 
so that the surviving population is of higher average quality as birds age (Coulson 
& Wooller 1976; Bradley eta l 1989; Aebischer & Coulson 1990; Wooller et al 
1990).
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The data lend some support for the occurrence of a degree of behavioural 
maturation in guillemots for pairing/sexual behaviours and, to a lesser extent, site ii
acquisition/maintenance. Although immatures in general differed little between 
cohorts, or within cohorts between years, and where there was a significant 
difference between immature cohorts in one year the result was seldom replicated in f
the other yeai% where significant differences were found they were in the diiection M
predicted by the behavioural maturation hypothesis. Birds of the 1984-85 cohorts 
had a closer average nearest neighbour distance than the 1988 cohort in 1991, and 
birds of the 1985 cohort alarm bowed and ritual walked (a passive appeasement |
display) less often in 1991 than in 1990. Birds of the 1986 cohort were involved in 
allopreening bouts more often in 1991 than 1990 (suggesting that they were paired ÿf
more often) and spent less time facing out (possibly indicating greater average 
levels of attachment to a site, as for adults). The graphed trend for several 
behaviours (e.g. nearest-neighbour distance in 1991, proportion of time spent 
facing out and alert), although pairwise interactions were not significant, was also 
consistent with a shift with age to more "mature" behaviour and there were no clear 
cases between cohorts of a trend in the opposite direction to predictions. However, 
the tendency of birds of the 1985 cohort to take part in mutual bowing (primarily a 
site-ownership display) dyads less often in 1991 than in 1990 approached I
significance, contrary to expectations if behavioural maturation were occurring.
The pattern of agonistic behaviour is also consistent with behavioural matuiation, in 
that older immature cohorts were more likely to start agonistic interactions in 1990 
and to win them in both years; younger cohorts were more likely to be involved in 
agonistic encounters, but tended to lose.
Four main reasons, not mutually exclusive, have been advanced to explain deferred 
maturity in seabirds: 1) physiological immatur ity (Ainley 1978, Hector et al 1986);
2) the need to perfect foraging skills and local knowledge of foraging areas (Bur ger
i
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1990 for a review); 3) the need to find a partner and establish a pair bond (Pickering |
1989; Nelson 1989); 4) securing a good quality breeding site (Potts e ta l 1980;
Porter & Coulson 1987; Porter 1990). Of these, the evidence in this chapter, on the 
activity of birds while at the colony, can address hypotlreses 3) and 4).
There does seem to be some evidence consistent with the development of pair- €
bonding skills. Where significant effects are found in behaviours which may be 
related to pairing, e.g. allopreening and proximity to other birds, they are in the 
direction which would be predicted. Hudson (1979), however, found that 
(younger) immatures on sea rocks mated more often than (older) immatures on the 
colony; but the incidence of temporary pahings in his population increased with 
age, as the evidence here also suggests. The overall effect is weak, however. In 
some species of seabird, immatuies may pair permanently one or more seasons 
prior to recruitment (e.g Procellariiformes in general (Croxall 1991), gannet 
(Nelson 1978)). There is no evidence that guillemot pairings in years prior to 
recruitment aie more than temporary; these may function to practice behaviour 
and/or involve reciprocal altruism, as the major activity of temporarily paired bhds 
is allopreening. Guillemots lack the elaborate and often extended sexual -i|
advertisement/ pairing displays found in many other seabirds (e.g wandering 
albatross (Pickering 1988); gannet (Nelson 1978); shag (Aebischer 1985)), further 
implying that factors other than establishing a pair-bond are more important in the ||
recmitment dynamics of the species.
Choice of nest site can have important consequences for reproductive success in 
guillemots (Birkhead 1977; Chapter 7). Perhaps surprisingly, evidence of 
increasing levels of site-ownership activities as immatures age is weak, and in one sj
case a trend approaching significance runs contrary to expectations. However, in 
contrast to pairing behaviour, which presumably involves cognitively complex
considerations such as assessment of potential mate quality, as well as learning to %.el
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co-ordinate behaviour, site-ownership displays are relatively simple and 
stereotyped. A consequence of variations in quality of breeding site, which in 
guillemots may be related to nest site density (Birkhead 1977, Chapter 7), is 
competition for sites. On the Isle of May, immatures were almost always found on 
top ledges or peripheral sites, and not among breeding birds (Chapter 6 ); immatures |
attempting to land at broad ledge subcolonies or at adult sites in single-site 
subcolonies were almost always ejected immediately. Sites on top ledges or 
peripheral to the breeding group would not be of high quality and so, if held by 
immatui'es, would not demand high levels of site ownership display. Acquiring a 
site in the established breeding area would require high levels of ability in agonistic 
encounters, and older birds were more likely to start and to win agonistic 
encounters than younger cohorts. Only after a site had been won would site 4
ownership displays be necessary, and on the Isle of May all known-age birds 
occupying sites in established breeding aieas bred or attempted to breed.
Despite some evidence consistent with behavioural maturation, on most measures 
the oldest cohorts still differ quite considerably from adults, and are more similar to 
other immature cohorts. This trend differs with that from the extensive studies of 
the development of foraging in seabirds, which have shown a general and 
progressive increase in proficiency in a wide variety of species, usually reaching 
adult levels in the year of recruitment or the previous year (Orians 1969; Dunn 
1972; Verbeek 1977; Momson et al 1978; Searcy 1978; Greig eta l 1982; Porter &
Sealey 1982; Carrol & Cramer 1985; Maclean 1986. Burger 1990 for review). The 
lack of a similar, more smoothly sloped transition in guillemot activity at the colony 
may be due to a sudden phase shift in ability and/or motivation, but is more likely to 
be due to other factors. A greater proportion of immatures attend the colony, and 
the amount of time spent there increases, as they age, and an apparent effect of 
experience enhancing levels of colony attendance (Chapter 5) may in fact reflect 
differences in individual quality. If this is so, behavioural samples, particularly in
.. -■ ■ ' '  ...
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younger cohorts, may be of higher quality individuals on average, depressing the 
apparent differences between cohorts in behaviour. Also, a substantial proportion 
of the 5 and 6  year old cohorts were known, or infened, to have recmited (Chapter 
7). The remaining nonbreeders from these cohorts, from which behavioural 
measures were taken, may have been relatively unfit and behaviourally less mature 
individuals, which would also depress the apparent difference in behaviour between 
immature cohorts. In addition, the average age of adult birds will have been 
considerably older than 7 years, so that the difference in the average level of 
experience and motivation (Trivers 1972; Clutton-Brock 1991) would be higher 
than the single year increment separating the immature age classes. Also, there is an 
obvious shift in circumstances between adults and immatures. Adults were almost 
always paired and had sites, whereas immatures generally had neither. This factor 
by itself can account for the large observed differences between adults and |
immatures in behaviour, and large intrinsic differences in physiology, motivation 
and experience need not be inferred from the present data (though they may occur).
In summary, the evidence from activity at the colony suggests that there are 
considerable differences between adults and immatures in behaviour, but that 
differences between immatuie cohorts are in general relatively small. Adults appear 
to be less concerned with events external to themselves and their sites than 
immatures. There is some evidence consistent with levels of behaviour "maturing" 
in the direction of greater levels of pairbonding behaviours, ability to compete in 
agonistic encounters, and (weakly) gieater levels of site ownership behaviour as 
immatures age, but the role of potential causal factors underlying these trends—age, 
experience, motivation and differential survival—remain speculative and would 
repay more detailed investigation. The data presented here suggest that tlie ability to 
compete for a site may be of particular importance in the dynamics of recruitment.
..j.
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• r fChapter 9 
Concluding comments
In this chapter I briefly consider the general pattern of behaviour of immature 
guillemots in relation to that of other seabirds, and in relation to broader aspects of 
guillemot adaptation and population dynamics. Detailed discussions of particular 
aspects of behaviour and ecology have been included in the relevant chapters. Some 
umesolved problems in guillemot recruitment ecology will be outlined, and future 
directions of research suggested.
To summarise the main findings of this study, the mortality rate of immature 
guillemots appears to be highly variable in the first year of life, and is probably 
related to the envkonmental conditions in the immediate post-fledging period.
However, there is no evidence that this directly affects the size of the breeding 
population. Survival usually balanced the mortality rate of adults, and was often 
considerably in excess of adult mortality. Figures on recruitment in 1991 were M
difficult to reconcile with observed population trends, the discrepancy probably i
reflecting errors in estimates of survival, populations, and recruitment levels. 
Considerable movements of immatures between colonies occuned, but the extent to 
which birds recruited into non-natal colonies was unknown although some such 
reciiiitment did occur.
Birds did not return to the colony before age 2; thereafter the proportion of the 4
cohort attending the colony rose, and birds botli arrived earlier in the season and 
spent more time at the colony up to the age of 4-5 years, after which levels were 
broadly stable. Most 2-3 year olds began attending at club sites below the colony 
but, both in the course of the season and between seasons, birds tended to move to
■ ." - 5
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areas in or above the breeding colony. At these sites, bii'ds were highly sedentary 
and became increasingly so with age. Most birds were only ever seen at one 
subcolony, and usually chose the subcolony at which they had hatched. The activity |
of immatures at the colony varied little as they grew older, although it differed 
considerably from the behaviour of (non-brooding) adults. There did appear to be 
some tendency for older birds to be paired more often, although such pairings 
appeared to be temporary, to show lower levels of alarm and appeasement, and to 
be involved in fewer agonistic encounters. However, compared with younger 
immatures, they were more likely to start and to win the fights in which they were 
involved. During the main study period, recruitment did not begin until 5 years old 
and most birds appeared to recruit at 6 . Levels of recruitment were difficult to 
quantify, but there was a suggestion that younger birds may recruit onto fringe sites 
more often then older recruits, and that female recruits were younger on average.
The breeding success of recruits was substantially lower than that of established 
breeders.
The data on survival levels of immatures, in relation to adult mortality and 
population trends, suggests that there is no simple connection between survival rate 
and changes in the breeding population, and that at present immatures are likely to 
be in competition for opportunities to recruit. How this affects immature behaviour 
is unclear. Future information on behaviour and on recruitment levels in the two 
cohorts where suivival appeared to be especially high, 1986 and 1988, may help to 
clai'ify this subject.
The general pattern of immature behaviour in guillemots seems to be similar to that 
of other species studied. In immature guillemots, a greater proportion of the cohort 
attended the colony with age. Birds arrived at the colony earlier in the season as 
they grew older and/or more experienced, and spent more time there. Similar 
patterns of attendance have been obseived in Manx shearwater (Perrins et al 1973),
i'1
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razorbill (Lloyd & Perrins 1978), gannet (Nelson 1978a), Adelie penguin (Ainley et 
al 1983), puffin (Hams 1983), pigeon guillemot (Nelson 1987), kittiwake (Porter 
1988), and Briinnich's guillemot (Noble 1990; Gaston 1991). Younger birds 
attended clubs of immature bii'ds, similar to skuas (Davis 1976; Klomp 1991) and 
gannets (Nelson 1978a), although guillemots moved to sites in or above breeding I
areas as they grew older. Philopatry to the natal ai*ea of the colony was strong, as in 
other species for which data are available - Manx shearwater (Harris 1966; Perrins |
et al 1973); herring gull (Chabrzyk & Coulson 1976); puffin (Harris 1983); and |
shag (Aebischer 1985). Immatures commonly visited, and sometimes recruited 
into, colonies other than the natal colony, as in storm petrel (Scott 1970), herring 
gull (Chabrzyk & Coulson 1976), Manx shearwater (Brook 1978), gannet (Nelson 
1978a), puffin (Harris 1983), and shag (Aebischer 1985).
Two important aspects of immature guillemot behaviour and ecology which appear 4
to differ from the general pattern in seabkds are the large variations in postfledging 
survival from yeai* to yeai" and the relative lack of development in sexual/pairing 
activity as birds become older. These appear to be consequences of the most 
specialised aspects of guillemot breeding biology, semi-precocial fledging and high |
density nesting.
While pre-fledging mortality in seabirds can be very variable, there are few reports 
of year-to-year variation in postfledging survival as extreme as in guillemots. 
Studies of puffin (Hands 1983), kittiwake (Porter & Coulson 1987), and roseate 
tern (Nichols et al 1990) showed no maiked variations between years, but there 
was strong variation between years in the closely related (and semi-precocial) 
Briinnich's guillemot (Noble et al 1991). The strong correlation between 
subsequent return rates in guillemots and the weather conditions in the first three 
months a cohort is at sea suggests that the variation in survival rate is a non- 
adaptive consequence of a selected trait, semi-precocial fledging. It would appear
Ï
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that the guillemot's offshore feeding niche and inability to transport more than one 
food item at a time has resulted in energetic constraints which have produced a = |
breeding system where the chick goes to sea while only partially developed, where |
it is closer to its food supply. The cost of this behavioui* appears to be that chicks at 
sea are highly vulnerable to adverse weather conditions through direct exposure 
and/or sepai ation from the parent bfrd.
At a behavioural level, the large vaiiations in the suivival rates of different immatuie 
cohorts may have profound effects on the recruitment process. The level of 
competition for sites and/or high quality mates will vary considerably depending on I
the size of the suiviving cohort to which an individual belongs, and that of other, 
particularly older, cohorts. In conjunction with variables such as food supply and |
nest site availability this may have profound effects on the opportunities for, and 
constraints on, recruitment for individual bhds.
-i
Guillemots nest at densities higher than any other bird (Birkhead 1978), yet are |
highly tenitorial. A number of displays advertise site-ownership, and there are 
several ritualised agonistic displays, but no there are no unambiguous sexual • |
advertisement displays - prominent features of the behaviour of many other seabirds 
(e.g. Pelecanifoimes (Van Tets 1965), albatrosses (Meseth 1965; Pickering 1988), 
penguins (Stonehouse 1975), and terns (Fisher & Lockley 1954)). This suggests 
that maintaining a breeding site is particularly important for adult guillemots, and 
that obtaining a site is the major prerequisite for recruitment in immatures. 
Established breeders are usually faithful to their sites and defend them vigorously, 
and so in order to acquire an established site with an experienced mate (which have 
higher levels of breeding success in most species - Wooller et al 1992 for review) Ian immature would be at an advantage if it had a detailed knowledge of part of a l
colony. This would allow the bird to take advantage of deaths or disappearances of I
established birds very quickly, probably acquiring an experienced mate in the * ^
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process. This may explain why immatures typically attend the same small area of 
the colony throughout their pre-recruitment period (after moving from clubs) and 
show little sign of more than temporary pairings.
If acquisition of a mate is secondary to the acquisition of a site, mate choice for ;%
most guillemots may simply be a function of which bird of the opposite sex jointly 
occupies the breeding site (which may itself be a measure of the bird’s quality); this 
would account for the lack of sexual advertisement displays.
The pattern of behaviour in immature seabirds outlined above appears to be 
adaptive, as much the same pattern is found in four different orders 
(Charadriiformes, Sphenisciformes, Pelecaniformes and Procellariiformes) which 
do not appear to be closely related evolutionarily (Wetmore 1960). Variations in 
behaviour between species, which in guillemots appear to result from particular 
details of their breeding ecology, suggest that a comparative approach may be 
useful in understanding the evolutionary factors shaping the behaviour of immature 
seabirds.
Although few immatures were of known sex, there were indications that factors 
such as recruitment age and age of first return to the colony may be related to 
gender in guillemots, as in other species (e.g. shag, Potts et al 1980; wandering 
albatross, Pickering 1988; kittiwake. Porter & Coulson 1987). This is an important 
area of recmitment biology, and there should be scope to reassess the current data 
when the sex of more of the birds followed in this study is determined as they 
recruit into the breeding population.
At its simplest, four proximate factors regulate breeding populations : 1) Adult 
mortality; 2) productivity rates 3) survival of immatures to recruitment and 4) rates 
of immigration and emigration. For the Isle of May guillemot population,
' A.
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assessment is rather more complex than this might suggest as, although adult 
mortality and productivity were broadly stable, immature survival was highly 
variable between cohorts, apparently because of density independent factors. 
Recruitment age was also variable, probably differed between cohorts, and may 
have been related to the size of a cohort and of other, particularly older, cohorts *f
(assuming that there was competition for opportunities to breed). Conditions early M
in life possibly reduced the fitness of some cohorts (e.g. of birds hatched in 1984).
The considerable movements of immatures between colonies suggest that S
immigration and emigration may be much more common in guillemots than 4
previously thought. A priority in future work in this and other species must be to 
determine whether the widescale movement of immatures between colonies is 
followed through into substantial levels of intercolony recruitment. If this is the 
case, it will be important to quantify the levels of immigration and emigration, the 
sex ratio of immigrants and emigrants, and the social and ecological conditions /
affecting immigration and emigration. This is a challenging prospect, but without it 
an accurate view of population dynamics will not otherwise be obtainable if |
intercolony recruitment does occur frequently.
Further, the precision of some of the data is also open to question. Adult mortality 
was by itself sufficient to explain the whole of the population decline between 1990 
and 1991, but immatures were recruiting into the breeding population at that time. 
The only escape from this implicit contiadiction would be to assume a considerable 
increase in the number of adults not breeding, but there was no evidence that this 
occurred (Harris pers. com.)- Also, known rates of immature survival (almost 
certainly underestimates) were close to or well in excess of adult mortality in all but 
one year despite a stable or declining population in the period when the older 
maiked cohorts were recruiting. While it would be possible to construct population 
models on the basis of the data here, given the implied imprecision of some of the 
measures and the lack of data on others such a model would neither be likely to
4
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mirror the actual mechanism of population regulation nor to be of use in estimating |
the influence of the unknown factors. More basic data, particularly on recruitment Î
rates and their relation to cohort survival rates, and on immigration and emigration, 4
is necessary before useful population models can be constructed. |
The observed population changes over the last 20 years appear to be related to the 4
food supply: there is evidence that guillemots compete for food in the breeding 
season (Birkhead & Furness 1985), and that the Isle of May population had more 
difficulty in provisioning chicks in the later 1980s than previously (Harris 1990). %
The proximate causes of these changes in population levels may be examined in |
Irelation to the present data. Although the data do not permit firm conclusions to be 4
advanced, they do suggest which factors may be of particular importance. 
Unfortunately, little data is available for the period where guillemot populations on ^
the Isle of May and elsewhere were expanding most rapidly in the late 1970s and ij
very early 1980s. (Harris & Galbraith 1983; Hanis 1990). However, from later 
work it appears that adult mortality varied little in guillemots on the Isle of May, and 
that productivity varies only over a fairly narrow range (Harris 1990). As the 
increase and subsequent decline of guillemots on the Isle of May was broadly in 
line with the E. North Sea population as a whole, differential immigration and 
emigration between colonies seems unlikely to have caused the increase and 
subsequent decline there. The remaining proximate factors are the survival rates of 
immatures and levels of recruitment, both of which are variable. Since neither of 
these ai'e known for the period of increase, it is difficult to assess their influence on 
population growth. The apparent relationship of cohort survival rates to immediate 
post-fledging weather conditions suggests that the size of a cohort is primarily 
detennined by an unpredictable and density-independent process. This may affect 
population growth rates, especially if competition for food and/or breeding sites is 
relaxed. In addition, conditions at this stage in life may have long-lasting effects on 
the fitness of surviving birds, affecting recruitment age. On balance, therefore, the
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evidence suggests that variations in survival and recruitment rates are most likely to 
have been the immediate factors underlying population changes on the Isle of May %A
More generally, the body of evidence on suiwival and behaviour of immature 
guillemots and other seabirds has reached a stage where a general pattern of 
behaviour common to the group has been established. Many of the underlying 
factors which appear to cause and to influence the process of recruitment have been 
identified in the course of this work. Evaluation of the relative importance of these 4
factors, and how they interact, is the next, if complex, stage in the process of |
understanding recruitment, and its wider role in seabird population dynamics and 
life history strategies.
i,. "XL
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Appendix 1
EPSON HX-20 BASIC program for collecting
behavioural data s
10 REM Program to sample guillemot behaviour, continuous sampling method, by I'A
JA Graves; modified by DJ HaUey 
20 Option base 1
30 Clear' 650,650
40 Data 81, SP, 87, SA, 69, TA, 65, RW, LD, 82, NK, 70, JB, 86, FT, 72, BW,
74, MB, 75, PB, 76, FP
50 Data 73, MT, 79, SL, 80, AP, 49, AL, 50, FA, 51, NF, 52, AB, 53, ER, 54,
MV, 32, UD
60 Dim KY(22), M$(22), Dl(300), E l(30), E2$(30)
70 NK=22 
80 NS=300 
90 NX=NS/10 
100 For I=ltoNK :
■77ÎTI
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110 Read KY(I),M$(I)
120 Next
130 For I=ltoNK
140 E2$(I)="
150 Next
160 Input "Who ";b$
165 Input ”Sex";Q$
167 Input "Cohort";Z$
170 Input "Where";L$
175 Input "Nearest bird";T$ 
180X$=Date 
190 S$=Time 
200 A$=S$
210 Gosub 890 
220 S=E
II 4a; •• .if V •,
230 C=0 
250 A$=Inkey$
260If A$=”"goto250 
270 A=Asc(A$)
280 If A=13 goto 420 
290 K=0 
300 For I=ltoNK 
310If A=KY(I)thenK=I 
320 Next
330 If K=0 goto 250 
350 C=C=1 
360 Print M$(K)
370 D1(C)=K 
380 A$=Time$
390 Gosub 890
152
I4-•4
I4
J
II%
400 D2(C)=E-S 
410IfC<=NS goto 250
153
430 K=0
440 For 1=1 toC
450 If dl(I)<6 or D1(I)>8 or k>NX goto 530
460 Flint "Agonistic ";M$(D1(I)) I
470 K=K+1
480 E1(K)=I
490 Input "With whom ";A$ 1
500 Input "Who started?";M$
510 Input "Who won";N$
520 E2$(K)=M$+N$+A$
530 Next
550ForI=ltoC
560 If D1(I)<I3 or D1(I)>15 or K>NX goto 610
570 Flint "Sex ";M$(D1(I))
580 K=K+1
590 E1(K)=I
154
600 Input "With whom";E2$(K) I
610 Next
630 ForI=ltoC
640 If D l(I)o 2 1  or K>NX goto 690
650 Flint "Move ";M$(D1(I))
660 K=K+1
670 E1(K)=I
680 Input "To where";E2$(K)
690 Next
710 0pen"0",£l, "CASO:Obs"
720 Flint £1,X$
730 Print £1, S$
A i - ... . .Æ
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740 Print £1,B$ 
745 Print £1,Q$ 
747 Print £1, Z$ 
750 Print £1,L$
755 Print £1, T$
760 Print £1, using "£££";C
770 For I=ltoC
780 Print £1, using "££";D1(I)
790 Print £1, using "££££";D2(I)
800 Next
810 Print £1, using "££";K
820 For I=ltoNK
830 Print £1, using ”£££";E1(I)
840 Print £1,E2$(I)
850 Next
156
900 Return
860 Close
870 Print tapent
4
880 End f
890E=VAL(Left$(A$,2)*3600+VAL(Mid$(A$,4,2))*60+VAL(Right$(A$,2))
4?
%"4
::
j
:4
J
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Appendix 2
10 REM BASIC program to read guillemot behavioural obseiwations and format to ORACLE SQLLOAD. Progiammed by SA Courtney, testing & modification by DJ 
Hailey
BASIC program for conversion of EPSON |
HX20-stored behavioural data into SQLLOAD
compatible format
20!»>SA C M O D  |
!*** initalize variables for later use 
yes% = 0% i
no% = -1% 
date% = no% 
next_date$ = "" 
new_sample% = 1%
keycodel7_18% = 2% 4
keycode_rekey% = 3% 
keycode_unknown% = 99% 
flag% = 0% 
eiTor_flag% = no% 
end_of_file% = no% 
key 17__ 18_max% = 200% 
dim keyl7_18%( key 17_18_max% ,1% ) 
count% =0% 
last% = 0% 
last_state% = 0% 
last_key_time = -9
‘ 1 ----- - ' . y  LJ' .1. -  '  ' :  " L  ■ V I  -I: - '■ v ' S - 'A ' , , - .
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! « <  SAC MOD
50 INPUT 'NAME FOR INPUT FILE', INF$
55 OPEN INF$ FOR INPUT AS FILE #1% ?
60 INPUT 'NAME FOR OUTPUT FILE’ , OUTF$
65 OPEN OUTF$ FOR OUTPUT AS FILE #5%
! » >  SAC MOD
! allows large lines to be written to a file '%
70 NOMARGIN #5 
! « <  SAC MOD
! arrays for behavioural data : activity, duration, time key pressed, 3
! whether activity reactive(with another bird)
100 DIM LKEY(IOO), DUR(IOO), LTIME(IOO), RA(IOO) 110 DIM WHO_WITH$(50), WHO_START$(50), WHO_WON$(50) ! » >  SAC MOD
! used with the who_xxx arrays to determinte who the splitdata belongs to
dim who_splits%( 50, 1 )
dim ra_splits( 100 )
for n% = 1% to 50%
who_splits%( n%, 0 ) = 0
who_splits%( n%, 1 ) = 0
ra_splits( n% ) = 0
ra_splits( n% + 50% ) = 0
next n%
! « <  SAC MOD 
120DIMREKEY(40)
130 NRK% = 7 
135 REKEY(1%) = 6 
140REKEY(2%) = 7 
145 REKEY(3%) = 8 
150 REKEY(4%) = 13 
155 REKEY(5%) = 14
I
160 REKEY(6%) = 15 
165 REKEY(7%) = 21 
! » >  SAC MOD
!*** Add extra code to allow error traping for end of file 
!*** was 200 INPUT LINE #1%, L$
200 IF flag% o  new_sample% THEN 
WHEN ERROR IN
INPUT LINE #1%, 1$
USE
SELECT en
CASE 11 ! 11 is the enor-code for end of file detected end_of_file%
= yes%
CASE ELSE
erïor_flag% = yes%
END SELECT 
END WHEN
IF end_of_file% = yes% OR enor_flag% = yes% THEN 
GOTO 29000 ! temporary end - may need to do more work here END IF 
else
if next_date$ <> "" then 
1$ = next„date$ 
next_date$ = ""
end if 
END IF 
! « <  SAC MOD
201 LDATE$ = MID$( EDIT$(L$,13%), 2%, LEN(L$)-1% )
202 PRINT '202 ' ; LDATE$
210 INPUT LINE #1%, LTIME$ \  LTIME$ = EDIT$( LTIME$, 13% ) 211 
PRINT '211 LTIME$
-1
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220 INPUT LINE #1%, BIRDS \  BIRDS = EDITS( BIRDS, 13% ) 221 PRINT 
'221 BIRDS
230 INPUT LINE #1%, SEXS \  SEXS = EDITS( SEX$ , 13% ) 240 INPUT LINE #1%, AGES \  AGES = EDITS( AGES , 13% ) 250 INPUT LINE #1%, 
LOGS \  LOGS = EDITS( LOGS , 13% ) 251 PRINT '251 '; LDATES, 
LTIMES, BIRDS, SEXS, AGES, LOGS
260 INPUT LINE #1%, NEAR_BIRDS \  NEAR_BIRD%=INTEGER( 
EDITS(NEAR_BIRDS,13%)) 270 INPUT LINE #1%, JUNKS ! IGNORE GOMPUTER GENERATED MEANINGLESS DATA 280 PRINT LDATES, 
LTIMES, BIRDS, SEXS, AGES, LOGS, NEAR_BIRD%
281 PRINT
300 REM next section is loop inputting activities and times into anays 305 FOR 
RZ% = 1% TO 100%
RA(RZ%) = -1 
NEXTRZ%
setRAto 'NOT
\
\
\  !
310 NAGT% = 0%
320NREAGT%=0%
350 FOR R% = 1% TO 100%
!»>SA G M O D
!*** This modification allows trapping of the end-of-file, which passes control 
!*** to line 640
!*** was 370 INPUT #1%, LS\LS=EDITS( LS, 13% )
370 WHEN ERROR IN
INPUT #1%, LS
USE
SELEGT err
GASE 11 ! eiTor code for end of file end_of_file% = yes%
GASE ELSE
eiTor_flag% = yes%
END SELEGT 
END WHEN
IF eiTor„flag% = yes% THEN
ii
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GOTO 29000 ! program end END IF
IF end_of_file% = yes% THEN
GOTO 640 ! print results
END IF
L$=EDIT$( L$, 13% )
!*** Modification to allow the following
!*** option 1 - Look for the start of a new sample ( NN/NN/NN ) - flag% = 1% !*** option 2 - Ignore any data non-numeric - flag% = 0% !*** option3 - Special cases for keycodes 17 & 18 - flag% = 2% I*** option 4 -
Special cases for keycodes REKEY(l-7) - flag% = 3% !*** option 5 -Special return value for keycode noto known - flag% = 99%
! initalize aU the constants / vaiiables we will use
sac_initalize:
eiTor_flag% = no%
flag% = 0%
! option 1 - check for a date - indicating the start of a new sample 
option 1:
date% = no%
gosub check_l_date ! returns date% = yes% if 1$ is a date 
if date% = yes% then 
GOTO 400
end if
! option 2 - ignore any non-numeric data
option2:
WHEN ERROR IN
l% =val% (l$)
USE
ertor_flag% = yes%
END WHEN 
! if non-numeric end
IF enor_flag% = yes% THEN
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eiTor_flag% = no% 
non_numeric$ = 1$ ! store for later on when creating whowith data 
! now read in piece of caiTbage data ( might be the next date ) 
when eiTor in
input #1%, next_date$
use
select err
case 11 ! error code for end of
file
end_of_file% = yes% 
case else
error_flag% = yes%
end select 
end when
if eiTor_flag% = yes% then
goto 29000 ! program end
end if
if end_of_file% = yes% then
goto 640 ! print results
end if
flag% = new_sample% ! really are signaling the end
! sample
GOTO 400 
END IF
! option 3 - special case for keycodes 17 & 18 
option3:
IF 1% <> 17% AND 1% <> 18% THEN 
GOTO optioii4 
END IF
of this
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INPUT LINE #1%, States
GOTO 400 
END IF
diff% = state% - last_state% 
keyl7_18%( count%, 0% ) = last% 
keyl7_18%( count%, 1% ) = diff% 
count% = count% + 1%
IF count% > keyl7_18_max% THEN 
PRINT "keyl7_18%0 array needs to be more than ”;count% eiTor_flag% = yes% 
GOTO 400 
END IF 
last% = 1% 
last_state% = state% 
flag% = keycode 17„18%
! was goto 400, but maybe should be goto 370
GOTO 370
! option 4 - special cases for keycodes REKEY(l-7)
option4:
4iStates = EDITSC stateS, 12% )
WHEN ERROR IN
state% = VAL%( stateS )
USE
PRINT "ERROR, state for keycode 17 or 18 invalid, stateS error_flag% = yes% 
END WHEN
IF eiTor_flag% = yes% THEN
GOTO 400
END IF
IFstate% <0%  THEN
PRINT "ERROR, state for keycode 17 or 18 negative, ";state% error_fiag% = 
yes%
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IF 1% = 0% THEN 
PRINT "Keycode 0 found.and ignored for ";LDATE$;" ";LTIME$
PRINT
GOTO options ! a zero at end of sample means notliing END IF
LKEY(R%) = INTEGER(L$)
INPUT #1%,L$
L$=EDrr$(L$, 13%)
!»>SACM OD I
!*** to allow trapping of string values when should be numeric values only when 
error in
key„time = INTEGER( L$ )
use
eiTor_flag% = yes% 
end when
if eiTor_flag% = yes% then
error_flag% = no% ! reset the error flag to carry on print "An error
occuied trying to allocate LTIME"
print "Read record from file containing ";L$ print "Will ignore & continue on" 
end if ^
! if any key time is less than the previous key time then ignore it, as it is
! probably junk
if key_time => last_key_time then 
ltime( r% ) = key_time 
last_key_time = key_time
else
goto 370 ! read the next line end if I
!«<SA C MOD
NACT% = NACT% + 1%
Î is the key signifying a reactivity?
FORJ% = l%TONRK% ’I
IF LKEY(R%) = REKEY(J%) THEN
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NREACT% = NREACT% + 1%
RA(R%) =NREACT% 
ra_splits( r% ) = lkey( r% ) 
flag% = keycode_rekey%
GOTO option5 I
aEND IF 1
NEXT J%
! leave loop as reaction code found or not reaction code 
option5:
IFflag% =0% THEN
flag% = keycode„unknown%
END IF
400 IF flag% == new_sample% THEN 490 
! « <  SAC MOD
480 NEXT R%
481 PRINT 'Warning : read loop ended ERROR or >DIM'\STOP
490 ! jump to here if next line is a bird ID not an activity no. \  IF RA(NACT% ) > 0 THEN NREACT% = NREACT% - 1%
\  NACT% = NACT% -1%
\!
491 PRINT
\  PRINT 'R%= '; R%, 'L 491'
\  PRINT 'FINISHED', NACT%, 'ACTIVITIES OF BIRD’ , BIRDS
\  PRINT ' ' ,  NREACT%, REACTIONS FOR BIRD ', BIRDS
\  PRINT
600 ! now get reactor data
605 NRD% = 0%
606 SPQ% = 2%
610 IF NREACT% = 0 THEN 720 ELSE 630 ! no codes needed 
!»>SAC MOD
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!*** change references to 1$ to non_numeiic$
620 when eiTor in
input line #1%, non_numeric$
use
select eiT
case 11 ! eiTor code for end of file end_of_file% = yes%
case else
error_flag% = yes%
end select 
end when 
if en*or_flag% = yes% then
goto 29000 ! program end
end if
if end_.of_füe% = yes% then
goto 640 ! print results
end if
non_numeric$ = EDIT$( non_numeric$, 13%)
! now read in piece of canhage data ( might be the next date ) when error in 
input #1%, next_date$
use
select eiT
case 11 ! error code for end of file
end_of_file% = yes% 
case else
error_flag% = yes%
end select 
end when
if eiTor_flag% = yes% then
goto 29000 ! program end
end if
-I
■I
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630 NRD% = NRD% + 1% 
!»>SA C M O D
640 PRINT non_numeric$
650 IF SPQ% = 0% THEN 660
651 INPUT NO OF SPLITS <0 OR 1>\ NSP%
655 ON NSP% + 1% GOTO 658, 690, 680 OTHERWISE 690 658 SPQ% = 0% 
!»>SA C M O D
! indicate tliat nrd% is a 0 split not a 2 split 
who_splits%( nrd%, 0 ) = 0 
!«<SA C M O D
660 WHO_WITH$( NRD% ) = non_numeiic$
675 GOTO 700
680 INPUT POSITIONS OF 2 SPLITS <S1,S2>', SP1%, SP2%
! » >  SAC MOD
! indicate that nrd% is a 2 split not a 0 split 
who_splits%( nrd%, 0 ) = 2  
I<<<SACMOD
Ji%
if end_of_file% = yes% then
goto 640 ! print results
end if
flag% = new_sample% ! really are signaling the end of this
! sample
I<<<SACMOD I
I*** Line 631 has been commented out to stop the reading of LDATES, which will 
! *** be handeled at line 990 J
!*** was 631 INPUT LINE #1%, GS REM IGNORE AS GARBAGE.... I
I***
! < «  SAC MOD
j!»>SA C M O D  If
!*** All the following lines have been ammended to use the correct value !*** 
NON_NUMERICS (not LS )
%3
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681 WHO_WITH$(NRD%) = MID$( non_numeric$, 1%, SP1% - 1%)
\  PRINT WHO_WITH$(NRD%) |
682 WHO_START$(NRD%) =MID$( non_numeric$, SP1%, SP2% - SP1%)
\  PRINT WHO_WITH$(NRD%),WHO_START$(NRD%)
\  PRINT LEN( non_numeric$ ), SP2%, LEN( non_numeric$ ) -SP2% + 1
683 WHO_WON$(NRD%) = MID$( non_numeric$, SP2%, (LEN( 
non_numeric$)-SP2% + l%) ) \  P R I N T  W H O _ W I T H $ ( N R D % ) ,  
WHO_START$(NRD%), WHO_WON$(NRD%)
686 INPUT 'IS THIS OK <Y,N>?', QOK$
688 IF EDIT$(QOK$, 47%) = 'N' THEN 680 ELSE 700
689 ! end of double split
690 PRINT ’ILLEGAL REPLY! TRY AGAIN . . .
691 GOTO 651 
! « <  SAC MOD 
! is this the last reaction coding?
700 IF NRD% < NREACT% THEN 620 
702 ! » >  SAC MOD
! extra routine to ignore any information after the reactivies until a DATE ! is found 
- hopefully won't loose anything ***
date% = no%
temp_l$ = 1$ ! store so not overwritten
1$ = next_date$
gosub check_l_date Î returns date% = yes% if 1$ is a date
1$ = temp„l$ I restore contents of 1$
if date% <> yes% then ^
! now read in piece of cairbage data ( might be the next date ) 
when eiTor in
input #1%, next_date$ 
use I
select eiT
case 11 ! eiTor code for end of file
i L.- .i  .  1- - - -   '  • h t l *  -■ ?  : '.-ü .- .■’’- i . ’i
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end_ofLfile% -  yes% #
>e
en'or_flag% = yes%
case else
end select 
end when
if en'or_flag% = yes% then
goto 29000 ! program end
end if
if end_of_file% = yes% then |
goto 720 ! print results
end if 
goto 702
end if
! « <  SAC MOD 
720 ! now process times 
! » >  SAC MOD
!*** This line was changed to set the default value to 300 if <RETURN> only I*** 
was pressed. Before this would have been 0.
!*** was 730 INPUT 'TIME stopped at < 300 > ', LTIME( NACT% + 1% ){***
730 INPUT TIME stopped at < 300 > temp%
IF temp% = 0% THEN
temp% = 300%
END IF
LTIME( NACT% + 1 % ) = temp%
! « <  SAC MOD
800! NOW PRINT TO OUTPUT FILE
801 PRLN„A1$=\ \ ! \  W  W  W  \ ' 802 PRLN_A2$=='### ##
#### '
803 PRLN_A3$=\ \ '
804 PRINT PRLN_A1$;PRLN_A2$;PRLN_A3$\PRINT
-.--.fv,
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805 PRINT' 1 2 3 4 5 6 '\  PRINT'123456789012345678901234567890123456789012345678901234567890'
\ PRINT BIRDS
\ PRINT SEXS
\ PRINT AGES
\ PRINT LOCS
\ PRINT LDATES
\ PRINT LTIMES
\ PRINT
\!
810 FOR P% = 1% TO NACT%
48 2 0  P R I N T  # 5 %  U S I N GPRLN_A1$,BIRDS,SEX$,AGE$,LOC$,LDATE$,LTIMES;
830 PRINT #5% USING PRLN_A2S,near_bird%,LKEY( P% ),LTIME( 
P%+1%)-LTIME( P% ); 840 IF RA( P% ) > 0 THEN 850 ELSE 870
! » >  SAC MOD
! addition to allow (hopefully) 6,7,8 and 13,14,15 reactivities to be output ! [
coiTectly
! was 850 PRINT #5% USING PRLN_A3S, WHO_WITHS( RA(P% ) ) ;
! was \  PRINT #5% USING PRLN_A3S, WHO_STARTS( RA( P% ) ) ; ! was \PRINT #5% USING PRLN_A3S, WHO_WONS( RA( P% ) )  I was \  GOTO 880
f
850 select ra_splits( p% )
case 6,7,8
check% = 1%
found_key_reactivity% = no% 
while ( check% <= nrd% ) and ( found_key_reactivity% = no% )
! if we've found die correct reactivity for a key code
if ( wlio_splits%(check%,0) = 2 ) and ( 
who_splits%(check%,l) = 0) then ! set a flag to show this has been used
who_splits%( check%, 1) = 1
. . .  . . f t . J
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print #5% using piin_a3$, who„with$( check% ) ; print #5% using prln_a3$, 
who_start$( check% ) ; print #5% using prln_a3$, who„won$( check% ) 
found_key_reactivity% = yes%
end if
check% = check% + 1 
next ! when
if found_key_reactivity% = no% then 
print "En*or - NO reactivty found for 6-8 keycode" 
print #5%,"Pi*ogram Error - KEYPRESS/REACTIVITY for keys 6-8"
end if 
case 13,14,15,21
check% = 1%
found_key„reactivity% = no%
while ( check% <= nrd% ) and ( found_key_reactivity% = no% )
! if we've found the correct reactivity for a key code
if ( who_splits%(check%,0) = 0 ) and ( who_spHts%(check%,l) = 0) then ! set a flag to show this has been used
who_splits%( check%, 1) = 1
print #5% using piin_a3$, who_with$( check% ) found_key_reactivity% = yes%
end if
check% = check% + 1 
next ! when
if foimd_key„reactivity% = no% tlien
print "Enor - NO reactivty found for 13-15keycode"
p r in t  # 5 % , " P ro g ram  E rro r  
KEYPRESS/REACTIVITY for keys 13-15"
end if
case else
print "EiTor - couldnt find a reactivity code when allocating who_xxx" print "for 
keypresses 6-8,13-15,21"
p r i n t  # 5 % ,  " P r o g r a m  E r r o r
KEYPRESS/REACTIVITY"
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end select 
goto 880 
I<<<SACMOD
870 PRINT #5% \  ! NEW LINE ON FILE 
880 NEXT P%
! » >  SAC MOD
! *** for keycode/reactivity problem
for n% = 1 % to 50%
who_splits%( n%, 0 ) = 0 who_splits%( n%, 1 ) = 0 
ra_splits( n% ) = 0 
ra_splits( n% + 50% ) = 0 
next n%
! < «  SAC MOD 
!»>SA C M O D
!*** Addtion to allow keypress 17 & 18 to be output
900 key 17_18%( count%, 0% ) = last% ! { setup remaining
keyl7_18%( count%, 1% ) = 300% - last_state% ! { keypress
difference
FOR n% = 1% TO count% ! don't print the first
! values ( where n%=0 ) PRINT- #5% USINGPRLN_A 1$,BIRDS,SEX$, AGES,LOC$,LDATES,LTIMES;
PRINT #5% using prln_a2S,near_bird% ,keyl7_18% ( n%,0% 
),keyl7_18%( n%,l% ) NEXT n%
last% = 0%
last_state% = 0%
count% = 0%
last_key_time = -9
! < «  SAC MOD
! » >  SAC MOD
!*** Program was stopping at end of first sample as it reached the stop
J
’i
!*** statement on line 990. This has been changed to go to line 200 to get the !*** 
LDATES again
!*** w as:-990 STOP
{***
990 GOTO 200
<
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SUBROUTINE to check contents of IS is a valid date i
-i
checkJudate: %
if len( IS ) < 8% then
goto check_l_date_end
end if
rubbishS = MIDS( IS, 1%, 1% ) 
months = MIDS( IS, 2%, 2% ) 
seplS =MIDS(1S,4%, 1%) 
dayS =MIDS(1S,5%,2%) 
sep2S = MIDS( IS, 7%, 1% ) 
years = MIDS( IS, 8%, 2% )
! if no /  then cannot be a date (stait of new sample)
IF seplS <> "/" AND sep2S <> THEN 
GOTO check_l_date_end 
END IF
setup error trap. If any of the dayS,monthS,yearsS varaibles contain 
characters this whl cause an error trap. This is a good way to find out if 
a variable contains characters 
WHEN ERROR IN
day% = VAL%( dayS ) 
montli% = VAL%( monthS ) 
yeai‘% = VAL%( yeai'S )
iI
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USE
error_flag% = yes% i
END WHEN
î if day, month or year contains ascii characters then try next option
IF eiTor_flag% = yes% THEN
GOTO sac_date_err ^
END IF
! check date values aie allowable
IF day% < 1% OR day% > 31% THEN 
GOTO sac_date_en*
ELSE
IF month% <1% OR month% > 12% THEN 
GOTO sac_date„eiT
ELSE
IF year% < 1% OR year% > 99% THEN 
GOTO sac_date_eiT 
END IF
END IF f
END IF
! have found start of a new sample
flag% = new_sample% 
date% = yes%
goto check_l_date_end '
! date enor routine
sac_date_en:
PRINT "Found date separators - /"
PRINT "But there was something wrong with the date values"
PRINT "Date is ";1$
PRINT 
check_l_date_end:
"2^
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return 
29000 CLOSE #1
CLOSE #5 
END
%
 ^IT.";'..: ‘•'îî''’' ’ 2. '1. 2" i. j*»: "t T 1. ”• ^
I
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Appendix 3 
BASIC programme for calculating the multiple- 
comparisons post-hoc test of the Kruskal- 
Wallis one-way analysis of variance
10 REM Programmed by AS Adikherana and DJ Hailey 
100 CLS:KEY OFF
110 DIM D(20),CD(20,20),MEAN(20),MC(20,20)
120 PRINT:PRINT
130 PRINT TAB(5);"Enter filename for result : ";:INPUT " ",NAMA$
140 FlLENAME$=NAMA$+".doc"
150 '
160 PRINT TAB(5);"Enter z-value = ";:INPUT " ",Z 
170 PRINT i
180 PRINT TAB(5);"How many categories ";:INPUT "? ",N 
190 PRINT 
200 SUM=0 
210 FOR 1=1 TON
220 PRINT TAB(5);"Number of cases in ";I;:INPUT " = ",D(I)
'■'ii -I > 1-. i-- \  ft ft * - ft 5 •!’ lift ft ft ft ft ft ft ft u L'ii • • ' ft", ft -ft ft ft ft M ft.i • ft ft -ft ft "ft-c 2 ft .. ftftft “ I ■ -1' i. - ..>s* ft' • JA. f ’ 4..A. ./ >j •«, ' 4. fV'.i, .     . .
177 ;
230 SUM=SUM+D(I) Î
240 NEXT I 
250 '
260 PRINT 
270 FOR 1=1 TO N
280 PRINT TAB(5);"Enter mean rank value of Category ";I;:INPUT " 
",MEAN(I)
290 NEXT I 
300 '
310 FOR 1=1 TON-1
320 F 0RJ=I+1T0N
330 MC(I,J)=ABS(MEAN(I)-MEAN(J))
340 NEXT J
350 NEXT I
360 '
370 FOR 1=1 TON-1
380 FORJ=I+l TON
390 CD(I,J)=1/D(I)+1/D(J)
400 NEXT J 
410 NEXT I 
420 ’
I
■1
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430 PRINT 
440 FOR 1=1 TON-1 
450 FORJ=I+lTON
460 CD(I,J)=SQR((SUM*(SUM+1)/12)*CD(I,J))
470 NEXT J 
480 NEXT I 
490 ’
500 FOR 1=1 TO N-1 
510 FOR J=I+1 TO N 
520 CD(I,J)=Z*CD(I,J)
530 NEXT J J
%
540 NEXT I 
550 ’ fiiiito
560 OPEN FILENAMES FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
570 FOR 1=1 TON-1 
580 F 0R J= I+ 1T0N  
590 PRINT #1," Value of Comparison between ";I;" and ";J;" = ";CD(I,J); 4
600 PRINT #1," Diff. Mean Rank = ”;MC(I,J)
610 NEXT J:PRINT#1," "
620NEXTI ' 1
630 '
640 FOR 1=1 TO N-1
650 FOR J=I+1 TON
179
s
660 IF MC(I,J)=>CD(I,J) THEN 670 ELSE 690
670 PRINT #l,"Case ";I;" vs. ";J;" -  significant at z = ";Z
680 GOTO 700
690 PRINT #l,"Case ";I;" vs. ";J;" -  not significant at z = ";Z
700 NEXT JiPRINT #1," "
710 NEXT I 
720 CLOSE #1 
730 END
'S
1
I
1
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Appendix 4
Reprint of Hailey, D.J. (1992): Population 
changes and territorial distribution of common 
buzzards Buteo buteo in the central highlands, 
Scotland. Bird Study 39.
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Bird Study (1992) 39, OOO-ÜUO
Population changes and territorial distribution of 
Common Buzzards Buteo buteo in the Central 
Highlands, Scotland
D .  J, H A L L E Y  D qiartiiicn t o f Biology and P ri'd in ia tl M alic inc , ib tivcrsih j 
o f S t  A ndrew s, Fife K Y I 6 91S ,  UK
The popiihition o f Com m on B uzzard  in a 94 knd  area o f upper S tra thspey, Scot­
land, increased from  14 to 22 adu lt pairs ùetween 1971 and 1 9 8 8 -8 9 . Territory  
size tons not si^^nificantly different bettueen the tiuo dates. Territory size was u n ­
affected by absolute le)i;^th or proportion o f boundary shared w ith  other pairs, but 
was positively correlated w ith  the proportion o f thickest static conifer plantation  
enclosed. Habitat stro/if^ly influenced territorial distributio)i.
W T Ï -
C om m on B uzzards Buteo huten and  the closely related Red Tailed 1 law k B. 
jamaiceusis of N orth  A merica exhibit a very 
plastic range of territorial organization, from 
sm all del ended  ranges w ith a large com m unal 
h u n tin g  a r e a ' '  to exclusive territo ries,’ and 
from com pletely m igratory to com pletely 
sed en ta ry  popu lations, in w hich territoriality 
m ay be seasonal o r year round . Both species 
are catholic in their habitat choice, from tree­
less s tep p e  and  m oorland to heavily forested 
regions. ' '  See C ram p” for an overview  for B. 
buteo.
T heoretical d iscussion has concentrated  on 
the  rule of ecological factors, such as lood 
supp ly , in relation to social factors such as 
popu la tion  p ressure, in truder frequency, and 
econom ic delensib ility , in de term in ing  territ­
ory location and  size. "''^ This paper describes 
an  investigation  into the roles of habitat and 
popu la tion  size on the siting and  size of breed­
ing territories in a seden tary , territorial po p u ­
lation of C om m on B uzzards. D istribution in 
I9MK-H9 is com pared  w ith data from, 196H- 
1972 (in particular 1971) collected by W eir & 
P icoz/.i.’
METHODS
The s tudy  area w as a 94 k m ' section of u p p er 
S tra th spey , H ighland Region, Scotland, in­
clud ing  a 10-km stretch of the m ain Strath (val­
ley) lloor and 2 m ain side glens. The valley 
ru n s  from south  w est to north  east. U pper 
slopes are dom inated  by h ea th e r m oor, with 
areas of p lan ted  conifer w oodland . Lower 
slopes are covered by a mix of birch w oodland, 
m eadow , conifer p lan tation  and  m oorland. 
A little land is cultivated on the low est slopes. 
T he flat bottom  of the valley is occupied by 
the Insh M arshes, w hich are frequently 
flooded a n d  dom inated  by sedge and rough 
gras.ses, and  by Loch Insh, a 3 -k n r valley lake. 
T he natural history of the region has been 
d esc r ib ed .'”
The valley floor lies a te . 220 m elevation. The 
clim ate is tem perate; sum m ers are  cool and 
w in ters severe by British s tan d a rd s  w ith an av­
erage of 103 days of frost an d  35 days of snow  
annually  on the valley Hour. Precipitation is 
d is tribu ted  through  the year, averaging c. 9ÜÜ 
m m .'” Buzzards recolonized the study  area 
after local extinction from 1945 onw ards. Ex­
tensive population  stud ies w ere carried ou t in 
1%H- 1972 by Weir & Picozzi. ' In confor­
m ity w ith their work, the u p p e r limit of the 
s tu d y  area w as set a t the 380 m contour, above 
w hich buzzards ranged  only m arginally and 
d id  not nest. T he study  area corresponds 
exactly w ith the sou th  w estern  portion  that of 
W eir & Picoz/.i,” except for one side glen w hich 
they excluded. H ow ever, territorial buzzards
' I
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w ere k now n  to be absent from th is g len du rin g  
the ir s tu d y  so the validity of com parisons 
m ade  is unaffected (D. Weir, pers. com m .).
I’ie idw ork  w as carried out be tw een  January  
198H and  April 1989. Territorial ranges w ere 
m apped  as in the previous s tu d y :” d isp lays, 
b ou n d ary  d ispu tes, perching posts, and g en ­
eral m ovem en ts w ere recorded for each pair on 
i:2500U  O rdnance  Survey m aps th ro u g h o u t 
the s tu d y  period. The final b oundary  w as 
d raw n  as a m inim al polygon aro u n d  all re­
corded observations (repeat sigh tings in the 
sam e location w ere not recorded), w ith  
a m en d m en ts  w here data (e.g. on  boundary  
d isp u tes) delineated  boundaries m ore clearly.
The s tu d y  area was classified in to  14 g round  
cover types baseil on O rdnance  Survey 
1:25000 m aps and tho rough  g ro u n d  survey  
(Table I). These data w ere com piled on a 
PLUT’O  graphics com puter to p repare  a false 
co lour m ap  of the area at a scale of 18.5 pixels/ 
hectare. Accuracy w as checked against sam ple 
areas from  original m aps. Territorial b o u n d ­
aries w ere superim posed  and th e  resu lting  
rep resen tation  used in a log-linear analysis of 
territorial d istribu tion  in relation to habitat. To 
allow for error in m apping transcrip tion  
(photographically  from the original m ap to the 
digital PLUTO false colour m ap), the  coun t of 
pixels in each category w as d iv ided  by 10 for 
the pu rposes of calculation.
Significance levels are expressions of the 
probability that a given result is the  p roduc t of 
a genu ine  difference in populations. The con ­
ventional thresho ld  lor conclud ing  a sign i­
ficant effect, P <  0.05, im plies that there  is less 
than  once chance in 20 of finding a significant 
effect w hen  there is none (a T ype 1 Error). 
W here repeated  tests are carried ou t, the 
chances of p roducing  a Type 1 E rror increase. 
In o rd e r to correct for this, B onierroni's P ro ­
cedure  can be a p p l i e d .T h i s  involves parti­
tioning the usual significance level. W here 
there  is no prior reason for partition ing  
unequally , the procedure reduces to an  equal 
division of the significance level be tw een  all
«
Table 1. Leg-linear analysis of territorial composition
O /w nvd count* ExfU’C/cd count Adjusted rcsidiud
Sij^nificaul 
(It P <  0.0034
+
1 labitat
Birch wood 1215 613 323 Yes
Seedling I’inewood 59 66 -1 .1
Thicket Bine wood 1309 1918 - 20.9 Yes
M.ilure Finewuod 119 76 6,2 Yes
N atural I’inevvood 87 97 - 1.3
U nderplanted Birch 104 39 1.3.2 Yes
Oakwood 101 41 12.0 Yes
Mixed Woodland 18 8 4.6 Yes
Marsh 76 476 - 24.1 Yes
W ater 147 310 -12 .0 Yes
Rough Pasture 1108 640 24.7 Yes
Cultivation 814 469 20.9 Yes
Moorlanil 1359 1720 -1 2 .8 Yes
Urban 11 54 - 7.4 Yes
*See Methods.
tH onferroni's correction applied to significance levels to adjust for repeated tests (see Methods). A 
significant positive effect (+ ) indicates that the habitat type was over-represented within bu//.ard 
territories as compared with the study area as a whole; a .significant negative el feci ( - )  indicates under­
representation.
rt "ÿ:.
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tests. In the present case with 14 comparisons 
(Table 1), 0.05/14 = 0.00357, which can be con­
servatively approximated as 0.003.
RE S U LT S
Population
Fourteen pairs of Buzzard were recorded 
within the study area in 1971/  considered the 
best mapped year of the earlier study (Weir, 
pers. comm.) (Fig. 1). The population in­
creased by 57% to 22 pairs in 1988-89 (Fig. 2). 
Buzzard territories covered 37% of the study 
area.
Territory size
Territory size ranged from 38-319 ha, 
mean = 179 ha+84.8 SD, median 165.5 ha. 
These figures match closely, and do not differ 
significantly, from the figures obtained for the 
same area in 1971 (Mann-Whitney U-test, 
P >  0 .05): range 26-387 ha, mean 190.5 + 109.5 
sd, median 180.5 ha (Fig. 3). In contrast, the 
cumulative territory sizes calculated for the 
whole of the 1968-72 study period were much 
larger than those in 1988: range 298-929 ha, 
mean 475 h a+ 176.6 sd, median 446 ha .^ This
Buzzard population and dispersion
difference is highly significant (Mann-Whit­
ney, P <  0.0001).
The sizes of the two smallest ranges re­
corded in the present study (21 & 22) were un­
doubtedly underestimated. Adult pairs were 
present in both cases and bred in at least one, 
but sightings were few (5 and 7, respectively) 
and exclusively of birds flying from the nest (or 
close by) or circling around the nest wood 
while alarm-calling. Other territory sizes were 
based on a minimum of 20 material observa­
tions (observations which were not repeats of 
birds in the same location) (Fig. 3). All included 
territorial behaviours and observations out- 
with the breeding season. The number of 
observations tended to be higher in the south­
east of the study area, where I lived, and where 
(unpublished) behavioural studies were made. 
Nevertheless, territory size is not correlated 
. with number of observations (r =  0 .115, 
P >  0 .05). The number of observations was 
not significantly correlated with proportion, or 
area, of thicket stage woodland within the 
territory (r =  —0.198 and r =  —0.095 re­
spectively; P >  0.05 in each case). Territories 
21 and 22 have been excluded from all further 
analyses.
Territory size was positively correlated with 
proportion of thicket stage conifer plantation
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Figure 1. Territorial distribution in 1971.
Figure 2. Territorial distribution in 1988-89 in rela­
tion to thicket stage pine plantations, seasonally 
flooding marshland, and open water.
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Figure 3. Territories ordered by size. Numbers 1988-89 indicate the number of material observa­
tions (see Methods).
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contained (r = 0.446; t =  2 .17, P <  0 .05). No 
significant relationship was found between 
territory size and any other habitat variable, or 
between territory size and extent above 380 m. 
The latter result is in contrast to findings for the 
same population in 1968- 72.^
No significant relationship was found be­
tween either the territory size and the propor­
tion, or length, of shared territorial boundaries 
(Spearman's Rho, P >  0.05 in each case).
Dispersion and habitat selectivity
If habitat was unimportant in determining the 
dispersion of buzzard territories, it would be 
expected that each habitat type would be in­
cluded within territories roughly in line with 
its frequency within the study area as a whole. 
However, analysis of the habitat structure in­
dicated that, of the 14 habitat types, 7 were sig­
nificantly over represented and 5 significantly
under represented within territories. Signi­
ficant over-representation was shown for 
birchwoods, rough pasture, cultivations, 
birchwoods underplanted with pine, oak- 
woods and mature pine plantations in that 
order (but see Discussion). Marshland, thicket 
stage pine plantations, moorland, open water, 
and built-up areas were significantly under­
represented. in all cases results were highly 
significant, despite the conservative proce­
dures used in the analysis (see Methods). 
Excluding marshland and water from the 
analysis (almost unused and unusable 
habitats, respectively) did not materially alter 
the results for the remaining habitat types.
D IS C U S S IO N
Several factors may account for the population 
increase from 14 pairs in 1968-72 to 22 pairs in 
1988- 89. Continuing natural increase foliow-
—ing recolonisation in 1945, relaxation in illegal 
persecution , an d /o r an  increase in  the  carrying 
capacity of the area are all possibilities. Poison­
ing of buzzards w as one of the  m ost com m on 
causes of m ortality  in the earlier period  (D. 
Weir. pers . com m , an d  Ref. 18); levels of p erse­
cution ap p ea r to have m uch  red u ced  since. 
Several of the  gaps in  d istribu tion  in  1971, now  
occupied by buzzard  territories, co rrespond  to 
estates w hich  practised  rap to r contro l at that 
tim e (D. W eir, pers. com m .).
The prev ious s tu d y 's  su rvey  techniques 
w ere used in o rd e r to p reserve  as m uch  com ­
parability be tw een  the stud ies  as possible.^ 
Their caveats as to the  adequacy  of the m ap­
p ing techniques also ap p ly  to th is w ork. In p a r­
ticular, a lthough  territorial overlaps recorded 
w ere sm all (1.6% of the total territorial area), 
som e at least of this figure w as d u e  to records 
of high soaring  b irds. A s Cargett^^ no ted  for 
V erreaux 's Eagle AcfuHn vernuuixi, soaring 
range is often som ew hat w ider than  ground  
range; similarly d isp lay  and  h u n tin g  ranges 
may not be identical in buzzards.
Territorial boundaries  ap p ea red  to be ex­
trem ely closely defined  w here  con tested , bu t 
m uch m ore vague w h en  bo u n d in g  unoccupied  
ground . This m ay, how ever, have  been an  
artefact of the scarcity of territory-m arking 
behaviours a long such  boundaries; territory 
sizes may be slightly overestim ated  as a result.
The p resen t stu d y  found  sim ilar territory 
sizes to those in 1971, considered  the  best m ap­
ped year of the earlier s tudy  (D. W eir, pers. 
com m .). H ow ever, the ir cum ulative d is tribu ­
tions for 1968-72 are  significantly larger. W eir 
& Picozzi considered  tha t the  d iscrepancy  be­
tw een the data collected for ind iv idua l years 
and the cum alative total rep resen ted  m apping  
deficiencies in each ind iv idual year, th rough  
territorial b oundaries  m ay have sh ifted  som e­
w hat from year to year.
The p resen t stu d y  suggests th a t o th e r in­
terp retations are  possible. A verage territorial 
sizes as m apped  in a single y ear w ere  rem ark­
ably constan t desp ite  a 17-year in terval and  a 
57% increase in popu la tion  (Figs 1 & 2). At the 
sam e tim e the central valley h as  becom e alm ost 
com pletely occupied by territorial adu lts, and  
m uch of the  m ore m arginal u p p e r  g round  and  
side glens colonized. In con trast to the  earlier 
study , there is little room  for territories in the 
main valley to shift. In the  earlier s tu d y , birds
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w ere n o t so constrained; the po p u la tio n  w as 
still recolon izing Spey side from  re-estab lish­
m en t in 1945, and  m uch unoccup ied  g round  
rem ained . In this situation , territo ries con­
tain ing a sufficient food base m igh t have 
shifted  from  year to year over the  large pool of 
unoccup ied  g round .
W eir & Picozzi's yearly m aps m ay therefore  
(contrary to their belief) have been  good rep ­
resen ta tions of territories a t th a t tim e, the 
m uch sm aller population  p e rm itting  a m ore 
fluid sh ifting  of boundaries th an  is the  case 
w ith a population  w here territo ries frequently  
abu t one an o ther directly. T his in te rp re ta tio n  
w ouild  reconcile the exclusive n a tu re  of ter­
ritorial defence characteristic of th is p o p u la ­
tion w ith  the large range size an d  extensive 
overlaps noted . '
If true , this in terp re ta tion  of the  data  has 
im plications for theories of territoriality , in 
particu lar indicating th a t territory  sizes m ay be 
influenced  m ore by asocial criteria th an  social 
factors such as defence c o s ts ."  '"' T he findings 
that the p roportion  of territory b o u n d ary  tha t 
is con tested  does not affect territo ry  size is con­
sisten t w ith  this argum ent. T he m ost im port­
an t criterion m ay be food availability. Dare"'^ 
considered  that buzzard  territories contained  
a defin ite (unquantified) food value. W eir & 
Picozzi^ (but not the p resen t s tudy) found  tha t 
territories extending  above 380 m in to  low -pro- 
ductiv ity  m oorland w ere larger. In th is study , 
area of thicket p ine p lan ta tion , an  a lm ost bar­
ren hab ita t in term s of prey  availability, w as 
found to be significantly correlated  w ith  territ­
ory size.
There appeared  to be no tendency  to ab an ­
don  u p p e r elevations of territories in w in te r in 
1988-89, in contrast to 1968-72/' T he reason 
for this difference in observations is unclear, 
though  it m ay be related to the w eather: the
1987-88 w in ter w as relatively m ild, an d  the
1988-89 w in ter the m ildest on  record  (since 
1820). H ow ever, one territory  (Territory 1) w as 
abandoned  outright o v e rw in te r. T his territory  
w as the h ighest in average elevation , and  
rabbits and  sheep  (carrion) w ere  absen t, in 
contrast w ith all o th e r territories. W inter aban ­
d o n m en t of territories w ith poor food supp lies 
has been  found elsew here (e.g. in  the  N ew  
Forest, England^).
B uzzards show ed m arked biases in the 
hab ita t types included w ithin territories. This
I
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patte rn  is probably related u ltim ately to p rey  
availability. H ow ever, in 1968-72 territories 
often included extensive m arsh land  areas'^ 
(e.g. Territories 2, 23, 25 in Fig. 2), a hab ita t al­
m ost entirely  absen t from  territories in 1988-89 
th ro u g h  their boundaries often follow ed its 
edge closely. H en H arriers Circus cyatieus may 
be a factor in this change, th rough  com petitive 
exclusion and /o r intraspecific territoriality. 
H arriers have increased greatly in num bers  
locally in the last tw o decades w ith  c. 15 ind i­
v iduals at a com m unal roost on  the m arsh  in
1988-89; only occasional b irds occurred  in 
1968-72 (Z. Bhatia, pers. com m .). Interspecific 
territoriality  against Buteo species occurs in 
w in tering  populations of H en H arriers in 
N orth  A m e r ic a .H o w e v e r ,  in th e  p resen t 
s tu d y  im m ature B uzzards did h u n t, an d  som e­
tim es hold feeding territories, on  the  m arsh  
w here  sufficient perch ing  posts occurred .
H abitats over-represented  w ith in  territories 
included  m ature w oodland of all types and  cul­
tivated and  grazing land. H ow ever, th ree  of 
these hab ita ts (oakw ood, cultivation, and 
m atu re  pi ne wood) w ere both sm all in  total 
area and  occur as fragm ents in areas of o ther 
p referred  habitats. They may be passively in­
c luded  in territories because of this. H ow ever, 
the only area of mixed m ature w ood land  oc­
cu rred  on an  island in  Loch Insh a t the  edge of 
Territory 11. Birds actively llew to this site so 
tha t passive incorporation can be excluded as 
an  explanation  for the apparen t preference. In 
the study  area all the preferred hab ita ts are a s­
sociated in a m osaic of relatively sm all, in­
terspersed  blocks typical of the conditions 
u n d e r w hich Buzzards breed a t h ighest d e n ­
sities elsew here in Britain (e.g. W ales" and  
Devon^).
A well docum ented  change in vegeta tion  
over the period betw een this study  an d  th a t of 
1968-72 has been the  great increase in ex ten t of 
thicket stage conifer plantations, particularly  
a t h igher elevations. Conifer p lan tations at this 
stage of grow th have been found  to restrict 
buzzard  and  o ther raptor popu la tions else­
w here in Britain,"'^'’ but re-estab lishm ent of 
buzzards takes place as the forests reach 
m aturity  (Ratcliffe quoted  in N ew ton , Davis & 
D avis"). In the presen t study  also, b irds av ­
oided thicket stage plantations, and  territory  
size w as postively related  to extent of thicket 
stage afforestation. The only buzzard  territory
occupied in 1968-72 from  w hich b ird s  a re  now  
ab sen t (Territory 13, Fig. 2) has been  alm ost 
com pletely afforested in the  in terven ing  
period . In M id-W ales traditional sites d isap ­
peared  w h en  a threshold of >  80% of land 
w ith in  1 km  of the  nest site w as covered  w ith  
th icket p lan ta tio n ."  The data  d o  n o t ind icate  
w h e th e r territorial expansion took place as the 
a m o u n t of thicket stage p lan ta tion  expanded  
below  this threshold , as the p re sen t s tudy  
w ould  suggest.
T he extent of this type and  stage of afforesta­
tion w ould  seem  to be the m ajor factor con­
stra in ing  range and  population  levels in  the 
s tu d y  area. R ecent p lan tings of conifers have 
been of com paratively sm all scale, p e rh ap s  be­
cause m ost suitable land has a lready  been 
p lan ted , an d  because of tax changes reducing  
the  value of forestry investm ents. If fu rther 
p lan tings rem ain  restricted, the b uzzard  p o p u ­
lation will presum ably  increase in succeed ing  
decades as the curren t large areas of thicket 
p lan ta tion  reach m aturity .
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Appendix 5
Preprint of Harris, M.P., Hailey, D.J. & 
Wanless, S. (in press): The post-fledging 
survival of young guillemots Uria aalge in 
relation to hatching date and weight. Ibis.
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The post-fledging survival of young Guillemots U ria  a a lg e  
in relation to hatching date and growth
M. P. HARRIS'. D. }. HALLEY^ & S. WANLESS' 
' Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, Banchory Research Station Hill of Brathens, Glassel, Banchory AB31 4BY; 
* Department of Biology and Pre-clinical Medicine University of St Andrews, Fife K Y 16  9TS. UK7
The post-fledging survival of a total of 1277  young Guillemots Uria aalge ringed in 6 years 
was assessed using sightings of 267  individuals back at the natal colony and recoveries of 
46 ringed birds. In two years there was a significant decline in survival prospects with 
estimated hatching date: the first time such a trend has been demonstrated in the Alcidae. In 
these years pairs breeding early had a 2 -3  times greater chance of having a young survive to 
return to the colony than pairs breeding three weeks later. Hatching date had no effect on 
survival prospects in the other four seasons and in none of the years did chick body condition 
have a demonstrable effect on post-fledging survival.
' i
Several studies of a range of bird species have demonstrated 
that young which came from eggs laid early in the season 
and/or were heavier at fledging, subsequently survived better 
than late or light young, e.g. Great Tit Parus major (Perrins 
1965), Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca (von Haartman 
19Ô7). Herring Gull Larus argentatus (Nisbet & Drury 1972), 
Manx Shearwater Pufflnus puffinus (Perrins. Harris & Britton 
1973), Cape Gannet Suia capensis (Jarvis 1974). Sparro- 
whawk Accipiter nisus (Newton & Marquiss 1984). Such 
findings give strong support to Lack's (1954) contention that 
birds rear young at the best time of year. However, in 
contrast, none of three published studies on Alcidae -  the 
Guillemot Uria aalge (Hedgren 1981), Razorbill Alca torda 
(Lloyd 1979) and PuflSn Fratercula arctica (Harris & Rothery 
1985 -  detected any such relationships.
The aim of this study was to determine whether hatching 
date or weight had an effect on post-fledging survival of 6 
cohorts of young Guillemots from the Isle of May, Firth of 
Forth. Scotland. The study spanned a period when the 
breeding population stabilized and then declined after a phase 
of rapid increase, changes which have been attributed to a 
reduced level of recruitment (Harris & Wanless 1988. Hailey 
unpublished). A positive effect of early breeding data on post- 
fledging survival is documented for the first time in the 
Alcidae.
METHODS
Each year from 1983 to 1988 samples of young Guillemots 
were marked in accessible parts of the colony with rings 
which could be read easily at a distance of up to 50 m with a 
X 60 telescope. Most birds were also given a plain or 
engraved colour-ring to aid subsequent identification. The
wing-length of each chick was measured (to the nearest i -  
mm from the bend of wing to the tip of the largest primary 
covert) and most young were also weighed (nearest i-g). In 
all, 1277 chicks were ringed and measured with the annual 
totals varying from 132 to 276 (Table i). Searches were 
made for these birds on most days during each breeding 
season 1984-91 and 267 (24%) were found alive at the 
colony when 2 or more years old. In addition 46 were 
reported dead elsewhere when more than 6 months old. The 
peak mortality of young Guillemots occurs in the autumn 
and early winter following fledging (Birkhead 1974. Bayer. 
Lowe & Loeffel 1991). Therefore, for convenience, we 
consider birds alive after the i  January of the calendar year 
following ringing to have survived' and term these chicks 
‘survivors’: young which were never recorded again are 
referred to as ‘non-survivors'. All analyses (below) were 
repeated after redefining survivors as birds known to be alive 
after 2 years. This had no effect on any of the findings so only 
results from the larger data set are reported here.
The rate of increase of wing-length does not appear to be 
influenced by nutrition during the time that a young bird is in 
the colony and is linearly related to age (Gaston 1985). so we 
estimated the hatching date of each chick using the relation­
ship:
Age (days) =
0 .373 ±s,e. 0.023 (Wing-length. mm)- 5.8 (R^ =  78%)
which we obtained from single measurements of 73 chicks 
whose hatching date was known exactly.
Within-year trends in the proportions of chicks surviving 
after fledging were determined using linear regression, giving 
each bird equal weight after grouping hatching dates into 
4-day periods. Periods when fewer than ten chicks hatched 
were excluded. During the 6 years the annual percentage of
O '
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chicks hatched that died between hatching and leaving the 
colony varied from 4% to 11%, and 60% of these losses 
occurred in the first 9 days of life (Harris & Wanless 1988. 
updated). The average age at ringing for chicks in the study 
was 10 days. In 1984. 1985 and 1988 the age at ringing of 
late hatching chicks was significantly less than that of early 
hatching chicks (linear regressions, r-values all P < 0 .001 ) so 
these young might have had a higher chance of dying before 
leaving the colony. We therefore repeated ail the analyses 
using the extreme asssumption that all the losses in any year 
were borne by the chicks in the last two 4-day hatching 
periods. This did not change any of the results (or probability 
levels of statisticai tests) presented later.
In the ID days after hatching a young Guillemot gains 
weight rapidly, the rate then declines markedly so that by the 
time it leaves (aged 18-2 3 days) the weight of an individual is
more or less constant. As breeding Guillemots are intolerant 
of disturbance (Harris & Wanless i984,Hatchwell 1989). we 
did not try to measure the growth rate of individual chicks 
but instead constructed a composite growth curve of weight 
against wing-length for each year, using a single weighing 
for each chick handled (Fig. i) . Linear regression analysis 
(initially using both untransformed and transformed data) 
showed that the best fit was given by the transformation 
-i/wing-length. The slopes and intercepts of the lines for 
survivors and non-survivors and between year differences 
were compared using analysis of covariance ( a n c o v a ).
To investigate whether survival of the very heaviest or 
lightest chicks was markedly different, we compared the 
observed frequency of survivors and non-survivors in the 
10% of young with both the highest and the lowest condition 
indices (taken as observed/predicted weight from the regres-
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sion line of weight against transformed wing-length), with 
that expected from the average survival rate for that year 
using Fisher*s exact test.
Data for each yearp cohort were kept separate because (a) 
annual recovery an& resighting rates varied considerably, 
apparently due to differential survival (Harris & Bailey in— 
jyess. D. Hailey unpubl.), and (b) the young were ringed in 
the same areas each year so data for different years were not 
strictly independent.
Table i .  Number of young Guillemots ringed on the Isle of May in 
1983-88 known to survive to the following i  January
Year Ringed, n Reported, n (%)
1983 132 21 (16)
1984 241 37 (15)
1985 149 36 (24)
1986 242 114 (47 )
1987 237 28 (12)
1988 276 7 7(28)
RESULTS 
Survival
The percentage of each cohort of ringed young known to 
survive more than 6 months showed considerable annual 
variation, ranging from 12% in 1987 to 47% in 1986 
(Table i ). Inter-year comparisons in survival must be used 
with caution as the figures will be subject to errors associated 
with annual differences in resighting effort and differences in 
the number of years that members of each cohort were at risk 
of being resighted in the colony or recovered dead. Because of 
these potential errors we did not use statistical tests to 
compare survival rates between cohorts. It does, however, 
seem clear that young from 19B6 survived particularly well. 
The same seems likely for the 1988 cohort since 28% were 
recorded again, despite records only being available for three 
subsequent years.
Survival in relation to hatching date
Survival of young declined significantly with hatching date in 
1986 and 1988. There was also a decline in 1984 but the
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Figure 2. The change in survival with 
estimated hatching date of young 
Guillemots in 1983-88. The mean 
( ±  I s.e.) and sample sizes for each 4-day 
period are shown. Significance values for 
the trends are given in Table 2.
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TaMe 2. Trends In survival of young Guillemots in relation to estimated 
hatching date in 1983-88. The data are plotted in Figure 2.
Year
4-day 
periods, n
Total
young
Slope 
X ICO P
1983 4 117 —1.8 0.69
1984 6 236 - 3 .0 0.06
1985 4 147 4- 1.6 0.12
1986 5 239 - 6 .7 0.04
1987 6 228 - 1 .4 0.40
1988 5 271 - 3 .4 0 .01
trend was not quite statistically significant (P=o.o6). No 
seasonal effect was apparent in the other- three years (Fig. 2, 
Table 2). Over the 20-day hatching period the proportion of 
chicks surviving declined on average from 56% to in 
1986 and from 33% to 24% in 1988.
Growth rates
There were significant annual differences in the slopes of the 
regression of weight against wing-length ( a n c o v a  
Fs.ia+fi =  3.36, P <  0.005). Pairwise comparisons showed that 
chicks in 1983 had a significantly lower average growth rate 
than those in 1984. 1985 and 1986. while those in 1986 
grew faster than chicks in 1985 and 1987 and those in 1988 
faster than those in 1987 (f-values, all P<o.os).
Plots of weight against wing-length for survivors and non- 
survivors in a year showing a seasonal decline in survival 
prospects with date (1988) and a year with no seasonal trend 
(1985) are presented in Figure i .  In none of the years was 
there a significant difference in either the slope ( a n c o v a  F- 
values, P = 0.15-0 .72) or the intercept ( a n c o v a  F-values, 
P = o.20-o .83) of the regression lines for survivors and non­
survivors. Survival of the 10% of chicks with the highest and 
lowest condition indices in any year did not differ signifi­
cantly from the average annual survival rate (all Fisher's 
exact tests. n.s.). In 1984 and 1987 (but not in the other 
years) there was a significant decline in the condition index 
with hatching date but in both cases the date of hatching 
explained less than 3% of a bird's condition ( r = - o . i6 .  
n -2 4 1 :  r= -0 .1 7 .  n -2 2 7 ). In the other years (including 
the two where that was a seasonal decline in post-fledging 
survival) no such decline was evident.
dilute any observed effect of weight or hatching data on 
survival. We cannot quantify this dilution but the percent­
ages of young recorded as survivors are similar to those 
reported for the survival of young to breeding age (Hudson 
1985), which suggests that we saw a high proportion of the 
surviving young.
Our finding of a significant seasonal decline in post- 
fledging survival in two years appears to be the first time that 
this has been demonstrated in the Alcidae. There is much 
evidence that young Guillemots suffer heavy mortality in the 
first autumn (Birkhead 1974. Bayer et a i  1991) and 
Ydenburg (1989) stressed the need for early fledging so that a 
chick could grow as much as possible before the onset of 
winter. The difficulties involved in obtaining survival data of 
this type often result in small numbers of 'survivors’ being 
recorded so that data have to be pooled across years (Hedgren 
1981. Lloyd 1979), whereby any differences between years 
could be masked. In every year on the Isle of May there was a 
significant decline in breeding success (measured up to the 
time that the chick left the colony) through the season 
(Wanless & Harris 1988. updated). Thus there is an advan-. 
tage to a pair in breeding as early in the season as possible. In t 
years such as 1986 and 1988 there was the additional i 
advantage such that a pair breeding at the start of the season t 
had overall a two- to three-fold greater chance of having a • 
chick survive to return to the colony than did a pair laying . 
3 weeks later.
1986 and 1988 were obviously good years for Guillemots 
on the Isle of May, when the growth of chicks, breeding 
success and post-fledging survival were all above average for 
the colony (this study, unpubl. data). It is therefore tempting 
to assume that seasonal declines in postfledging survival are 
associated with good breeding years, perhaps because suc­
cess of early young is enhanced, but more data are needed to 
test this hypothesis.
Despite the suggestion that chicks grew particularly well in 
years when subsequent survival was high, in none of the 
years did the growth rate of chicks which survived differ from 
that of chicks which did not. A similar result, using fledging 
weight, was obtained in the Baltic during 6 breeding seasons 
(Hedgren 1981). Guillemot chicks are only one-quarter to 
one-third grown when they leave the colony with the male 
parent: young from the Isle of May do not reach adult weight 
until 6-8 weeks later (Harris. Webb & Tasker 1991 ). Growth 
after leaving the colony, or weight at independence which is 
assumed to occur about this time, might influence a chick's 
survival prospects but there seems little hope of collecting 
data to test this.
DISCUSSION
Searches for ringed Guillemots on the Isle of May were as 
intensive as possible, but nevertheless some birds which 
returned will undoubtedly have been missed and others 
which survived may have recruited into other colonies. Such 
birds will be included in the non-survivor category and will
Our sincere thanks are due to many people for help with the ringing 
of the young Guillemots, to the Isle of May Bird Observatory for 
supplying rings and recovery details and D. Elston for statistical 
advice. Part of this study was carried out under a programme of work 
commissioned by the Nature Conservancy Council as part of their 
programme of research into nature conservation and when S. W. was 
employed as warden by the Nature Conservancy Council. D.J.H. was 
in receipt of a studentship from the Janet T h o m ^ n  Anderson Trust.
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